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ROYAL COMMISSION ON COLLIERIES. 

PROGRESS REPORT ON THE ACCIDENTS AT FERNDALE COLLIERY, 

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT, ON 18 MARCH, 1886. 

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES ROBERT BARON CARRINGTON, 

Knight Grand Cross of: the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, Governor and Commander -in -Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and its Dependencies. 

MAY. IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENC Y,- 
The Commission appointed to make a diligent and full inquiry into the 

cause of the accident that recently occurred to the Ferndale Colliery, in the district 
of Newcastle, in this Colony, and also to report upon the condition of the Collieries 
adjacent thereto,-also .to make ,.ui inquiry into the disasters that happened at the 
Lithgow. Colliery, and to report upon the working and ventilation of the coal -seams, 
and more especially the thin coal - seams of the said Colony, -having presented their 
Report to Your Excellency oil, the accidents at the last- named colliery, assembled at 
Newcastle, and having examined all available witnesses touching upon the accident 
that occurred to Ferndale Colliery, on the 18th of March last, whereby one miner and 
the minim plant and works, as well as the adjacent small collieries, were inun- 
dated with sea -water and sand; and irretrievably lost -concluded their inquiry, and 
unanimously agreed upon the following remarks, illustrative and descriptive of the 
colliery operations, as well as their decision on the cause of the catastrophe on the 
date named. These, together with the documents detailed on the margin hereof, 
the Commission have the honer to present to Your Excellency. 

For the purpose of thoroughly investigating all the circumstances that led 
up to the catastrophe to Ferndale and adjoining collieries, the Commission assembled 
at Newcastle, on Wednesday, the 26tí May, and while considering their decision on 
the cause of the lamentable accidents at Litligow, they, by advertisements inserted 
in the three local newspapers, and by placards distributed among the surrounding 
minim; townships, invited any persons who could give evidence on the cause of 
the accident at Ferndale to appear before them. for that purpose. To these 
invitations no response whati;ver was obtained. Nevertheless, the Commission 
pursued their investigations, and by the aid oI: the allotment or " Cavil" sheets 
of the colliery and otherwise áucceeded in ascertaining the names of .a number of 
witnesses who were duly summoned, appeared, and gave evidence. 

After spending a day in examining the site of the accident, and receiving 
explanation; from the colliery manager, and afterwards from the Government 
officials, all of whom gave willing and valuable assistance to- the Commission, the 
examination of witnesses was begun on Monday, the 31st of May, and was con- 
cluded on Monday, the 7th of June, when, from lack of further evidence, the inquiry 

closed. During 



 

D the sittings thirty -five witnesses were examined. On the completion 
of the work of transcribing the shorthand-writers' notes, the Commission .again 
assembled, at Newcastle, on. Wednesday, the 30th of ,Tune, and having arranged 
the course to he pursued i.n. inspecting and investigating, in a critical manner, 
the condition of the collieries adjacent to Ferndale, they proceeded to discuss the 
evidence given,' and the salient and pertinent facts elicited, during the exhaustive 
inquiry bearing upon the serious accident at Ferndale. 

In visiting and inspecting the collieries inundated by the accident of the 
18th of March, Whereby one miner, named John Jenkins, lost his life, and the lives 
of many others were imperilled, the Commission sat continuously (Sundays 
excepted) during eleven days, for an. average of six hours daily, from the 20th day of 
May until the 7th (lay of J.me, both days included. The laborious work of 
sumni.oning the witnesses, and of formulating the nature of the evidence to be 
elicited, being performed after the sitting for the day had terminated. 

Fcrndahc i.s the name given to a colliery situated on the top of a conglomerate 
ridge, about 2?, miles in a straight line to the north and west of Newcastle. The 
property is owned by -Mr. Charles Sweetland, banker, Mr. Henry Law, banker, Mr. 
C. F. Stokes, merchant, and '.I`he honorable James Fletcher. This low ridge is 
known as Tighe's IIaill. On it,. and along its southern margin, numerous shallow 
collieries have worked out. the coal. -scam that was found to underlie the building 
allotments and the Maitland Road. 

. 

Tighe's Hill lias a general trend to the north -west, and consists of congl.om.- 
crate and sandstone rocks, that cover a bed of excellent coal, from ].G. to 18 feet 
in thickness. This coal dipped gently towards the south -east. To the south the 
margin of the hill is swept by a tidal creek, which, with its ana.- branches, is known 
as Tighe's Creek. Beyond this, to the south and west, the coal crops out into sand - 
covered fiats, elevated a foot or two above high -water- mark. 

Tighe's IIill may be considered to be an outlier of the Waratali ridges, the 
low -lying land 1)etween these points having been formed by the ceaseless action of 
shallow water, continued through long ages. This eroded the strata overlying the 
coal, then broke the continuity of the coal -bed, and afterwards laid clown, during a 
period of local elevation., the littoral deposits of sand -pebbles, shells, and mud that 
are found to cover what remains of the carboniferous series of rocks on the flats or 
swamps that surround the ])arbour of Newcastle. 

At the present .moment the summit and sides of this ridge present a scene 
of confusion, cause(.] by innumerable pit -falls, denoting where attempts have been 
.made to remove the small -sized pillars of coal that supported the roof. The Mait- 
land. Roach crosseS the southern margin of Tighe's IIill. Under it the coal -seam 
measures 1G feet in thickness, and is found under the surface at a similar depth. 
The coal lias been worked from rider this road, but the thin pillars have not been 
removed, and these at present form its sole support. Towards the west (opposite 
Bevan's and Spennvmoor) the coal crops out under the creek, and has been worked 
to within a..few feet of its tidal. waters. The pillars that maintained the integrity 
of the surface have subsequently been removed, and the water lias obtained access 
to the workings, and rises and falls every tide. 

An 



An examination of the sides of the larger pit -falls shows how variable and 
capricious the character of the roof is. At one spot it is sandstone ; a few yards 
away it is aluminous post ; ,while within a few yards of the last named it is coarse 
pebbly conglomerate. As a rule the limits of tliése " caves -in " have been deter- 
mined lly the presence of defined fissures filled with white unctuous clay, known as 
" graybacks." These are seen to intersect each other and cut straight up through the 
strata, large pieces of rock dropping out .:between the lines of intersection. '1`ho 

presence of these fissures.or " gra.ybacks " are not always obvious to the workers 
of the coal. For the most part they are confined to the hard overlying strata, and 
do not at all times (although they sometimes do) descend into the coal. These, 
undoubtedly, constitute a special element of danger that must constantly be kept 
in view in the process of winning coal from under tidal swamps, fluviatile deposits, 
or situations of whatever description requiring special care, skill, or circumspection. 

By referring to plan No. 1 it will be seen that the drawing-shaft at Ferndale 
is situated on the crest of ;Tip; he's Hill. The depth of this shaft is 49' 6" to the 
bottom or floor of the coal, or 31 feet to the top of the coal. In sinking this shaft 
no solid rock was passed thiougli. The surface deposits extended from the grass 
to the coal. illow erratic and uncertain ill its distribution the overlying strata is 
may be judged when it is remarked that Only a few yards to the west, and the same 
to the south or east, solid conglomerate approaches the sir.Iacc, and covers the coal- 
seam. Ferndale shaft is, therefore, sunk on the site of an ancient hay or gully,. 
from whence, in prehistoric times, the coiiglwiierate has been removed from above 
the coat-seam, while the coat itself remains intact., as -under noted.. 
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To the south and east, and i rl close proximity to this shaft, three small 
collieries have worked the coal from under a number of building allotments, leaving 
no barriers. '.'lie proprietors, of Ferndale having secured the coal under a number 
of these allotments to the south, No. 2 south headings were driven for winning the 
coal in this direction. The workings to the west of these " headings " approached 
the Maitland Road, and a 'spirited rivalry or competition seems to have existed 
among the conterminous small collieries as to \vl(icli could work the greatest area of 
coal from under this important thoroughfare. No restrictions seem to have been 
imposed. on the workers. In conse(luerice, this road has been lioneyconi.bed, with 
workings for a considerable distance, and is at present supported by pillars so thin 
as to be almost invisible. It i.s alleged by the owners of Ferndale that they left a 
sufficient barrier of solid coal :around each of the small collieries shown on plan, 
No. 1 Appendix, but that this harrier, as well as the top -coal, and as many of the 
pillars as could be got at, were removed by these small owners ; and in. this manner 
-and by reason of their own thoughtless cupidity-the twenty small collieries, or 
thereabout, on this ridge have been communicated with each other. As a result 
of these inter- communications, when Ferndale was inundated the whole of these 
collieries were filled with water. It 
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It appears that No. 2 south. headings were commenced with the ulterior 

intention of orki»g orn; considerable aren, of coal owned hy the Com.pany south 

of Tighe's rferrace-street, and probably, also, (.y.f. anticipating sonic of the small 

colliery owners referred to in working the coal :from under the Maitland Road in. the 

direction of the bridge across that creek. 

This main heading, after crossing Bryant-street, struck a " roll" (really a 

down-throw Fault) and a disturbed belt of coal, to be afterwards referred to, when 

operations hi. this direction ceased. 

The westerly bords off this heading communicated with. the workings from 

Robinson's colliery, marked 0 on. plan No. 1.; while other bords, reaching the 

Maitland Road at or by :following the line of Elizabeth-street, opened out under that 

road east and west;, and worked the coal for a considerable distance north and south. 

of that point. 

The colliery officials, on. being interrogated on the point, affirmed that these 

bords,, on reaching the western fence of the 'road, were stopped. M.r. Inspector 

Dixon, however; suspected that these bords had crossed the road, and had been. 

driven. towards 'or under the creek, which here forms a sharp elbow, and sweeps 

under an. escarpment of conglomerate. On being called upon. to do so, Mr. 

Mackenzie, Examiner of Coal-fields, produced a plan of older date than the one put 

into the hands of the Commission, in which the faces of the bords under review 

were shown. to cross the road, :.1,nd were stopped under the bed or channel of Tighe's 

Creek. This survey is shown on. plan No. 1. 

Tighe's Creek is a tidal stream, with. muddy banks, that follows a tortuous 

course. through. the swamps conti,uoi is to the bridge that conveys the Maitland Road 

across it. This;stream divides into several channels that :ma in. coalesce to the west. 

The flat land in. the elbow referred to that bounds the creek to the west is 

composed of sand and silt, and is elevated not more than 3 or 4 feet above higb-water- 

inark. It forins a portion of the A.A. Company's estate. Aftei-heavy rains this 

low-lying hind. is covc-Ted by flood-waters. The limit, or inund.ation is determined to 

the west by a, ridge of loose sand, on the top of which the Waratah railway to Port 

'War:It:Th. has been canied. 

Upon. this low-lying and flooded land, nearly opposite Bryant-street, and 

about 2 chains from the margin of the creek, a small colliery (now owned by Messrs 

Broughall. &Griffiths) has been sunk. 

The depth of the shaft, is only 23 feet to the top of the coal-seam, and, like 

Ferndale, is entirely composed of :fluviatile or estuarine deposits. Some bords worked 

from this colliery had been pushed under Tighe's Creek towards Ferndale workings ; 

and one bord, shOwn on. No. =1. piaii., had reached within 10 or 7.1 yards of the advanced 

workings from. the last-named colliery at the date of the inundation (18th -March, 

1.886). 

Plie uncertainty that existed as to the correctness of the underground plans, 

and the terrible nature of the catastrophe that had. occurred to the adjOinin g collieries, 

presumably acted as an incentiy(., to the Government officials to serve notices 

upon Messrs. Broughall. & Griffiths to cease working.; and, altl tough the Law Officers 

of the Crown, probably with. reason, did not see their way clear to place an injunc- 

tion on these gentlemen. to cease working, the action taken has liad the good effect 

of preventing any furtlier work in the bords approaching Ferndale :from being 

prosecuted. The 
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The coal -seam under this flat appears to lie directly under the surface deposits, 
no solid strata intervening. A depression contiguous to the shaft marks the site of 
some pillaring operations, and around this an embankment lias been raised to prevent 
flood -waters from obtaining access. Further consideration of this colliery is deferred 
until the Commission have the Honor of presenting to Your Excellency their report 
" on the Condition of Collieries adjacent to Ferndale." 

The conglomerate ridge of Tiglre's ]lilt extends for about half: a inile towards 
the east, when it slopes of; and the conglomerate disappears below a broad expanse 
of muddy and mangrove- covered swamp, through which the Channel o.I 'lluosby's 
Creek winds. The great expanse of these swamps is covered to a depth of about 
2 feet with saltwater every spring -tide. Six. bores ]rut down to the east, and marked 
on plan No. 1, prove that the conglomerate must have cone down by a series of 
ledges under the tidal swamps. 'These consist of estuarine deposits, consisting of 

sand, sea -shells, and clay. 

It will be seen, by referring to the bores recorded in No.13 Appendix, that the 
thickness of the estuarine silts or deposits, now covered by spring -tides, varies 
between 50 and 70 and 100 feet. These silts have, with the exception of the clay, 
no cohesion. The continual Presence of sea -water must keep the sand in a state of 

semi -suspension. 

The limit of high- water -mark to the east of 'T.ighe's Hill is approximately 
shown on plan No. 1 by. a bold dotted line. 

The proprietors ()L' Ferndale Co.Ilery, .having secured t.), large area of coal to 
the east, extending for halt' a mile or more under the swa ips referred to, com- 

menced a pair of dip -roads branching oil` No. 2 south headings. These followed the 
line öf a street. At a distance of about 5 chains (110 yards) from the point where 
they commenced, these roads intersected the line or coarse of the " roll" or fault 
before referred to, by which the continuity of the coal -seam was broke., and was 

disturbed and thrown down to the east S :feet. This faulty belt of coal entirely 
altered the character of the coal- seam. 

It has been remarked that to the west the coal -seam var.i.ed from i 16 to 18 

feet in thickness, but on opening out the se,.un to the east it was found to be much 
altered. The conglomerate .had come down, and cut oil' from 11 to 13 feet of the 
top part of the coal- seam. [See Sections, Appendix.] In addition to this, its dip 

or pitch was most irregular,. and it began. to give oaf a large quantity of salt- 
water. Over a length of 10 chains the coal-seam was :Louiid to be disturbed. From 
explanations given by the Manager, it iippears to have been subjected to lateral 
pressure, which caused the sear. to rise and :fall in a series olf waves or undulations, 
most expensive and difficult to :follow, although, in the course of the dip- roads, it 
assumed a settled appearance, 'arid enabled the headings to be pushed towards the 
east, and workings (known as.'No. S district) to be opened out. In following the 
seam to the flip the quantity of water given off increased. "Under these untoward 
circumstances, the Pumping- shaft at C (pL.iri No. 1) was sunk at the base of the 
conglomerate ridge, and just; op. iii margin. of the tidal swamps. 

'l'liis position was selected i.i:i the belief that it was to the dip of the available 
coal -field (the lowest part) . 

At a depth of 111 feet the coal -scan was reached, 2 feet 9 inches thick, and 
a westerly drive was commenced to meet the dip -roads referred to. (See evidence 
of Hon.. ;lase Fletcher.) 

Contrary 
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Contrary to, expectation, the coal -seam., instead of 1isii'q in that (.lirection (in 

the direction. of the dip -roads), actually clipped, and as the amount of saltwater 

iven off` by the -pebbly conglomerate roof and the coal -scam continued to increase, 

very grea.t difficulty al.)pears to have been experienced in ;joining the_. two drives 

and in l.iiì va.terii;.g the )nine. 

The coal -scam over the whole of this (No. S) section. 101.med " swa.11vs " or 

hollows ; out of these IN-Titer was obliged to be removed or " bailed " at, great expense. 

A few months before the accident as many as twenty-one water -hailers were required 

to keel) the working- places and roads in a comfortable and passable condition. 

Considering the number and uncertainty of these " swallys," i.t (loes not appear 

that much improvement could have been made in this 1)1lnch or the expenditure. 

'11«o special steam-pumps were placed at the bottom of the pum..ping- shaft 

t,]ett iorc(.d about 16,0(1(1 gallons of lva.tev per hot LE to the surface. These pumping - 

engines Were supplied with steam from boilers on the surface,. 

From. the main dill -roads a large area of coal has been won by following the 

district system (with the exceptions to he referred to) of working 'S -yard bords, and 

leaving pillars only <1, yards in thickness. These workings have, so far as the 

Commission have been able to ascertain, been laid out and carried on in a. regular 

,anal methodical manner, creditable to the Ntanager, considering the m.ap.y irregu- 

larities in the deposition of the coal-seam, and the numerous difficulties that 

required to be sur>nounte(l. 

The "plain. clips" .referred to appear to have been driven on the verge or 

line of demarcation between a part of the field where the coal was thin (2 feet 

(i inches to 3 feet G inches), and unworkable to profit, and a par where the coal 

measured from.:_ feet (i inches to (i feet in thickness. To the south. or these dip- 

roads, an(1 of the so- called levels from C on. plan No. 1., the, coal. -seam was thin, on 

account, of the lop -coal. checking out, and the "jcrry" (a phrase or localism. 

denoting a mixture of coal. and shale) tlli.cken ng and taking the pi-ace of the, top- 

. coal. 
As the hewing price of the coal throughout this district is based upon a 

minimum standard thickness of 5 feet of coal, and rises 1d. per ton per inch for all. 

coal under that standard, it follows that coal so thin as 2 feet G inches to 3 feet 

(i inches thick is unworkable to profit. 

Having satisfied 11i.inself by workings to. the south of the main roads towards 

C that the coal thinned. to the south and cast, and was un.`vorkalde to profit by 

following district 'customs, the 17.an.ager withdrew. the )pen. :from. these workings, 

and confined his attention to opening up the thicker coal to the. north. 

The roof of the coal over No. S district was composed of conglomerate, which 

gave off from fissures much. saltwater. In patches this firm roof receded, and 

wedges or layers, of shaky post (" falling ") intervened. This subsidiary roof 

varied in thickness :from; a: few inches to 6 or 7 or even. more feet. It was irregu- 

larly distributed. 'I1iie percolation of water froth. the conglomerate softened tlli.s 

alunzinous post, and it required to be.. supported by double sets of timber to prevent 

it injuring the workers. 

Strict injunctions a.ppear to have been .given by One of the owners (Mr. 

Fletcher) to the Manager to protect the workmen from the falling of this shale or 
post, 
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post, and the men were empowered to erect double timber where required. For 
this work they were paid ls. 6d. per set, in addition to the rates they received for 
hewing and yardage. IV Ir: Inspector Dixon. and the whole of the witnesses concur 
in saying that no expense was spared, an(1 every precaution was taken to support 
the roof. 

For six years prior to the catastrophe of 18th March, Ferndale Colliery was 
under the sole management of Mr. John Powell, a man of long and varied 
experience in mining. Mr. Powell had hem been known to illy. Fletcher, and the 
other partners appear to have ..reposed confidence iu his ability and judgment. Mr. 
Powell is known to some of the members of the Commission as a man possessing 
much energy and unflagging'zeal, and he impressed the Commission favourably as 
to his solidity of character and natural intelligence. 'l'lie extraordinary character 
of the difficulties encountered and overcome by Mr. Powell, and the systematic 
manner the colliery has been laid out and worked with tite slender means at his 
disposal, is an evidence that the eulogium on his circumspection and management 
bestowed upon haul by Mr. Inspector Dixon-himself a cautious aml a thoughtful 
man -was well deserved. Ofithe :four proprietors of this colliery, three (namely, 
Mr. Sweetland, Mr. Law, and Mr. Stokes) were commercial men, and possessed no 
intimate knowledge or mining. The other proprietor, on the other Band (Mr. 
Fletcher), possesses a particular knowledge of coal-mining, and has for the past 
thirty years been closely identified with coal -mining In this district. 

The public and other eitgageui sits of the last - named gentleman precluded 
Biel from taking any active irïterest, or, indeed, auÿ hart or control in any way of 
the colliery operations. He appears only to have beca down the colliery on three 
occasions. Mr. Powell was, therefore (vide evidcuce of Messrs. Sweetland, Fletcher, 
and Jno. Powell), given the sole conduct of all operations above, a.rul below ground, 
and he was in the habit, at the monthly meetings of the Compaity, of reporting to therm 
generally on the state of the -works, &c. <VIthou:;lt, front a concatenation of unto - 
ward and unexpected circumstances, the cost Of raising coal :from No. S workings 
was so great as at times almost to equal the price obtained for coal, the proprietors 
seem not to have doubted the integrity or management ei Mr. Powell. From first 
to last lie scans to have enjoyed their confidence and support. 

Up to the date of the accident about 110 acres of the coal -scam had been 
worked over, leaving the superitcurubent strata supported on pillars yards in 
thickness. 

In order that Your Excellency may grasp the position, the Commission con- 
- sider it proper to explain the circtunstauces and condit ;ion of the " rise" or " crop," 
or north workings of this colliery. 

west of the " roll," or the disturbed belt of coal referred to, tint was ,with 
so much difficulty crossed by the " main dip " or engine-roads-and that separated 
No. S, or the nip workings, froth the thick coal -workings surrounding the drawing - 
shaft -the major portion of the coal was covered by a strong bed of .pebbly con - 
glomerate rock that reached to the surface. 'With this reek as a cover the limits of 
the coal -field were defined to the north, and followed the contour of the ridge. 
.Below this the coal -seam was worked to a line where the conglomerate formed a 
ledge, and gave place to estuarine or surface deposits. After losing the protection 

G71 -b 
. afforded 
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afforded by tite conglomerate, these deposits of sand first rested upon, then descended 

and cut oil', the coal- seam. The line of outcrop of the coal into the sand ni.arks 

the margin of the shores of an ancient sea or tide -way, as shown by the rough hand - 

sketch below. 

The explanation of this phenomealon is, that at a time, infinitely remote, when 

the physical aspect of Australia was very different to what it is -when the relative 

positions of land and sea were somewhat different-ocean currents were directed 

against the friable conglomerate beds -they entered fissures, loosened, then detached 

blocks, to roll and grind and erode and carry away large quantities of debris from 

the beds overlying the coal- seams -large portions of the coal -seams themselves were 

removed awl earl i.ed away, channels were formed, and in the fulness of ti.me - 
under different conditions-the currents, loaded with sand and mud, deposited their 

contents in tite still depths of :Cùrnm.er valleys, or channels, or lagoons formed by 

rising or water-logged land. Slowly the denuded rocks approached. the sea -level ; 

the tops o:if undulations became islands, and against their shores or silts the ceaseless 

surges lashed an.(l beat -up comminuted shells, and on a littoral shore formed the 

estuarine deposits that underlie the swamps that bound the valley of the Hunter. 

These deposits represent but a fractional part of the energy and forces that were 

at work i.n the distant past, '\Virile the world that is was being prepared for present 

existences. Thus; the sandy flats near Islington and Point \ aratah, or the mold - 
mangrove swamps ps of Throsby's Creek, were formed, and slowly rose alcove t:lte level 

of the sea. 

The irregular Line of Crop, therefore, iitark.s the shore or l.rttt1. of an ancient 

channel, and this is (l.el in.eatcd. on plan No. 1. 

It has been remarked before that the drawing -shaft was sunk in a gully or 

channel, and that silt and sand rested on the top of the coal -seam. This evidently 

marks the position of an oid watercourse or arm of the sea, where the currents 

had removed the Whole of the conglomerate, and had reached the top of the coal., 

when, from some .cause, its further denudation was arrested, and the hollow or 

channel became filled up with detritus. In the same channel, a few chains to the 

north -west of the shaft, the thick coal was won by following tite empirical district 

custom. of work in g' S -yar(i Lords " or " stall ç," acid leaving 4 -yard pillars to support 

the roof. Over the lvestern portion of the .field these pillars had been removed, 

bringing down. tl.tc surface in a series of pit -falls. Incautiously removing the coal 

pillars under the channel referred to, the sand 'rushed down, and wfth it a flow of 

water that kept it running to such an extent that it was with difficulty prevented 

from reaching the bottom of the állaft. 
Subsequent 
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Subsequent operations were carried. on with more caution. Knowing that 
the sand and surface deposits contained water, care was taken to push narrow gate 
or exploring drifts in advance of the " bords," for the purpose of defining the 
position of the crop of the coal, and by this means of regulating the thickness of 
the barrier of coal the Manager had resolved to leave along the outcrop to protect 
the mine from being invaded with sated a.nd water, which undoubtedly would have 
happened had the workings been extended up to the crop, and the pillars after- 
wards indiscriminately renioVed. 

In No. S. workings (east of the roll), when approaching; the surface, patches 
of soft coal were found, and' when these were pierced often gave place to excellent 
firnt coal, and this, it may be remarked, is .a peculiar and remarkable feature of 
someof the Colonial coal -seams. The best evidence that the real crop was being reached 
was the soft and rusty and useless character or quality of the seam, alal the high angle 
Of or pitch of the bed. When the ordinary working- _'aces approached coal possessing 
these characters a narrow road or coal -drift was commenced at intervals of a few 

. chains, and was driven until,the sand or clay was seen in the. roof or face, or until 
the iVla.rtai er Was convinced of its proximity. The umnarketable coal was then left 
as a barrier. or a protection against the inroads of tite surface or of the soft silty 
deposits. 

In this sensible manner the coal was worked, and the fine of crop defined 
for a distance, or about 30 chains east or the "roll" rererrC(1 to. .alt I on plan 
No. 1 tlic line of crop approached the margin or limits of the tidal Maters and 
entered the swamps. During sin iitg- tides sea -water overflows the lore ..banks of 
117uosl.,y's Creek, converting the broad expanse of -Mangrove Sttaml., into. a. great 
shallow lagoon. The 11'Canager was not ignorai it of this circumstance. The exploring 
drifts proved that the line Of crop stuldctd;)r stretched further north. Tite saute 
system of defining the line of: crop and or working was pursued, with this exception, 
that -Iviieiever Cite nature of the roof (lent t1t.(lcd, or wltcrt the illirn.ager Was convinced 
of the contiguity of the crop,. the width of the working -faces or bords was reduced 
:lion. S yards to G, and even to a yards wide, still lea.vittg pillars of the uniform 
thickness of a yardls. Close it1 Lcrttion tt .ts uvidcnt;l)r given to support the roof by 
means of timber. All the witnesses (workers), as well as l.l.r. Inspector Dixon, are 
unanimous in their statements as to the care of the management in this respect. 

At the point marked J un. plan No. 1 a pair of very narrow .readings or 
drifts ere driven oit ertd fur about 50 yards .in. a(avaltee of bords 1 and G yards wide. 
The narrowness of these headings, Lite circumstance that the upper bords were also 
worked narrow (dues involving a considerable :increase ott the Cost Of production), 
Of so rnttclt care being l.tcstuWcd on t.irnlicritI , would seem to point, in the opinion of 
the Connllission. (notwithstanding the assur, ente of T'.I_r. iowcll to the contrary), to 
a state of uneasy trucertainty in the practical mired of the .Tanager that coal- 
mining .under tidal swamps was attended 1vitil more than a usual amount of 
danger. 

The narrow headings at 1 had just been. dri.vert. (vide evidence of ,Ino. Powell, 
Jos. Powell, J. Pickavance, and R. Cot.terill) when the miners, in going to their 
work one Morning, discovered' that it vi;ry large :fall had occurred some yards back 
from the face, composed of clay, sand, and shells, with a little water. This fall 
spread for some yards down the headings, and, having a threatening aspect, the 

Manager 
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Manager or Oi-erinaii. ;at once_. put in a St.roiig 't.ii}tllrr barricade or llaait, to prevent it 
:from flowing i.nt,o t=hw lc».t-r,r 1t-ßrkrit;,Yc. 't'liik i: 1rn.011T1i. t.lirongliri'7-1,t, the evidence, as 

the ".Gittl.c Pall," and it occurred about- fi''trlrn nirìitt.b5 lif;fot'c the accident of the 
18th oF l at.eli, Ti.S86. On the following illoriting it rv;ts found tllat the surface 
deposits liacl broken iit afresh, and moue effectual means irere taken to stop the 
inflow of the sand, 'and secure the workings :fi'o.n2 danger. Tho measures so 

opportunely t.r:tl,cri were successful. T]ic; I',íll cltolcecj itself, and appears to have been 
forgotten, and ltjft seliritis ,tlrpirtlsetl`iatts in the mind o#`. the IkLlt,ltaget, Ovt?riiia.ii, 

Deputy, Check Inspectors, or the men who saw and knew o£ its occurrence. 

The Crinttrii,.:siort were rilrl.st, particular in the ex-Zmi.nztiott of witnesses as to 
the.ii .l.iiÇ,wleil,e of this " fall." Soyer.a1. saw this ":fzll" iit the workings, 
rr.il.rl :rltlu:tugla tlreF olisct't-crt t,iiacrrig the sand, this cirezttiistz.ttce does not scent 
tri have raised. ;t.aty aliliYtlrr'1isirlrt rl;tai4nr in. tlicit' tilln.ils. Cltliettvit.rtCSSt:s, jt-hohatl 
not tic.i'.33 i.Iti:: lrtlt, It;tc.l ltr.`2.rcl trl' if,, Sonic or the witnesses lt;t.cl suspicions that, Clic 

wrirltin,gs sveie under tidal waters ; while others, such. a.s Joseph Ta-c.lcatnnat and. 

1}03itá.vely a`set°t,rxl that they had frequently heard conversations 
aln,flllg the -workmen to t:ltc, elect tlla.t they uverc; ivorktrig under circumstances so 

perilous that, il` att. acciclnut occitrrclal, the whole of tllc itlCit. would ran a risk of 
lfic ti " t:lHl' .li.':t`S, 1.11csc1! 5:"lt::`l;,'s5,t's, nl7 l±ciiig pro.,S(.(1, could not iCJtte:.l1211(;r or give 
tlt+ mires , 5 t:.':! aliti- of the tyliont they had heard so finiress t,lleinscl'v-cs. 

Titc, i.t.iles.s ;lri.tl,.t,>>I,xii, t';tvticritrrri,t-, incensed. the Co.rnni.issioii on account of his 
impertinent cSl'ilrtitiT'k7 ,tlitl .cox)t').tiii.;t-e.' ; while William Williams, on being Crflss- 

c.l.itOsf iririr;r1, 3i-çrljcl MA, or could not, mention. the -names of tlic.iii.cit rllioizi. ]riv asserted 
he had ire.tlttclttjy i11,;1ril conversing c>n the sr.i.iije,ct, -3rtt, as Secretary to the Local 
Miners Union, afli.ritl,Ccl that the Ciicck Ç3i:``l?cictors referred to danger in soute of 
their periodical 1r1.)c)Os. '.Cltte. ;{i.ltcltt-4 of the Check Iii.sl>cctors are enclosed in the 
A1i1cii,rlix, and a l,ciitts,ll cit' these szlcotr- Vial; no ret`cCctice to special danger is 
it4crrt1cl...ro. 'rite C61.17 111. 4i:i'. are constrained. i place no importance on the state- 
i.ttcitt;s of tlti:scr. iricir. Tim Gulil.iliission, li.l.ett'ise% regret that ot]terwitnesses, of 
whose. iittelligen.ce ,rrid verity tilf y bad no doubt, displayed a. taciturnity and u>ztril- 

1Lrigr1S's;s to give information that is -fetr :!:rollt creditable to them. In seZ-cra.l. 

iii;taticcw the t1viCliiii.r3o given was c,l)fairi.eil with difficulty, and almost under 
compulsion. 

After t.hE, "litt.le l44t" at J Sie;ttl'iliti- bad_ rì>ctlt`retl, a deep depression appeared 
on the surface that the first high-tide filled with water, to be used afterwards liylic3ys 
as IL swimming-loth, This ttirctuii.st;<titee -was known to l.[r. Powell, the manager, 
:ki:[_l .j í}li'I Ll t1i [)'ftili;l1ti ; if i:?4 }ilzl.i'1sC known to soi`..i' of the workmen. 1t+was 
?1.a. known to _4[r. l.iitil.seLf:or Dixon; or .to !tr. "A-[ZOlïe?22iC, 1Jxílijtinet of Coal-fields, 
who, ;rlt,hrì,r;h he ti,aç,7.cr¡r3,iilttc,ri With the geography of the tidal swamp's, does not 
s;.''lit ever t.J ltav:', visit:,-.1 l.ii,lT1 ,`) oT C311S.Ttl-:lal the position of the workings. 

].iisliattor Di 3rm W 2s oi t:1re character of the surface deposits over 
tlics^ tl.its, iiri l.iavin^ put .down several bores íit,t.lrezrt ; hut he irrrorrltc.cl the Cont- 

;- 
iiiitisiuit t.lL;eE ho was unaware that they li-r=rt cover-ed with sea-water. .lLe tt'a.s also 
unaware that .I heading had re;«:lieìt the scíctds, <tc of t.ltc occurrence of the "little 

1-rii?; at once acltitittecl that, it h. liad sc.cit tltiti fall, ;ail. had kilo`tiit its position 
ori. i lic ri,tr#';tCi lt.;s would have e;ci.tlsielcted it as a warning of grïïtt danger, and oilne 

t.lirtt. slu)tticl 3fcìt, lin. been mistaken. 
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On this point the evidence given by the Manager, Dlr. Powell, and that given 
by 'Mr. Dixon somewhat conflicts. The former, towards the close of a lengthy 
examination, admitted that he showed the :fall underground to l'[r. Dixon, who 
warned him of the danger he was running, bat did not point oat the danger. The 
Coinnlissión believe that Mr. Dixon may have cautioned lír. Powell in a general 
way to exercise due care, and that probably his attention was not particularly called 
to this " fall," or that its,Ositiott on the surface was explained to him. The evidence 
given by J\Ir. Dixon was givétt freely, and without` any qualification or hesitation.; 
he anticipated ito danger, nor could he see evidence of actual danger, and that the 
precautions taken by lvIr. Powell as to the leaving of crop -barriers, reducing the width 
of bords, and protecting the roof with timber, were, in his opinion, ample and sufficient. 

After the occurrence of the " little fall" the whole of the working -bords 
approached, or had actually passed, within the li.uits of high-water-mark. This 
was known. to the owners; and no concern or prominence was givers to it. 
The Manager also was aware of the circumstance, but nothing in. the state of 
the coal or roof excited the sispieion of himself, the Inspector, or Check Inspectors, 
or the men. Some bores put flown on the confines, and some distance within the 
swam ps, proved the thickness of the deposits to vary from 50 to 70 and 100 feet. 
The restilts of these borings were also known to the Manager, the Government 
officers, and the district experts. 

. About the beginning rtl` 1555, after the occurrence of the " limo fall," two of 
the ovners (Messrs. Sweetland and Stokes) met Mr. Croudace, manager of Lanrbton 
Colliery, when the conversation turned upon the cost of producing coal. The high 
cost of getting Ferndale coal was referred to, when Mr. Croudace intimated that he 
could produce the coal several shillings per tort under the price they were paying. 
The owners were then given to understand that, if they entrusted the viewership to 
hire (Mr. Croudace), this would be accomplished. 

This statement, deliberately made by a gentleman occupying the position of 
Mr. Croudace, appealed with so much force to the non- practical minds of Messrs. 
Stokes and Sweetland that they communicated with Mr: Fletcher, the practical 
owner, on the subject of Mr. Croudace's representations. 

On receipt of this letter by Mr. Fletcher, the latter, feeling that his Compeer 
would find it 'difficult to accomplish the feat he had promised to Mr. Sweetland, 
yet unwilling to stand in the way of a successful issue to their enterprise, replied by 
letter, dated 21st January, 1SS5 (No. 9 Appendix), wherein he recounts the diffi- 
culties, but stating his willingness to give Mr. Croudace a trial, and proposed to 
allow him a margin of 3d. per tun on the price quoted. by 11.r. Croudace, and a salary 
of £150 to £200. per annum in excess of that stipulated by him, provided the 
efficiency of the mine was maintained (vide letter and evidence of J. Fletcher and 
C. Sweetland). 

. 

It was subsequently arr:utgcll that Mr. Croudace should visit the colliery. 
This he (lid, about the beginning of March, 1885. lie appears to have made a most 
particular investigation, having examined and made excerpts from the colliery 
hooks, cost- sheets, examined the plans, inquired for a.n.tl obtained journals or records 
of the swamp bores, the underground workings, ordered levels to be taken, and 
afterwards walked over the estate with Air. Powell, and having satisfied himself 

011 
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on these points, Ile, on the 20th Atarch, 1SS5, indited a report and sent it to the 
proprietors ro their considerati.(.on. (ride report. 20t-h. March, 1.885, No. 1.O appendix). 
In. .i August :((i)1 iowin (No. 11 Appendix.) he again. addressed the proprietors h,- letter, 
his proposed emoluments being then the theme. of his communication. 

The proprietors (vide evidence or C. Sweetland and T. Fletcher) having 
recon.si(lere(1 :\í . Crol.ul.ace's first statement .e'nt, as to his ability to produce coal several 
sltilli.ngs under the then cost., in. connection iV-it-,h. the proposals suggested in. his 

report, :,i l the 6rcunîstaiice that not; (qtly had lie failed to point out any feasible 
ivay of reducing the cost, or pointed out anything of a more serious character than 
a.trifling' defect in. the pet-cocks of a. steam- prun.p, but had actually proposed to 
incur a lane expenditure for the purpose or ivorki.ng many acres of coal. too thin to 

work to profit, a.n(l that had for this ver\r reason been abandoned-and feeling, 
likewise, that the proposition of : \l.r. Crowl;tce to dispense (without giving hint a 
trial.) ,With. an old and tried 'Manager, a.n(l tosllbstitn.tc in phis stead. an. irresponsible 
Overman, (1i(l not conimend itself' to their ini.n(ls as :means likely to lead to any 
diminution in. the cost of production, but-., on. the contrary, would probably have led 
to the ruin of the proprietors, they decided not to entertain the proposal of l'Ir. 
Croudace, or to slake any change in the, management. 

\I.r. C'iondacc having satisfied i(irnse1I by an inspection and by the perusal 
or hoes, and expressed no d01I1)s as to the security or otherwise of the nl.ine, or of 

the bords approach.in, or that,, it ere already under the tidal waters, and having 
proposed an cxte ìsicln of these working's hair a mile further into the swamp, 
probably hall the effect of' lulling the s(tsliicions of 11r. Powell and others (if they 
had suspicions) to sl(C(p, tuid to helieVe that, no danger did exist, and the lesson of 

the " ] i.ttle fall" i\-as forgotten. 

From. the Poi11t. :I the workings were continued eastwards ; the two upper 
bords here driven %f, rind G yards avide. 1.favang proceeded eastwal(l for about 100 
yar(ls, they were Cl I1; OF by a. ma in heading. 0I1' this heading, '.L'hos. Cuniifi (ride 
evidence) commenced the bords opposite. the fall of 18t11 March, 1886; they were 4 

and (:; yards wide.:.Isaac Hadfield (vide evidence) turned oft` a bord a few yards 
below; :it -was (; yards wide. -Wm. (vide evidence) worked in the bord next 
to that where the fall occurred; it vas G yards iv.id i].e. three bords below, on 
NO.:; I (No. 1. 1d tai.), i ns i yards wide. '.These \ itnesses, therefore, as well.. as Jas. 
Murray and others, concur math. alid corroborate the - Manager (Jolnl. Powell), the 
Overman. (Joseph ]:'olt ell.), aryl the Deputy (John Smith), in their statements as to the 
widtth, ()I' the bords -that the roof: to all appearance iras sound and dry, that it ions 

ive.11- timbered and supported, and that they observed no evidence of fissures (flairs 
(.,joints) or " graylrrcks" ir1 the roof. 

The Commission feel that the evidence of these witn.esses,.a.11 of whom could 
speak precisely and rwith. decision, on the facts acid circumstances within their 
know-ledge is conclusive proof, and must override 'and exclude t.h.e unsupported 
assertion of 11r. Crondace, namely, that lie was informed that the. width. of the bord 
where the :fall . took place i11. w ìs S yards wide. 

1.T1)on. the flail nninvestigate(1 fabric of an alleged reply to a question that 
no one seems to have heard, he deemed it wise and prudent, subsequent to the 
accident, to indite a letter to the proprietors respecting Ferndale, and afterwards to 

the 
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the daily papers- Newcaslle'Dailr/ Netos, March. 25 and 30, and April 12, 18S6-of 
a somewhat prophetic character, respecting dlelt a" collie it s, whieit haul the effect 

of creating a profound sensation in. the district, and much apprehension and alarm 

in the minds of a large section of the community. 

K. headings (plan No.; 1) were started, and were driven about 50 yards in 

advance of the highest bord. The width of K heading was only from 3 to 5 feet, 

The coal had a considerable pitch. These lieadingswere continued until the surface 

deposits came down to fóriu the roof of the coal. Before the headings reached the 

surface deposits the two highest Lords had been stopped on account of the surface 

showing in the face. The line of crol, had, from some cause, swerved suddenly 

round to the south, as follows :- 
. 

- .l sr oA ö 521'd h ea, e. 

y 3i1í 
1 

' ";- ?; /..'iá- ,fóß % % 
; ;; 

The soft nature of the roof, and the ?knowledge that the line ol: crop had 
(probably on account of the conglomerate. forming a cliff or ledge) swerved down in 
front of the upper two bords, caused the Manager to erect a strong barricade across 

the K heading, marked = =.6 It would, luowever,appear that on account of the high 
pitch of the seam at that part the floor was not very favourable for such erections. 
This barricade was erected fröm no fear or suspicion of actual danger, but as a pure 
and proper measure 'of precaution where the workings above had proven the 
existence of surface deposits that on former occasions had given some trouble. 

Mr. Inspector Dixon does not recollect inspecting K heading, or to have 
seen it or the barricade, or to have been in. the two highest bords. This is not 
remarkable, considering that they may have been. begun and finished between his 
visits. He did not go beyond the last working -bord during his last inspection. 
The barricades were put up openly -no ]Weans appear to have been taken to conceal 
the work front the workmen. They were Open to the inspection of anyone w1Lo 

chose to visit them. They did not excite the suspicion or call for any remark from 
the Check Inspectors or from'any of the men. 

For many months prior to the catastrophe, about to be referred to, the whole 
output of coal from this colliery was obtained from bords that were covered by 
tidal swamps. The working -faces were approaching a "fault':' (dislocation of the 
strata) that for many Yards entirely broke the continuity of the coal -seam. The 
bore nutrketl on plan No. 1, in advance of the leading heading .from C, proved the 
thickness of the surface deposits to be 50 feet, and the coal itself to be 3 feet..'' 

Mr. :Dixon inspected this colliery on the 30th. February, 1SSU, only three 
weeks before the accident. His inspection Avas of a thorough character, and doubt- a 

less strengthened hint in his statement whirr(. examined, that lie observed no defect 
nor sign of danger, but considered the colliery was ably conducted, and that every 
attention was paid to the security of the mien. .Lit his opinion it was the best - 
timbered colliery in the district. Mr. Dixon made no complaint to his chief (vide 
Report No. 7, Appendix) . 

On 
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On the morning of Thursday, the 18th of March, the foreshift of men had 

just commenced work. Wm. Teasdale worked in the bord below that in which the . 

fall occurred, Cornelius Peters about 60 yards below, Jno. Hargreaves about the 

same position, Williams and John Jenkins (deceased) three or four bords below 

the fall, and the .other w.itn.esses at various points of the eastern faces. About 7.30 a.m. 

the witnesses (John' Powell, wheeler, and David Jones, horse -driver) were at the 

moment in the bord of .Toh.n Jenkins (No. 311). The horse was coupled to tlic skip, 

when they heard an ominous noise, and one or both ran out the road in order to 

ascertain the cause. On their way toward the main Beading these young men 

suddenly ran into a stream of sand and water rushing downward. With a strange 

instinct as to the cause they hurriedly returned, called ont to John Jenkins to ni.ake 

his escape with al.l speed, as " the river had 'broken in.." When last observed the 

poor man was looking for his stick (being a cripple), and preparing to pitt on his 

clothes. Powell. aud: Joncs abandoned their horse, and ran downwards through lehc 

"cut- throughs," warning cadi man of the calamity, and finally, in effecting their 

own escape, they all but lost their lives. 

A tremendous ,volume of water and debris was observed rushing .mpetuously 

towards the lower workings. Across this torrent every man was obliged to pass. 

In some instances the force of the current carried them oil` their feet and swept 

them downwards. T-lany miraculous escapes were made. John Smith, the Deputy, 

had ,just left the rise workings, and had, observed nothing wrong. He was proceed- 

ing to the shaft by the main road for breakfast, when he suddenly saw the lights of 

mien emerging from tho travelling -.road into the dip -road in front of him. Not 

knowing the cause of so many men leaving oil' work from a district he had only 

a few minutes before left, he shouted to some of the mien, and was informed of the 

catastrophe. Along with Isaac Hadfield, he at, once returned], by way of the rise 

workings, and saw the extent of the calamity, but was unable at that three to 

ascertain fron whence the water came. 

Ter. Powell, the l'[an,rgcr, on being. warned, at once proceeded down the 

colliery,. and, with. some of ¿lie men, rapidly made his way towards the :foot of K 

heading, but was unable, on account of the amount of water, to ascertain then 

where the "fa.l.l -in " liad occurred. 

On the surface a large hole appeared some distance out on the swamps, and 
down this an enormous rush of water (it being high spring -tide) was descending 

into the mine, carrying with it large masses of sand and silt. 

A[r. Powell, having made particular inquiries, ascertained that two men, John 

Hargreaves and John ;Jenkins (a cripple), had not been observed to come out of the 

mine. i.Ie at once descended the shaft, and, with a party of men, madehis way 

towards the scat of the accident. It does not appear that they were. able on titis 

occasion to ascertain the locality of the " fail -in," and the party returned to the 

surface. 

Meantime, the tide having subsided, an an:ióus group of residents, men 

employed at, the mine, the Manager, Mr. Inspector Dixon, Mr. Gardner, of Bullock 

Island Colliery, and others, were enabled to walk across the swamp and inspect the 

cavity formed by the rush of descending waters. Upwards of an acre of surface had 

been carried into the workings, and it was observed (vide evidence of Powell, Dixon 
and 
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and Gardner) that the surface deposits measured only 25 feet in thickness. The con- 
glomerate rock on which the' surface rested. wars exposed. In the centre was a Hole 
of no great size at first. These witnesses descended and examined this hole, and, 
looking down, saw a large bell -mouthed cavity below where the post rock had fallen. 
Rough measurements where taken of the thickness of the strata superimposed upon 
the coal, and the followiug'is the record given by these intelligent witnesses, which 
may be taken as approximately correct :- 

Feet. 

Surfáce sand and silt Jj 
Clay... 2 

Conglomerate ... 12 
Post... 28 

In all 65 feet. 'flic size of the hole enlarged until it measured 5 feet x 1 feet ; it 
had straight sides, and convinced these witnesses that a piece of rock had dropped 
down (under pressure of the sand and water -about 22 cwt. per square foot, or 
22 tons on the area of the hole). The hole was defined by " graybacks," or joints, 
or fissures, that arc common it1.the roof of the Borehole or Newcastle coal -seam all 
over the district. A network of these treacherous " graybacks " Iutd, unknown to the 
Manager or mien, existed in the appareri.tly sound rout'. Water laid, in all likelihood, 
gained access to t.ltese fissures, and, finding mitt below, after the coal lvas worked, 
had gradually .loosened the black oï ruin;~ i. i'cTred to, and prepared it for yielding 
under the dead pressure of stand loosened by sea-water daring the first high -tide. 
It is itïtpossiblc in workiiig coal to discover fie presence cif` ," graybacks"; and the 
knowledge that these may occur, and are not perceived, forms a special clanger in 
working coal 'under tidal waters, of Aviich this accident is a proof ; and it is one that 
the Con nitssion :feel will be difficult to deal with. 

When the tide fell in the adjoining creek tite stream of water flowing into 
the mine diminished, and the Manager employed a large number of men to throw 
up a temporary embankment to stela hack the return tide, as well as to place 
Obstacles arul close up the hole iii. tige rock. lV.ltile this was being done cries were 
heard ascending from the Workings. Tire Manager, lvitli, the promptitude and 
fertility of resource that appears to be with him a second nature, procured ropes, 
and himself, for the lifth ti.ln'i:, descended the shaft, arul proceeded into the rise work - 
ings, cUul found that he could then reach the cavity alul see the opening. Before 
he got there the irait Jolla Ilcugreaves had been drawn up (vide lais evidence). 
11e, however, inspected the :fall, and ascertained its locality to be opposite to the 
second narrow bord (corroborated. by J110. Smith, J. Hadfield, and Jno. Hargreaves). 
The post had fallen, and extended along the bord for 'about 8 yards. The 
Manager and his party worked their 'way down the tapper bords, looking for John 
Jenkins, but he vas nowhere to lire seers, and on returning to the surface they 
ascertained that John Hargreaves had been rescued. After the rescue of 1largreaves 
the work of closing the apetnre was continued. 

Hargreaves was working eight bords below the site of the fall. While 
leisurely making his escape he lint his light, anti, stumbling in tllc Clark, 11e was 
suddenly- immersed in water that, but :for his strength, would have swept him away. 
He struggled on the top of the rctl,bislt that had been built'agailast the sides, and at 
one time 11e felt the water gradually rising up his body, and when it had reached 
his neck it began to descend, and eventually receded so low as to enable him to 

071-c reach 
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reach a point where he observed the slicen of daylight, and proceeding over the fall 
he called lustily, and was rescued in the ]manner narrated (vide his evidence). The 
imforttu.iate man John. Jenkins was not observed by anyone in the fearful 
excitement that ensued after the announcement by the boys, John. Powell and 
David Joiics; 'of the occurrence of the acci.den.t. 

Tile succeeding tide came up with great rapidity, and began to pour down 
the cavity in volumes. The cavity in the sand increased to over 2 acres, and trees 
and mangroves were carried clown and disappeared into the workings. All hope of 
saving the mine was abandoned. On the following day the whole of the extensive 
workings were filed n1.1, and the sea-water, flowing through the openings into the 
other small ccìllierics already r(1(11ecl to, inundated them also. . &t the present 
]moment an enormous pool marks the site or this unfortunate accident, and the tide 
rises and falls in the numerous shafts and workings around Tiglie's Hill. 

On Saturday, the 201b, the proprietors, anxious to ascertain whether any 
feasible means could be suggested to recover the body Of the unfortunate ]naafi John 
Jenkins, hastily convened a meeting of colliery managers and others to meet at the 
colliery office. A representative meeting accordingly took place, and a lengthy 
discussion ensued. Some suggestions were ]made to stem black the waters by resorting 
to coffer -dams or iron cylinders, but these were dismissed as impracticable. It was 
but too evident that Jenkins was irrecoverably lost, and that to pump the workings 
dry after sealing them off from the sea, and to clear out the 70,000 or 50,000 tons of 
sand that had (lesCon(le(1, wo(ild be a task that few firms could attempt. The 
colliery was practically worked out -only a few acres of coal remained to the west 
of the fault that had been proved in the, level from C, and again by a heading bord. 
above that road; while the thin: coal to the east of that disturbance was known to 
be unworkable to profit, if paid for and worked at district rates and on the district 
system. 

Prominent among the gentlemen assembled on the Saturday after the accident 
(20th March) was 1:ír. 1.'hom.as Croudace, ofALambton. IIe was -elected chairman. 
On visiting the :scene or the accident the tide was, .full, and it covered the swamps; 
nothing could- be seen but a vast sheet of water, with the tops of scrub and bushes 
protruding through. Mr. Croudace suggested that the managers should take the 
somewhat extraordinary course of proceeding into the water, and ascertaining in 
this way the locality and the extent of the " cave -in." Finding that his colleagues 
preferred the more sensible plan of waiting until the tide had fallen, when they 
could to more purpose accomplish this end, he requested Mr. Powell to accompany 
him, and the two proceeded into the water. 

It is difficult to see what good purpose could possibly be effected by such a 
proceeding. During this examination with poles Mr. Powell just escaped drowning. 

Two clays thereafter, considering it his duty to do so, he wrote a lengthy letter 
to the proprietors, dated 22nd March, 185G (No. 12 Appendix), wherein he pointed 
out the excessive danger that had attended their operations by working the coal 
under the tidal swamps, by means of 8-yard fiords, and that, if they had entrusted 
hint with the viewership, he never would have permitted such to be clone, &c. 
Similar letters, condemnatory and enlarging on the clanger of working the "delta 
Collieries" he en:unierated, subsequently appeared in the daily papers, the effect of 
which lias naturally been to disturb the public nuncl, and raise grave fears for the 
safety of workmen engaged in the collieries referred to in Mr. Croudace's letters. 

The 
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The Commission look upon the letter of 22nd March, 1886, as equivalent to 
a charge of incompetence and of reckless management and neglect of ordinary pre- 
caution against the Manager, and probably the proprietors and Inspector of Collieries ; 

and they desire, with the permission of Your Excellency, to discuss the points raised 
in this letter. 

As already stated, Mr. Croudace, in the opinion of the Commission, appears 
to base his charge as to the width of the bords ifl which the fall took place on his 
own unsupported .statement that Mr. Powell said so, in reply to a question from 
himself, before the other Managers, at the conference held on the 20th March. And, 
further, that when he and Mr. Powell Ivere wading through the water, on what 
really appears to have been î purposeless errand, he looked round, and discovering 
to the west a separate depression and pool of water, he asked .Powell what it meant, 
when the Manager replied that it was the site of another fall that had occurred there 
only a few weeks before. Mr. Croudace read this letter to the Commission ; he had 
not, however, a copy of his report of a year before. The Commission have given 
this charge much consideration, and they have taken great pains to get to the bottom 
of the actual facts. They can come to no other conclusion than that the statement 
of Mr. Croudace as to the width of the bords where the fall Occurred is founded on 
a palpable error, and is, moreover, unsupported by the testimony of any of the 
Managers who assembled with hint at the collicry two (lays after the accident, all of 
whom assert (vicie evidence of A. loss, A. Gardner, J. 'l.'ltonias) that the -Avid' h 
stated to the conference by Mr. Powell was G yar(ts. 

Mr. Powell (recalled) (distinctly denied ever having made any other statement, 
and states that Mr. Croudace expressed no surprise, as he asserted. The Commission 
consider that the evidence of the miners who actually turned off these identical bords, 
and who gave their evidence .before it was determined to exannine Mr. Croudace, 
must be taken as conclusive proof that the width was 6 yards only. 

With regard to the statement that on observing the subsidence. to the west 
of the great cave -iii, and receiving Mr. Powell's explanation, considering that the 
flats at the moment were covered with a considerable depth of water, it is difficult 
for the Commission to see how any depression could have been perceived. Mr. 
Powell denied ever having made such a statement, or that the subject was ever 
referred to. It was conclusively proved in evidence that the " little fall" actually 
occurred about fourteen or fifteen months before the accident of 18th March: 

With these circumstances before them, the Commission exceedingly regret 
that Mr. Croudace ever hazarded statements so calculated to damage the prospects 
and reputation of, so far as they can judge, a deserving Manager, and to disturb 
the confidence of the public in the collieries adjacent to Ferndale, in the develop- 
ment of which large sums of money have been spent. The premises of the letter of 
22nd March being thus, in the opinion of the Commission, erroneous, it is not sur- 
prising that the conclusions were fallacious, and not altogether creditable to the 
perspicacity of a gentleman who, for so many years, lias been Manager of an- adjoin- 
ing colliery. Furthermore, Mr. Croudace admits having inspected Ferndale under - 
ground workings ; but explains that the object of his visit was not to critically 
examine the safety of the mine, but was undertaken solely -for the purpose of 
satisfying himself Whether he would or would not accept the position of Viewer. On 
the other hand, the evidence of C. Sweetland and J. Fletcher, and the letter (No. 9) 

referred 
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referred to, clearly :explain the condition on. which they would give. him the appoint- 

ment, viz. was conditional on that gentleman. being able to rednce the cost 

of production several shillings per ton, as lie had suggested, toilhont interfering with 

the efficiency nt the,colliery. 
O 

My. Croudace WaS COrldlleted TO MA ti 1 e workings by Mr. :Powell., who appears 

to have showed him. everything. Mr. Crondace states in. his evidence that he was 

not shown the " little :fall" below An'. Powell affirms that he did show 

it to him.. On coming to the. surface, Mr. Croudace states in. evidence that lie did not 

'view the surface poSition of the eastern. -workings ho had inspected ; bitt, from a point 

near to the drawing-sliart, lie generally looked. towards the swamps. ATY. Powell, 

-On the other liand (Wltert recalled), states, in. the most emphatic manner, that not only 

did. lie take 11r. Croudace into the .worl:ings and there .point ont to him where the 

" little fall" took place, but, when they came to the surf:ice, lie took him. down to the 

pumping-pit (at C, 'plan No.1), and from. thence .walked along the brow of the ridge 

above the tidal limit, and at or about T on plait pointed out the actual depression in 

the swamps where the fall came to the surface, thus identifying the fall below and 

above ground. This Mr. Croudace does n.ot admit, ; but the Commission, while 

willing to make allowance for the forgetfulness of any witness on such a point, would 

desire to bring under the observation of Your Excellency the following lines from 

the report No. 10, already referred to :-" Upon ascending the shaft or tunnel, I 
inspected the surface positions, and can only say I was strengthened in my 

opinion as regards the necessary work you should execute to assure more economical 

working." 

Mr. Croudace recollects the workings east of the pum.ping-slmft ; he after- 

wards visited that shaft on. the surface. Prom his knowledge of the district be was 

acquainted with tlie, limits and character or the swamps. Some years before he 

had experience of sinking a shaft through similm. deposits, near to Stöckton, cast 

of the harbour, and .when at the pumping-pit could not avoid observing that the 

tidal water laved the debris that surronnded it. The Commission have, therefore, 

good reason to belieVe that ehis witness knew tlicfall import of the sentence quoted 

above, referring to the " surface poSitions." These written words the Comrnission 

accept as corroborating the statement of John. Powell, the 'Alanagyr, and go to 

show- that when the 'report iii question was written A:Er. Croudace was aware of the 

position of the workings, hut did not Apprehend danger. 

Having examined the ground, taken levels, and studied. bores put down in. 

the swamps, he recommended the proprietors to commence anew sinking half a mile 
further east, at a spot where the tidal waters are deepest, contiguous to a bridge 

across Tighe's Creek, marked with a circle on. the plan, and where the sand was 

much thicker than near the site of the fall of 1Stli March. Croudace, when he 

recommended this situation, ought to have known, and probably did knoW, that the 
coal in that position was too thin. to be worked to profit ; and from. this point he 

proposed to work a very large area of unprofitably thin coal, in order that he might 
the more effectually un-water the small area of thicker coal that reTnained unworked 
w-est of the fault. This, with. some reference to the condition of cocks upon pumps, 
was the scheine lic pitt before the owners in. order tiritt the working cost of their coal 

should be reduced. The Commission look upon the report referred to proof that 
Mr. Croudaco. Nut all. the circumstances of this colliery in. view in Alarcli, 1.885 

and that not only did 1 he 1/01 perceive or anticipate (danger, but proposed an exten- 
sive scheme of working coal under a large area, and under the very worst part of 

the 
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,lL .r :-.::.:;. much greater than . \I.. I.r,\'rII I,ir,l, (1,11' c;,rilr,ríil,ltr,il.; 'and this, loo, 
by : syslrii oI. %Vorkig ill no essential point differing 11(1111 the I,rrlcl.ie' followed by 
Mr. Powell. The consideration of these document s has giver( the Commission 
considerable pain, and they never would have been referred to but for the publicity 
given to the opinions enunciated by the author Himself. It is much to be regretted, 
that after inditing his report of March, 1885, this engineer condescended (on data 
that he could readily have assured himself were erroneous) to lvrite his letter of 22nd 
March, 1.856, or his subsequent letters to the tinily papers, calling public attention 
to the dangerous condition Of other collieries he refers to. It is easy to be wise and 
prophetic (fief the event. This engineer appears to have meditated long and 
deeply on the special dangers attending the 1working of collieries he calls " delta 
collieries," and it is just, yet scarcely, possible that in the case of Ferndale he had 
suspicions of danger, but awaited his appointment as Viewer to point them. out. 
This engineer had an opportunity afforded to few others of forming an opinion on 
these eastern workings, and if the slightest suspicion of danger did really lurk in 
his mind it was bis clear and bounden fluty, as an engineer, their and there, and 
without waiting for an accident to happen, and regardless of pecuniary consequences 
to himself, to have solemnly warned the proprietors of the danger attending a 
pursuance of their operations- giving them intelligible reasons for his appre. 
hensions. 

The Commission, having long and anxiously considered the evidence given, 
together with the plans and ' documents handed in by the parties examined, have 
unaninldusly come to the fol %wing conclusions : 

First. -That the unfortunate accident that occurred at Ferndale Colliery 
on the morning of Thursday, the 18th of March last, by which one 
Dian -Jolun Jenkins-lost his life, and the colliery workings and 
underground plant of this and adjoining collieries. have been lost, 
was caused by the sudden and:u,iexpected fall of a rectangular piece 
of conglomera,te rock a.n.d OI SalIdstorie post- deline(1 by a network or 
segregation of open. joints or fissures, known as " graybaCks," that are 
common in the', roof o:1 the Newcastle coal -seam. That the separation 
or fracture of this piece of rock was probably induced by the dead - 
weight exerted upon it of 23 feet of wet sand, and the superadded 
lveiglt of the water during an exceptionally high tide. 

Second. -That the Position of this fall was opposite to or over a narrow 
fiord G yards (six yards) in width, and in the locality near to E on 
plan No. 1. And that up to the time of the accident the roof near 
to this site gave no evidence of weakness ; but, on the contrary, 
appeared to be sound, ;Ind w as supported or strengthened by an 
ample amount or timber. 

Third.-That the accident was not foreseen, nor could it have been antici- 
pated to occur Where it (lid, and for this reason could not have been 
prevented. 

Fourth. -That the deceased, Jolni. Jenkins, miner, met his death by 
(frowning, being in all probability swept away (by the impetuosity of 
the stream of water that was passi ug his road) while attempting to 
escape. lie was of diminutive stature (about 5 :feet in height), and a 
cripple ; so,that, unaided, he could scarcely be expected to buffet his 
way successfully through such a torrent to a place of safety. 

Fifth. 
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Fifth.!:Tlìat John Powell was vested with the full control and manage - 

ment of Ferndale Colliery by the proprietors, and that (so far as the 

Commission are able to judge) he carried on his underground opera - 

tions in a regular and systematic manner. The irregularities in the 

occurrence and in the deposition of the coal -seam, and the difficulties 

that were encountered in the course of working, were numerous, and in 

surmounting these and providing for the general safety he exercised 

care and judgment. 

Sixth.--Tor reasons already given, and from the evidence adduced, the 

Commission can attach no blame to the Manager, officials, or owners 

for 'the accident of 18th March ultimo, whereby one, man lost his life, 

and much valuable property was inundated beyond hope of recovery. 

The Commission having arrived at the above conclusions, desire to express, 

in the light of subsequent events, their views on the following points :- 
They believe Mr. Powell to be an active, careful, and prudent Manager, who 

dealt with difficulties in a creditable manner. Ilis ability as a Manager is attested 

by the regularity of the workings delineated on the plan ; his care and solicitude 

for the safety of the men, by the large amount of timber he permitted them to use. 

This involved a heavy expenditure, which the owners do not appear to have grudged. 

Ferndale was a small colliery, and the limited area of coal to work did not justify 

any extravagant expenditure on machinery or expensive cutting to unwater the 

numerous hollows from which the coal had to he removed. Notwithstanding his 

asseverations to the contrary, the Commission are inclined to look upon the formation 

of narrow bords, especially near the crop, the excessive amount of timber, the 

formation of crop harriers of coal, the driving of very narrow drifts up to the 

surface deposits, and the erection of strong barricades (although precautionary 

measures of the right kind) as indicative of a feeling of insecurity in Mr. Powell's 

mind. 
The Commission do not sec that he could have taken more effectual means 

of securing the safety of the mine, unless he had caúsed a series of surface bores to 

have been put down at short intervals to guide him in his work. 

It is somewhat remarkable that the surface deposits did not break down in 

the face of these exploring drifts, where there was no solid strata to resist their 

weight, but broke down through a thickness of rock believed to be solid, and almost 

double the thickness of the sand and silt. The reason for this has already been 

given, but it is a point which the Commission feel is of the utmost moment, and 

deserves fthe dispassionate and calm consideration of all those who work minerals 

under similar conditions. The fact that at Ferndale 25 feet of sand and water 

broke through 40 or 42 feet of rock, while the surface deposits in the face of drifts 

a few yards to the north remain sound, is a serious point that cannot well be 

overlooked when 'considering the limits within which coal- mining can safely be 

carried on under estuarine deposits or bodies of water. 

Where the fall occurred the roof was to all appearance sound ; only two 

bords lower downs or to the south the conglomerate carne down to the top of the 

coal. To drive bords narrower than the width that, for some 'reason, has been 

adopted as the district standard, viz., 8. yards, involves the payment to the miners 

of yardage rates, in addition to the ordinary cost of hewing, that materially adds 
to 
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to the expense of winning the coal, and when to this is added the heavy outlay for 
sets of timber, placed every 18 inches or 2 :feet apart, tite winning of coal becomes 
unprofitable. The Commission are satisfied that, with the experience gained by 
the occurrence of this catastrophe, it is probable that a fall such as that which took 
place at J headings will not in Future be disregarded by thoughtful managers, but 
that a wide berth -ample marginal security -will be given to silty deposits over - 
lying shallow coal -workings;, It is obvious that no very great reliance can be 
placed on the soundness of cöllesion of a roof rock directly exposed to the decom- 
posing influences of sand and water, that may be intersected with fissures or " gray - 
backs" that do not always betray their presence to the men engaged at coal -getting. 

The Commission believe that from the regular and thorough manner Mr. 
Inspector Dixon inspected this colliery a .dangerous condition of the roof or 
of the workings was unlikely to escape his notice. It was with some regret that 
they were informed that the Examiner of Coal -fields had not seen the underground 
workings of No. S section of this colliery; and that, unless on receipt of an alarming 
report from one of the Inspectors of Collieries, ldc did not, from a sense of duty, 
examine the underground workings of any coal -mine. This seems to betray an 
inactivity and a want of interest in the great industry which rmders his office 

necessary. It is quite possible, from his multifarious duties, that he can ill spare 
the time necessary to inspect extensive colliery workings: Still, in the case of 
collieries such as Ferndale, contiguous to his residence, which lie knew was surrounded 
by tidal swamps, his occasion4l presence in the wo)kil(gs might have led to repre- 
sentations as to working so near to tidal waters, and, possibly, to a modification of 

the mode of working that might have averted the evil day. 

The cost of producing 'coal from. Ferndale Colliery was high, and occasionally 
amounted very nearly to the price obtained for the coal. Such a discouraging result 
is not anticipated when capital is embarked in .ul industry that is doing so much to 
develop the resources of the Colony. Surrounded, as Ferndale is, by collieries 
working the same bed of coal, but under conditions so favourable as to ensure large 
dividends as a reward for the enterprise an(l the invested capital of the proprietors, 
the continuance of this colliery must have been somewhat disheartening to the 
owners, notwithstanding the outlays ou yardage, for narrow bords, for water- bailing, 
and for timber to ensure the safety alul comfort of the workmen. It is to the 
credit of the owners that they. at ]lo time attempted to curtail the expenditure on 
these items, or were tempted to work their mine in a niggardly or cheeseparing 
planner, but considered the safety of the workmen and " the efficiency of the 
mine" their first anxiety and object. íuul this may now afford them some consola- 
tion for the loss they have sustained by the inundation of their aline. 

In investigating into the cause of this colliery disaster, by which one poor 
plan was lost, and the lives of many others were for a time placed in extreme, peril, 
the Commission feel it to be a' pleasure to place 11po11 record the gallant and self - 
sacrificing conduct of the two Young lads, John Powell and David Jones, who, at 
the imminent risk of their own lives, instantly warned the miners working in the 
lower Lords of the occurrence or the accident, thereby averting a loss of life 
fearful to contclilplilte. The promptitude of ;John Smith. (tile Deputy), of Isaac 
Hadfield, and others in returning to the scene of the accident, and especially of the 
ceaseless and fearless intrepidity and activity of the Manager during the anxious 

hours 
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hours that preceded the rescue of John Hargreaves, is deserving of special Coin- 

mendation. To a man. of the practical ill tad, fill(' so anxious for the safety of his. 

worknien, as Mr. John Powell is, as well as tot' le intelligent all d observant Mana,gers 

and men engaged at the surrounding collieries, the Commission feel every confidence 

that the calamity-that unexpectedly hefel Ferndale Colliery on the 1Sth of March 

last will be useful and bear good fruit, it may be, in emancipating the industry 

from the fetters of 'withering and empirical customs, and enunciating thoughtful 

and practicable schemes for winning and working coal-seams under conditions that 

may, forsooth, involve in some cases modifications, and in others a departure from 

existing systems, but calculated to facilitate the getting and increase the safety of 

the workmen and the security of the mines. 

We have the honor to be, 

Your Excellency's most obedient servants, 

jAM.ES R. M. ROBERTSON, President. 

W. DAVIES. 
J. Y. NEILSON. 
WILLIAM TURNBULL. 
JOHN JONES. 
ARCHIBALD DURIE. 
JOHN USHER. 
JOHN THOMAS. 
JAMES CURLEY. 
JAS. SWINBURN. 

Newcastle, 21st July, 1S86. 
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON COLLIEUIES-MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

_MONDAY, 31 Miri Y, 1SSG. 

¡Regent: - 
j .11, .M. 11,0BEE1'SO.N, Esq., M.D., L'. ILS., C.E., PuEsioEs.r. 

Mn. J. USEFUL 
Alit. J. 'Ello M AS. 
Ma. J. Y. NEILSON. 
Mu. .W. TURNBULL. 

J. SWINBU ltN. 

John Powell sworn 

ME. JAS. CUELEY. 
MIL jOIL.N ONES. t. Aym :DAvIES. 
Mu. A. D151.1.1: E. 

:Lod ex:monied. :- 
1. P,vm*(lent.] Wc undcrstanil you Were manager Of lIte Ferndale Colliery, Mr. Powell ? Yes, I was Mr, 
manager of the Yernd:de Colliery. 
2. Whitt experience have you had as manager ? My experience has been confined to Newcastle, in witiell 
district have 1""'1":""1dti.Ye'l tAdri'.Y4wo .YL"t", tÌ ,""I on 

.1 had been 3. How lung \veil.; you manager of the Ferndale Colliery ? Six years. Nvorking there as over- 
man since the pit started. 
4. Who appointed you as manager? .. Alexander BrOWIL 
5. Who were the owners of the FerndaleColliery at that time? :Messrs. Bingle , White, .1-larper, and Bevan. 
G. -Who are the present owners of the colliery? -Messrs. .1.Lw, Sweetland, Fletcher, and Stokes. 
7. Was the \%,hole control of the colliery operations entrusted to you 7 Yes. 
8. Did Mr. :13rowti hand over to you the entire control of the inine ? Yes. 
9. 1-[ad you any previous experience in the management of collieries.? T never managed a colliery before, 
but J. have had both pit and tunnel experience. 
10. Have yottgot a working plan of Like colliery ? Yes. [Mr. Powell lodges the principal colliery plan of 
the Ferndale. inineand tracing thereuf.1 
11. Pi.e,,sidwet.-1 Has this plan been kept up regularly since the opening of the colliery? Yes. 
12. Were surveys of the colliery taken at regular per0.5157 Yes. 
13. -What interval of time would elapse between the taking of cad' survc, j Sometimes a month, some- 
times less. 

i du out observe that iIii datvs of ilo:so surveys have been marked on the plan-have you anything to 
say in ruspixt to LliaLl tiimply that it licvta. has icen dutit, either before or since I. became n:wager. 
15. Who made the surveys? I made die survey's t. ; lieti is six years ago. 
1G. Wheirlvere operations in the colIkry commenced? III had &en \%,orking for nine year:i. 
17. That is, it commenced lit the year 1877 ? Yes, in the beginning of 1877. 
18. Who commenced it? Mr. Harper. He was Inalia8Vr alid part; proprietor. 
19. Then Messrs. Harper, White, }Jingle, aial Bevan were owners at titis time? Yes. 
20. What is the depth of the drawing shaft? 49 feet G inches. 
21. You say Mr. Harper first managed Lite colliery; who was your predecessor in the management'? Mr. 
Simpson. 
22. Can you give us the date upon which you \Vero appointed manager of the colliery I do not remember 
the exact date ; it is about six years ago. 
23. Was the Ferndale Colliery sunk on a freehold estate? Yes; it was ground purchased by the Company 
-an 11-acre block. 
24. Was that the entire area? Yes. 
25. Did the owners secure any land, on leasehold or otherwise, adjoining this block, subsequently 7 Yes ; 

they bought forty-four allotments on Pepper Town. 
2G.. Was this freehold ? Yes ; and they bought 15 acres from Mr. Winship. 
27. Have they acquired any leasehold land'? Yes, from the inhabitants of Tighe's Hill and Peppertown. 
28. And titis was taken at a royalty per ton? Yes ; some nine-pence, some six-pence, and some one 
shilling. 
29. Do you know the area of the landleased? I cannot tell ; there was some at Wickham, in different 
blocks. We had worked somewhere about 100 acres, and about 100 acres remained in pillars. 
30. Did the leases you have referred to contain any provision as to the mode of working the colliery ? I 
cannot tell you ; I never saw them. 
31. Did they contain ally provision as to the removal of the pillars? No. 
32. Ferndale is, I think, an easterly extension of Tighe's Hill? Yes, it runs east and west. 
3:3. And Tighe's .Hill is a low ridge of conglomerate, that has a northward and south-east trend ? Yes. 
3-t. And to the south, the ridge is bounded by a creek ? Yes, we call it Tighe's Hill; a brancliorThrosby's 
Creek. 
:r. ls this creek of any depth ? \Veil, no ; except when the tide is up, sottie of it is without water. 
36. it is then a tidal stream ? Yes. 
:,7. With a muddy or rocky bottom ? 'With mud, aml rock in parts. 
38. What is the nature of the country next to Ferndale? Next to Ferndale, to the south, it is conglomerate, 
and when you come to the east it is conglomerate till you come down to the flat, when there is about 
GO feet of sand above the conglomerate. 
39. To the 'north and cast of Tighe's Hill there is a gradual fall into low-lying anal swampy land? Yes. 
40. And that is covered by nia,ngroves, Mid is subject to tidal influence? Yes. 
41. 'ro the west, does the coal worked at Ferndale underlie this ridge of Tighe's Hill-that is, Peppertown7 
Yes. 
-12. What coal-seam did you work at Ferndale? The Borehole seam-the sanic seam as is worked in 
other collieries in Newcastle. 
43. What is the nature of the roof to the south 7. So far as we have been, it is mostly conglomerate. 
44. What is the nature of it in the low swampy ground southof the creek'? Going towards Maryvale it is 
sand and clay. 
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Mr. 4 :ï. Is this expanse of plain covered by alluvial deposits? Yes; it consists. of clay, sand, and sheily 

John Powell. substance. 

31 May, : 4G. Does the Borehole scam underlie these.. allrn-ial deposits? l'es; it slopes off into the creek, nnrl crops 

in the creek towards tlic smith -west. 
17. Then the Borehole seam does not underlie the valley beyond, to the north -west? No, it crops before 

then. 
48. Going across the hollow again, does the :Borehole seam re- appear? Yes. 

49. At Naratrti ?., No, not at \Varatali, but farther tû yards Hamilton; it does not re- appear till it goes 

into the hill, and under that hill the \Vaiatnh Company work the same coal -seam. 

50. Is the Borehole seam subject to ".faults" west of Ferndale shaft? No; there has been no fault at all 

west of the shaft. 
51. What is its dip or pitch? Sometimes it makes rolls, but is of uniform thickness, about GO yards to the 

east of the shaft, with a regular thickness to the crop. 

52. What is the thickness? From 16 to 17 feet. 

53. And lies at a low' angle, undisturbed by faults? Yes. 

54. And then clips to the south and south -east? Yes. 

55. And from \Varatah the outcrop follows a long sweep, by:.L :u»l,ton and the A.. A. Company ? Yes. 

56. And across, under the harbour,, by .Iiulloek.:Island and dvlaryvale, and joins the .Ferndale clip coal? 

Yes. 
57. '.Then in that case 7.'ighe's Rill is an ontlyer of the \Varatah it:unges? Yes. 

58. And is sur ounded by swamps? 'Yes. 

59. And in these the coal cops out? Yes. 

G0. And these swamps to the south, south -east, east, acid north -est, and north, are more or less under tidal 

influence? Yes, the greater portion of them. 
Gl. .What is the natural dip of the coal -seam at Ferndale, west of the shaft? To the west of the shaft it is 

from 17 to 18 feet. 
63. I asked what is the dip? it is to the rise. 

63. \Vhat is the course of the clip -the,. direction ? South-east; that is, extreme to the south and gradually 

to the east. 
64. What formed your south- western boundary in the western section of the coal-field? The Maitland Road 

was our boundary. 
65. You have worked the coal under the Maitland Road, I believe? Yes. 

GG. \Vliat depth is the coal from the surface under that road? It is about 1.5 feet from the surface down 

to the roof of the coal. 
67. Of what rock is the roof composed ? Soft past. 

68. And to the south -west of the Pd i,itla.nd l.doa.d, what is the depth of the coal ? It crops out just beyond 

the Maitland Road. 
69. .f.n that swampy hollow formed by the elbow of. 'Tiglie.'s Creek, is the coal found? Yes, it is found in the 

swampy hollow at '.Tighe's Cheek. 

70. Then, between the Ferndale ivnrkings :ianl the outcrops to the south -vest of the Maitland Road, has the 

coal been worked by other parties ? :Ft has been u-orkeil by Mr. Bevan, :nol by Chas. _Austin, and several 

small owners. 
71. Are the workings of these small collieries ennnected with those of Ferndale? Yes. 

72. Were any barriers left .between them ? I left a barrier of coal between 'J ighe's .I -Lill and Peppertown. 

73. But in these little collieries that you have spoken of, do you know what Was the nature of the surface 

deposits above the coal -seam ? la was clay and conglomerate, and in the crop it would be mostly composed 

of this rotten post, with a bmdvdnf clay on the top of it. e 

74. Do you know whether these surface deposits gave these owners any trouble? T do not think so. 

75. Was the surface of the crop -workings covered liy the tide in that position ? No. 

76. have the'pillacs in these collieries been taken out? 'SVo took out all the pillars in Peppertown. 

77. But 1. am now speaking of tiles:, little collieries? Yes, the pillars were taken out. 

78. T)i,l they take them out to the very crap? Yes.; they tool: all they could. 

79. Then these collieries, bring connected. with .1lurndale, will now be drowned out? Yes ; every one of 

them. 
80. In the western workings of Ferndale the coal- ivnricin,gs a.ppenr to have, been remarkably regular,-were 
they as regular in reality as they are on the plan ? Ycs. 
81. '.I.'he mode of worldug lias, i see, been that of pillar and stall ; Yes ; 8 -yard bords and 4 -yard pillars. 

82. Do the managers of other collieries in the district follow the sane rule as to width of bords and size of 

pillars ? Yes ; that is the district rule wherever T. have liecu working. 
83. Is this rule followed irrespective of ileptli ? Yes. 

84 -. Can you assign the reason of following such an arbitrary rule? \Well, I always worked 8 -yard 

Lords when the eoveri»g ,ins snlilinseil to be strong. enough, and if it was thought the covering was not 

strong enough they ivoulcl be worked from 4 to G yards. 
85. Why should all collieries, irrespective of depth or position, work their coal with 8 -yard bonds? Can 

you _ii-i' any reason for that:? No, except that it is customary in all parts of the lvorlrl where I have been. 

86. On looking at your tracing of the plan, the coal -workings are represented to terminate abruptly, and 

follow a curved line, -does this curved line indicate the position of the outcrop? Yes. 

87. That is whore the coal lias become last in the level deposits? Yes. 

88. Does the coal rise rapidly coining towards Alm crop? When it comes near the crop it rises very 

rapidly. 
89. And this crop folio vs the m:i.i gin of. the iiì v ridge called Tighe's dill ? Yes. 

00. \Vliat was the roof of the cn:il composed of in this section -tile western section? Principally of. con- 

glomerate. 
91. And did the surface come down and cut out the conglomerate? Yes. . 

92. Then in tli:it case what was in front of the coal -somas? Sand and clay. 

93. Can you give us a section by word of. month ? it is clay in the first place, and just on the edge of 

\vhcre the rock is beginning to form it is rotten post and clay. I did notsinlc it myself. 
9J'. 
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G 1. It was not a hard strata of even coal? No ; 10 yards from the drawing-pit it is a strong roof to the Mr. É. 
- 

south. John Powell: +. 

95. Then Ferndale shaft has just been sunk in a sort of gutter? Yes. 
31 May, 138t3. 

give you any 

9G. Towards the crop, did the conglomerate give ',Lee to sand suddenly or gradually ? Sometimes there 
would be a portion of post in it. Some places it would be G or 7 inches, and in others as high as a foot, 
and cut out the conglomerate. 
97. When you struck the surface deposits to the ,forth -west and north, did these deposits 
trouble'? Only in orte portion of the mina 
98. Have you taken out the whole of the pillars in this section? 
pillars to the east of Ferndale drawing -draft anywhere. 
99. But I ,mean that section to the west? We have taken out all pillars to the west of Waratah Railway, 
excepting under the Maitland lóad. 
100. Did -you experience any difficulty front the surface in doing so? No. 
101. \Vhat measures did you take to prevent it tilling up the workings? We took no measures at all. We 
took the pillars out and let it fall. 
102. Was there any surface- water ? None whatever. 
103. Contiguous to the shaft I believe you experienced some difliculty from a "cave -in" -did it give you some 
trouble? Yes. 
101. Would you tell us about it ? Lt the flat of '.I'ighe's Hill, in four diû rest places, the roof fell in, and 
worked out to the crop, so that there was no covering to support the crop, and we had to construct a dam 
to keep the water back. 
105. Did any water come in along with the sand? Yes ; a considerable quantity came in, but we made 
these dams, and kept it back. 
10G. I understand this part of the workings is above tidal influence? Yes; but there is a great body of 
water in the sand, clown about 15 feet. 
107. To the south of the pit and towards the Maitland Road we understand these straight headings are 
called No. 2 headings -is that so ? Yes. 
108. Then do these blanks (shown', on the plan) in this direction represent the position of the private 
collieries referred tog Yes. 

[Marked " 12 " within a circle.] 
109. What is the depth to the coal-seam worked there? About 35 feet to 38 feet. 
110. \Vest of this ("12 ") a few bords from Vertdale have undermined tlìe ihlaitland Road. Are all your 
workings in this part shown 911 the plan? Yes. 
111. Flow far have these bords gone? Just across to the boundary. 
112. You observe that the creek approaches the road at this poi4tt? Yes. 
113. Mare any of your workings gout; under the creek ? - No. 
114. Then your workings are limited to the boundary of the Maitland Road? Yes. 
115. Are you perfectly sure? I are. 
11G. \ \That depth is the coal front the lied of the creek ? I should say it would be about 28 or 30 feet to 
the top of the coal. 
117. Immediately beyond the creek, there is a small coal -shaft -to whom does that belong? To Messrs. 
Brougiall .k Griffiths; it fortnerly belonged to i \Ir. Green. 
118.. Do you know anything about the nature of the roof in that pit? I do not. 
119. Had you any considerable growth of water from the Ferndale workings? Yes. 
120. \Vltee did the water come from? .From a chit itt the old workings to the west of Ferndale shaft. 
121. 1-low tnuclt water did you get? \Ve were pumping in No. 8 16,000 gals. all hour. 
122. Did you pump to the surface? Yes -that is, in the eastern workings. 
123. Had the amount of water increased since you were appointed (manager? Yes. 
121. Did any portion of this water come out of the surface deposits i No, note. 
135. Did any cone from the crop workings ? No. 
12G. Did any sand come iii with the water? No. 
127. From Ferndale shaft tite heading has been thriven Clue south? Yes -called No. 2. 
126. To the cast of that ]leading (would you look at the plan, please?) blank spaces marked 10, 11, and 13, 
within circles, are shown,-do these spaces represent the sixes of the )private collieries? Yes. 
129. And are tl- workings of these collieries ;Intl those of Ferndale colliery connected? Yes. 
110. Does tite saittu remark apply to coal -workings marked 15 and iG? Yes. 
131. Is Bevart's colliery -marked 14, oititiu a circle-drowned outl ices. 
1:32. Do tite Nvorkings join with those of 15 and 16 'I '.I'Itey join with Hutstyille and with Ferndale. 
133. 'l'hcn, from a point that i. have uauked B oft No. 2 south heading, you have driver along the dip road 
due cast ? Yes. 
131. now tunny chains have yen driven these Clip Lords? 1 \Lout :;0 chains. 
1:15. bout :i chains down this dip road, from 1 , you scent to have struck a roll ?Ves. 
136. \\ as the coal very irregular tinder this roll'? Yes, very irregular. 
LIT. 1, the direction of the roll N. E. and S. \Y.? Yes, somewhere ,Wont that. 
i t_tu.sing that toll, was the coal -sdam of .t wavy character 'i Yes ; unmarketable. 
l:al. Th, direction of the toit leaves iI cutt:;iti;ral,le area of ground to the cast of the whoring shaft? Yes. 
141.). . \t:.1 to the north of Millar's shaft., marked 10 on the pl.tm, -was that area of ground faulty or 
trvttl,i,i .' No it was clean coal. 

\ \.hat was the thickness of the coal in that part west of the rill `? From 17 to 18 feet. 
142. Ii mitering it, had you to strip the. west side of the cull? No. 

:: 1.. Did you work the Coal up to the roll? lie. 
1.1 1. .l rid you get any water from it? 110 ; it was (Iuite dt1 
11:). V. erkiu; the coal towards the north of that saute area, did you teach the suttee deposits1 Yes. 
11G. What did you get at the face? Sand and clay. 
147. Am.l you traced this surface or crop as fat eastward as the roll would permit 1 Yes. 
1 -1.S. .Lai t auty water cote from the surface at the crop? No. 
119. \ \-hat description of roof did you )rave itt this area? Sandstone and post =a strong roof. 
150. And as you approached the surface did this roof disappear ? Yes. 

No, -not one ; I have not taken out the 

151. 
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John Mr. dl. 151. Before it gave out, was it rotten or treacherous? It world become rotten at once as the coal died out. 

152. In approaching the: crop, (lid you require to use extra timber to support the roof ? No; as soon as we 

31 may, 18E6. got the clay we stopped..; 
153. Did you reduce the size of the bords? No; not in that portion. 

154. Did this roll, where it crossed the dip road, in any way alter the character of the coal -seam? It went 

from 13 feet to G feet in thickness. 
155. How dici the coal become reduced -was it the bottom coal that checked out No, it was the top coal; 

the bottom continnedand the jerry continued. 

15G. A portion of the roof coal seemed to be displaced by conglomerate? Yes. 

157. Have you prepared a section of the coal -seam ? Yes. (Two sections produced.) 

Dictated by President.] Mr. Powell explains that at the top of one of the waves the coal thickened, 

and, when it formed a hollow, the conglomerate came down and cut out the top coal. 

158. President.] What thickness was this troubled coal? 10 chains. 

159. Then to the east of that roll, Toughly speaking, the conglomerate seems to have cut off about 11 or 12 

feet of the top coal from the thickness of the coal'? Yes. 

160. \Vhat thickness of. coal had you in the clip roads to the cast of the roll? From about 5 feet G inches 

tó 6 feet. . 

161. To the south of the clip roads, coining towards the creek, you have not worked a large area of coal? 

The top coal is cut out altogether.. . 

162. With what 7 With sandstone and conglomerate. 

163. \Vhat is the thickness of the coal :seam to the dip of the dip roads? From 2 feet G inches to 3 feet; 

it runs as high as 3 feet :; inches in some places. 

164. Is that 3 feet 3 inches bottom coal ? Yes. 

165. At C on the tracing, your dip road seems to have terminated -contiguous to that point the position is 

shown of a jumping -pit 111 feet sleep? Yes. 

16G. Is that the last part of your workings? No. 

Dictated by President.] Mr. Powell explains that the levels driven from C fall about 9 feet. 

167. And you have tóld us that you pumped 16,000 gallons an hour from that pit -was the water 

fresh or salt ? It was salt water. . 

168. Where dici it come from? Principally from the hard roof of conglomerate. 

Dictated by President.] Mr. Powell explains that where the conglomerate came clown in the clips 

to the bóttom goal the quantity of water increased. 

169. From this water -pit your levels extend to the north -east about 16 chains? Yes. 

170. \Vhat stopped your working in that direction towards the east ? A "fault." 

171. Is that fault of any size? I have driven into it 30 yards without getting any signs of the coal. I 

believe it is about 50 yards wide. We put a bore 5S yards the other side, and cut coal. The further we 

went into the fault the less water we. got. 

172. The bulk of your workings in this direction seems to have been to the north or rise.of the dip roads in 

that level ? Yes. 
173. \Vhat thickness of cover or roof had you in the bulk of that area? From 109 to 148 feet. 

174. Did you leave any pillars thicker than 4 yards ? Yes; in some places they would be G yards; but 

the average pillars were.4 yards. 
175. Did you take any'pillars out of this area? No, none whatever. 

176. To the north of these dip roads on the plan you seem to have worked the coal up to the surface? We 

have worked it out to the crop. 
177. And exposed it for fully half a mile ? Yes ; here and there we have worked it right through. 

178. This line of crop follows the Contour of the north ridge -°what does it consist of ? s'-Vegetable matter, 

black silt, and sand, extending to the scrub or mangrove. 

179. Did you prove the thickness along that line ? . Only when we drove through to the crop. 

-180. You did not put down bores to ascertain its consistency? No ; not on that side at all. 

181. -Without this knowledge you continued to work your section up to the crop and under the tidal swamps 

-did you consider that a safe proceeding? I did. 

182. Is the crop flooded east of the letter II on the tracing'? It is. 

183. At the point, letter I on the tracing, is the crop covered by the flood-water ? No, it is not. 

184. How fur off the high -water -mark is it? I should say about 2 or 3 chains. 

185. And not knowing the thickness of the clay or sand, with the tidal waters covering the coal -crop, you 

continued to work the coal up to the crop? Yes, so long as the coal was marketable. 

186. And you considered that safe'? Yes, I did. 

187. Dici you take anÿ special precautions for strengthening the crop bords? I did. I timbered them 

wherever I thought it Was required. 
188. The plan shows bords of 8 yards driven in a line with the crop -is that correct ? Yes ; but in some 

places we reduced the width. 
189. I want to direct your attention to these bords not going up on end to the crop, but driven along the line 

of crop. Yes. 
190. Well, do you consider that safe? Yes. 
191. What kind of roof did you trace along the crop at that part? It was post along the crop. 

192. Dici it require extra timbering? All these bords were double timbered. The reason was that the 

nature of the roof was treacherous. 
193. Then was it the fact that you worked some of the bords narrow and timbered with double timber, 

because you sane evidence of danger? It was an evidence of danger for the men only, but not'for the roof to 

come in ; the post ran from 2 to 3 feet up to the conglomerate, which, carrying water, was calculated to soften 

what was below it.. 

194. Then this double timber was to keep up the strata below the conglomerate and above the coal? Yes. 

195: Then, looking at the plan again, and at the point marked E, towards the clip to the level, the bords 

were approaching the "fault" referred to, -how many of these bords had been worked forward to the 

fault? Two. 
196. And the bords to the north of this were approaching the line of this fault ? Yes ; the tenth bord above 

the level had been driven in advance of the other workings up to the line of the " fault." 197. 
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197. How many bords above that have reached the fault? None. 
198. When was the last survey taken of these places? On the 11th March. 
199. That was four clays before the accident? Yes. 
200. It was from the bords approaching the fault that your output was derived ? Yes. 
201. And these Lords could nut long have continued? No. 
202. Then if you look towards the tqp line from "I" on the plan, the line of ]nigh -water is projected some 
chains to the north, and at "J" the line of crop strikes due cast to "K.," -did you work the coal till you struck 
the surface deposits in this part? No. 
203. Did you work the coal up to thé surface deposits at " J" ? No. 

Lictated by President : ?Ir. Powell explains that at " J" two narrow headings were driven in 
advance of the workings until they struck the surface deposits; and at "K "another narrow 
Leading had been driven la :advance of the workings until it also struck the surface deposits. The 
face of these roads were about 24 yards in advance of the bords. 

304. To the south of " K" two bords, about 30 yards Lack, clown the heading, scan to have been stopped? 
Yes. 
205. \Vhy were they stopped? Owing to the crop here in the coal getting soft. 

NOTE. -Mr. Powell hands in a sections referred to as a section in a north and south line from No. 2 

Lord of the workings to the,dip of the levels to point " C" on tracing. 
206. What was the condition of the face of the third bord below " K" ? It was good. 
207. Were these bords holed into each other? No. 
208. What width were they driven? 8 yards. 
209. Were the two uppermost driven 8 yards until slopped at the crop? Yes ; the next was G yards, and 
the next was 4 yards. 
210. Did they come upon any water? No. 
211. From the point marked "I" on the plan to " J" and " K" the coal is covered by sea -water from Throsby 
Creek, is it not ? No, not exactly; "1" is not covered. Two chains from the east of "I" to "K" and "J" the 
top of the coal is covered by sea -water from Throsby Creek. 
212. When you worked the coal, were you aware that they were covered with this tidal water? Yes, I was 
aware. 
213. And did this not raise any suspicion of danger in your mind? No, it did not. 
214. Then again, in the neighbourhood of "I" an irregular pencil line sweeps round from the workings until 
it approaches the water -pit at " C," -what does it represent 7 It represents high -water -mark. 
215. Does it fairly represent the extent or limit of the tidal waters? Yes. 
216. If this is so, it would appear that the whole of the coal you were raising months before the accident 
was taken from under tidal swamps bordering on Throsby Creek.? Yes. 
217. Youllad worked out upwards o1'10 acres of coal from under these swamps 7 Yes. 
218. And you did not apprehend danger 7 No, none whatever. 
219. In conducting the workings here, did you use extra timber 7 Yes ; all the bords were double 
timbered. 
220. Why 7 Owing to the bad nature of the stone up to the " post" under the conglomerate. 
221. But not from any feeling of insecurity as to the surface? None whatever ; we did it because. when 
this post broke down we should come 'to the conglomerate, and it was soft. 
222. From the point "1"' where the fall took place, a narrow heading was driven to " K " -a distance o£ 
how many yards? 54 yards. 
223. \Vhy did you stop that heading 7 Because it watt into clay and sand. 
22-l. Did you see clay and sand in front ? Yes. 
225. What width was this narrow heading driven? It was about 2 feet G inches high ; about as small as a 
man could follow it there and travel back. 
226. Was extra timber used to secure it? No timber was used here at all. 
227. Was the roof rotten 7 Yes. 
228. When the heading reached the crop, did they come upon any estuarine deposits, or any water 7 None 
whatever. 
329. Did you erect any barricade across the heading? I did. (Itlr. Powell marks on the plan the position 
of this barricade -X.) 
230. \Vhy (lid you erect a barricade there? In case it would collapse inside. 
331. \Vhy did you anticipate a collapse ? Owing to the nature of the soil- -the clay and sand. 
232. Then a pair of headings were drivel' up to the,point "J" on the plan,- -were these places driven up to the 
sùrface deposits? Yes, they were driven up to the clay. 
233. What was the nature of the roof 7 Black clay. 
234. Were these headings extra timbered 7 Yes; double timbers were used up to the small drive of about 
half a chain. 
235. Did any fall take place what these headings were driven? Yes; 
the crop was, and when the men, having knocked o11 came back next 
black clay and a little sand. It fell through the night. - 

'3t;. Were there any shells? No, and there was no water. 
237. Did this not frighten you ? No, it did nut frighten me at all. 
238. Where slid the fall take place that drowned out the 'Ferndale Colliery? On the 18th March last. 
239. Were all the men. in the fait I No ; it was about tent minutes to S in the morning. 
210. At what spot did the fall take place ? The mark " " on the plan represents the exact spot where 
the fall took place. 
241. Was the roof tender in this ]place? No ; from what we had seen of it the roof was good. 
242. Beyond that., was it rotten I. ]Beyond that the roof was getting softer and becoming rotten. 
243. liad water been dripping frown this roof ? No ; there was no water at all. 
244. How do you account for a fall taking place where the roof was good? Well, where this fall took place 
a lot of \(hat we call gray facings were present -a heap of them together, or "gray-backs," that is how I 
account for the fall ; they cut straight upward. 
245. Had you not any evidence of this in the workings? None until I saw ittake place ; the sides of the 
"fall -in" being as clean as the sides of a house. 

we were driving to ascertain where 
morning the place was closed with 

24G. 

Mr. I, 
John Powell. 

31 May, 1886. 
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lUr. 246. Where were you at the time the accident happened ? I was haying my breakfast at the time. 
John Powell. 241. Nell, what did you do when you Beard of it ? I went down to the pit as quickly as I could. 

245. Did you not consider that the workings under these estuarine deposits of unknown thickness imperilled 31 11í,c, 1386. 
the safety- of the mine and the lives of the workmen? No ; I believed Ahoy were all safe, and dici not 
apprehend any danger whatever. 

249. At any time did you in conversation with your owners, or any one of them, refer to the coal -workings 
under these swamps? No. 
250. Did they ever express any anxiety on the subject to you ? No. 
251. Did you meet them regularly? Yes. 
252. Was not this subject a theme of conversation ? No; not any more than to ask if we were working in 
the tidal workings, and I would say yes. 
253. Then it was a theme of conversation? No ; I simply informed them as I have said. 
254. Did the me]) appoint Check inspectors to examine the colliery? Yes. 
255. How often ,did they examine the workings? They examined them every month until lately, when 
they examined them every three months. The Check Inspectors examined in October and in the latter part 
of February, or beginning of March-two or three weeks before the accident took place. 
256. Did they complain of any portion of the mine ? No. 
257. have you ,.'copy of their report? No ; they never entered the last examination ; in fact one of the 
Inspectors died three or four days after that. 
25g. Did the Inspectors ever complain to you about these rise -bords? No. 
250. :[iid they ever suggest to you that you were taking an improper course in working the mine? No. 
260. Do you know of any horehole.s to the north -east of your workings? I do. [The witness pointed out 
position on plan, marked 
261.. What depth was that bore? 107 feet. 
262. I -Iow many .feet do the surface deposits measure? I believe from 50 to GO feet. 
263. \\rho put it down -that is, the borehole? Mr.Ffondetson. 
2(l. Were any other parts of the swamp tested? Yes ; there is a bore Itere to the east, in a line with the 
dip levels (marked "N" on the plan), about a chain beyond the fall. 
265. What depth is the bore? 119 feet, and 61 feet to the sand, the remainder being conglomerate and 
post. 
26G. You have mentioned one fall that took place along the crop -line at " K, " -do you know of any other 
falls along that line? No. 
267. Did it not occur to you that it would have been a safe and necessary precaution to have left broad 
pillars of coal along this crop to protect the surface ? Well, I left as much as I thought was necessary for 
safety. 
268. How much have you left? About 2G yards. - 

269. Do you know Mr. Croudace? I do. 
270. Have you had any conversation with him as to the nature of the operations at Ferndale? No. 
271. Was lie ever down your colliery? Yes. . 

272. When was that? I should say about twelve months ago. 
273. For it purpose was he there? To report on the nine. 
27.4. For whom was lie to report? For the Company. 
275. Did he do so? I believe he did. 
27G. Did he examine all the working- places? Yes; all the working- places at that time, but we were then 
a considerable distance from the place where the fall -in occurred. 
277. Did he warn you of your danger in working under the tidal waters? No, he did not. 
278. IIave you ever seen hi «report? No. o 
27'n. 1 lave. you ever asked to see it ? No. 
280. Has lie expressed any opinion to.you since? No; the only expression he made to me was that it was 
a most difficult mine to work -the most difficult he had seen in'the district. 
281. :Did you measure the thickness of the surface at the site of the accident? Yes. 
282. What was the thickness of the seam. there? The coal -seam, where the. fall took place, was 5 feet 
G inches. 
253. What was the thickness of the rock? There was 30 feet of post, and 10 feet of conglomerate above 
that. 
`) -1 -. Was tl e rock firm ? Yes. 
2S:í. In working these bords up to the crop, did you consider the pressure that was on each ? No, [ 
did not.. 
280. You say there were lio.' many feet of sand ? 23 feet of sand and 2 feet of clay. 
287. 'l'hen at the face of these bords that reached the surface you would have about 65 feet of surface ? 

Somewhere about that. 
288. Tlint was equal to about 2 or 3 tons pressure per square foot, or 45 lbs. pressure per square inch, -do 
not you consider that forms an element of clanger? No ; :[ could not see any clanger. . 

289. :How do you account. for .10 ft. thickness of rock falling in ? I account for the "fall in" by those 
narrows f:uin s a,nd the softening of the coal and roof. 
290. Did bons examine the surface deposits after the previous fall? No; naturally, during that time, we 
were trying to stop the water from coming in. There was 2 feet of clay on the top of the conglomerate and 
the rest was drift -sand. 
201. Then in the space of 50 yards you seem to have lost almost 40 feet of rock cover? Yes. When it 
does come down it comes down :ts straight as the wall of this room. 
2:12. When you put in that'barricadc at the foot of "K" (drift), did you not fear that an accident might 
eventually happen ?? No, I slid not. 
293. :I [, - many acres have disappeared on the surface in consequence of the late accident at. Ferndale? 
About 31. Nearly 100,000 cubic yards of sand disappeared into the workings in consequence of the fall on 
the 18th -March. 
29 -4. Did you see. the fall that took place from the workings? Yes; I was in a dozen times at the bottom 
of it. \\%e liad to work our way through tite whole of the workings. The water had choked the travelling 
roads ; the mangroves had closed them, and we had to go over the falls. 

295. 
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295. Did you go down to save the lives of any of the men ? Yes ; I was down five hours after the accident 
happened. I was down all the time. We could not get to the bords where Jenkins and Hargraves were 
supposed to 1'e. Just as we were corning to the surface a report came that there were voices heard in the 
"fall -in." Hardie and some other men were there, and I got ropes and took some men with the Lind 
endeavoured to get to the bottom of the fall -in. I had been tt'ithii 30 yards of it a dozen times. We had 
to work round the stoppings, and I rushed through, and was in 10 yards when I was told that the man 
Hargraves had been pulled up before we gut there. I then fetched the rest of the men along with me to 
seek for the last Tian in the pit, and we worked ourselves round the face workings, that is, 1 ds. 3, 4, and 
5 bords and when we came to No. G, a cut -through between 5 and G was filled up to the roof with sand. 
296. Is it not known whether Jenkius,hud left his own bond? No; he had his clothes on. it appears when 
the boys called him last. He was ,in for the last skip, ciad they were going to take the skip into him when 
the fall -in occurred. Jenkins was an elderly unan and a cripple. He was not the man to stick in his bord 
and not make a struggle to go from there under the circumstances. 
297. Is not this a lesson or argument of the danger of approaching tidal swamps in underground workings? 
It would be a lesson no doubt, but I never saw anything approaching danger at all ; if I had, I should have 
stopped it at once. 
298. HL'. l eilsort.] As to the Check Inspectors, do yoti and your officers and others consult as to the com- 
plaints entered in the Check Inspectors' books`? The books speak for themselves, and there was no complaint 
whatever. They could always be seen. 
299. ..11V. Jones.] Did you consider the'barrier you have mentioned sufficient in case of a fall of neater? Yes. 
300. JIc. Davies.] \Vho were the Cheek Inspectors 7 Hopkins aicl Morrer. 
301. Is the Check Inspectors' book lying in the oflice 7 Yes. 
302. President.] Can you produce it 7 Yes. 
303. Hr. Davies.] Is horses in the district'? Yes ; he is stopping at Islington. 
304. You say that the proprietors never warned you, and that you never warned the proprietors, as to any 
danger in connection with your operations? Not specially. 'l'he proprietors were aware of it. 
305. But if there had been any danger it was your duty to inform them? Oh, yes; and anybody else. I 
had full charge of the place, and took all the precautions J. possibly could. .I.f there was immediate clanger 
apprehended in any direction the foreman and deputy could call anyone they wauted to snake everything 
secure. 
30G. Did you make out in writing an official periodical report? Oh, yes ; I reported generally once a 
n)ontlt. . 

307. Did you at any time, in ntal:ing out this report, mention the fact of these tidal watts coining over the 
strata of your property 7 No, I did trot ; but they knew as well as I did that we were working under the 
tidal waters. 
308. Did We Cheek Inspectors have every facility for carrying out their duties? Yes. There was nobody 
to interfere tvith them. The foreman Was always there to instruct theta how they were to go, and where 
to go. The Inspectors were in the habit of going into the back workings, which I have never seen in any 
other pit in the district. 
309. In putting in these small drives to prove the crop, do you not think it would have been a better plan 
to put down bores? No, I do not think it would have been, and the other way was certainly- better on the 
score of expense. We were driving as small as a unto could go. I have known instances were the coal 
would become just like "smut," and you would think the coal had given out, and after that we have met 
with really excellent coal further on. 
310. Did the Inspector of Collieries at any time draw your attention to the ?':act that these tidal waters 
would be a source of danger to the dine'? He diets' toy attention to the fact, but never pointed out any 
danger. He also asked what precautions I had taken, and I told him precisely what I have told you. 
He was there pretty often. He lias gone through a portion of the old workings. 'l'he last time he was 
there he was through a portion of the ad workings, close to where this accident tool: place. I asked hint if 
he thought it was safe, and he said, " So far as timber is concerned it is as safe as being on the surface." 
311. Did he see the barricades you had erected'? .l{c was not up to then the last time he was in. 
313. Are you aware Whether he had ever been over the surface, and seen this surface fall you have referred 
to in your evidence 7 He has seen that. 
313. But previous to this accident'? Net to nay knowledge. 
314. Then you did not report it to hint'? N,.,. In fact, there were not half -a -dozen Tien in the pit knew 
about it till sitar late disaster happened. 1L' the late fall had Laken place tvhei the tide was out, and had it 
not been spring tide, the thing would have clacked itself, and nobody would have been much the wiser. 
315. Presidrttl.] 'l'ltat is your own supposition'? *Yes. 
31 G. al,. Davies.] Was this fact of the Surface fall having taken place kept back from the amen? No. 
317. Had the 'min known that the fall had taken pluec, wuuld they have worked there do you think'? Some 
of the nice who worked there did know of it. 
318. Was not a portion of your working's drowned out some time previous? Yes; but not in the saute 
direction, and it cane from the best rouf the hail. 
319. JI,: "ones.] As a matter of fact, you had iu no way attempted to conceal this fall front the seen? No. 
320. It has been stated in evidence elsewhere that a number of the amen in the dine knew of thnt/faeth 
They might, but I think trot. If 1. had 'wen out of the amine an hour soon_rI could have stopped that water 
from coming into the pit. I have stopped the water there ii falls previously. 
:321. Presideid.] Do you mean tidal water? No ; but in the present case, if the tide had not conic back on 
tie so soot I would have stopped the flow with sand, which would have stopped it as lung as I could go 
down with a staff of itch, and put up a dam that would have cili;etually prevented it from coming in. 
323. J/i. Carley.] You did not attempt to dam it up with brags of clay and so on, dici you? It was no use. 
The water was driving everything before it. In fact, it was carrying, trees dawn 40 and 50 feet high. The 
hole is open now, and the tide is rising and falling in the little pits all through the district. 
3 23. J /,'. ¿'situ'.] When Inspector Dixon expressed his opinion as to the safety of tine workings in that 
particular part of the mine, did he take particular notice of the thickness of the pillars and the width of the 
bords 7 Yes. 
324. Jtr. Carley.] \Vhat number of water -balers had .you ? I had twenty-one. 

The witness withdrew. 

Joseph 

Mr. 
John Powell. 

31 May, 1886. 
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Joseph Powell sworn and examined , 

Mr. 325. President.] What is your occupation? Tam a miner, and was overman at Ferndale. 
. 

Joseph Powell 32G. .How long have you occupied that position? For three years. 
31May, SG. 327. Before that, in what capacity were yon engaged '? I. was coal -mining at Ferndale. 32S. Have you worked in any of the adjoining collieries? T. have worked at Wallsend. 329. -What were yomduties as overman ? l[y duties were to look after the shifting of coal, to sec that everything was safe, that there was plenty of timber, and that the bords were of a certain width, whatever was determined upon. 

330. Since you became +overman at Ferndale, have you been in the west workings towards the Maitland Road? Not since I have been overman. l: was working there myself. 331. Have you also been in the Lords of No. 2 heading towards the creek to the west? Yes, I worked one bord there. 
332. It was from that heading that the dip started ? Yes. 
3:33. tlnd as overman yon are acquainted with the dip roads and the large body of workings of the dip roads? Yes, down the incline. 
33.1. Throughout the whole of these bords that I have mentioned, were the bords driven of the sanie, width? Not always. 
335. What was the usnal'wirlth? Eight-yard bords generally, unless we were coining to the crop ; then they were G yards, and some would he 4 yards. 
336. -What thickness of pillars did you leave? .hour yards. 
337. Were tun y left of the same sire irrespective of depth from the surface? Yes, they were marked oft all the same. 
33S. Were the Lords driven S yards irrespective of the depth ? Yes, except where they approached the crop. 
339. And did you reduce the width of the, bards in the case of a bad roof ? Yes, always where there was a bad roof. 
340. Close to the winning-shaft, had you any solid strata above the coal ? I cannot tell you ; I did not work at sinking the shaft. 
341. Have you ever observed any falls of the surface into your workings near the shaft? Yes, there have been a few near the shaft. 
342. -When these falls took place, did any solid strata come down? I cannot tell you, as I was not there when they dici conic down. 
343. How do you know that they did fall ? Because I could sec them on the surface. 344. Are you aware whether any quantity of sand ran into your workings from some of these falls near to the shaft? Not that I am aware of. i never saw it. 
345. Have you heard of anything of the kind ? No, not since I have been there. 34G. have you seen any other part of the mine where the surface caved into the workings? Yes, about Pepper Town, where the high coal vas. That can be seen. tarry day in passing. :347. Only in Pepper ' L'ovin ? And some down in Robinson's ground. 345. In the rise workings df the dip roads, has any surface fallen. there? I have never seen any suface fallen in anywhere down the dip workings, with the exception of the late big fall, and another little one alongside of it. 
349. -What distance away was that other -the little fall? It may be GO or 80 yards away from the other. 350. -What came down there? Clay came down there. 
351. Did no sand come down ? No, not when it carne down then. It choked itself. 352. Dial any water come? No. It fell a second time in the evening, and a little sand came then. 353. Was a darn put in? We put in toppings before it ran a second time. 351. -Was there a dam or barricade across the heading where this last accident took place. Yes, there were two or three thee. 
355. Do you know the reason why these dams were put in? They were not dams; they were stoppings built of timber. 
35G. They were barricades, then ? Yes, with sleepers 4 feet thick. 357. -Why did you part in such strong barricades? Well, we were working close to the crop, and if we did not fill the place up something might run from the crop, and we did not want it to come on to the roads. 
355. Did it occur to.you that there was any danger in working up towards the crop in that situation ? No, or else I should not have gone there so often by myself, and through the old workings, and everywhere, alone. 
359. You say you reduced the width of the bords when you reached the crop? Yes ; to 6 yards and 4 yards. 
360. Do you know the plan? - No, I do not know the plan. 361. You are aware that a long line of crop has been followed to where the fall took place -that a half mile of crop coal has been worked ? Yes. 
362. Is it worked into the surface ? Not quite. 
363. And all along that crop You say the bords are only 4 to G yards wide? Yes, where they say the water has broken clown they were 4 and G yards, and all back to the left the bords were G yards. 36.4. As you approached the crop, was the roof tender? Yes, it was rather tender. 3G5. Did you lose the roof -that is the conglomerate roof, in any portions? Well, it is very seldom you see conglomerate there. 

36G. What intervenes between the conglomerate and the coal? I cannot tell you what thickness. 367. But what does it consist of ? It is a sort of shale -a hard roof. 368. And does it become tender towards the roof ? Yes. 369. Is it difictilt to keep up ? No. 
370. Did you use extra timber? We used double timber in all the places where we were working G -yard Lords: 
371. -What distance apart were the sets ? Two feet apart. 372. Then you have been very careful in timbering these workings? Yes, very careful indeed. 

373. 
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373. Did this extreme care in timbering foreshadow danger? No. So far as I could see the only reason for Mr. Joseppli- 
doing it was because Nye were .nearing the crop. owe . 
374. Were you aware that a large portion of these workings was covered by spring tides? I was aware that the sluing tides covered a portion of the workings. 31 May, 18138:- 
375. you were aware that the. bords as they proceeded upwards reached the crol:r, and that the clay was 
covered at spring tides by salt water ?. Yes. 
376. And you say you did not apprehend danger ? No ; I did not apprehend danger. 
377. But you took care to double timber the Cords? Yes. 
378. If you considered there was no danger, why .double timber the bords ? \Nell, in those bords there used to be G inches of soft roof under the hard, and if we did not well timber it the soft would keep on failing on the horses and men. 
370. Why not'eut down the 6 iúc. }res_aurd get the hard roof? The men have done it in some places, and would not put up timber. 
380. Do you know sonic small collieries to the west of Ferndale? Yes. 
351. Are the workings of these collieries connected with Ferndale? \Vylie's and Vivian's are. 
383. Are they filled with seawater crow? They are filled with water. 
383. To the south of the drawing -shaft in No. 2 ]reading, some of the coal has been worked from under the Maitland Road from Ferndale? So far as I know, yes. 
384. Do you know all these bords to the right of No. 2 heading? I only worked in one of them. 385. Do you know if the coal was worked from e under the creek? Not that I ant aware Of. 
336. Do you know the character of the roof above these bords ? I do not ; I dire not sink the shaft. I know that there was coal left where I'was working. 
387. 'Why was that ? I cannot tell you. 
388. Did it ever come down'? No ; there were tops above that. 
389. Were the bords in that direction 8 yards wide? I believe they were S yards, but sonic were 6 yards. I never worked under the Maitland Road. 
390. Then did the bord you were working in stop when it reached the boundary, or did it go further? It stopped, so far as I aril aware. 
391. Were any pillars taken out in this neighbourhood? Not that I tun aware of. 
392. Do you know Green's colliery, on the other side of the creek '1 Yes. 
393. Do you know the depth of that colliery ? No. 
394. Do you know the cover of the roof? No. 
395. Do you know whether Green's colliery is worked with the usual width of Lords? No ; I never inquired. 
396. Then you repeat that in the rise workings of the dip roads,the deposits did not break into the work - ings? Thq have not, so far as I know, since I have been overman. 
:397. And you did not consider the crop workings were a source of danger ? I did not. 
398. Were you aware that the workings of No. 8 Leading were under the swamps? Yes. 
:399. And were covered by tidal waters? Yes, at spring tides. 
400. And that the rise workings in that ]reading had eut the crop? Yes. 
401. \Vhat did you get in the face? It was a sort of clay and sandstone mixed. 
403. And knowing that you were under swamps that were covered by high tides, you still say that you did not consider these workings unsafe? I did not think they were unsafe. 
403. And that, considering it safe, you took the precaution to put double barricades in that heading, and double strapped, at great expense, to strengthen the dip Lords? Yes. 
404. \Vhy did you driye these crop hetidings and Lords so narrow -what was the reason? In order to keep the roof up, as it was such a tender roof, and so near the top.. 
405. You say that 50 or GO yards to the west of where this fall took place, a fall had taken place before? Ves. 
406. And that you stopped it during the day, and it came down during the night again ? Yes. 407. What came down? Clay came down first, and the second time sand. 
405. How did you notice that fall -it was in a part of the disused workings? It was in a heading where it carne and crushed a pillar. We lutcl'put a hole in the top, and cut through to the other end, and were putting up timber, and when it came we had to stop. We then put a good stopping in, and tilled up the place. 
409. To the right of No. 8 Leading -that is, where the last fall took place -did the crop suddenly swerve round and come down the walls'? No ; we did not cut the crop the last two bords. We had the crop iti one. 
410. The one immediately below is marked stopped also? We were corning near to the crop, and thought it was well to keep away from it. 
411. Then :Lain right in saying that the crop did swerve round ? Yes, it did swerve. 
412: To the south ? Yes. 
413. Were these places secured with extra timber? Yes. 
41-t. Was No. 3 bord working when the disaster occurred ? Yes. 
415. \Vas much water cooling out of the face of these bords -Nos. 1, 2, and 3 ? No ; none at all. 41G. Was the roof in No. 3 bord a good roof? Yes. 
417. Was this bord also approaching the surface? It would reach the surface after going a considerable' d istance. 
418. Who worked in No. '3 bord? The', two Williams brothers- Charles Williams and William Williams. 419. And who worked in the others? .In the next bord to theme (No. 4) there were four working-two in each shift. There were Cornelius Peters and 'William Joints, and 'Morgan and Thomas Cummings. 420. And the fifth bord, who worked in it? James ''Murray and George Spencer ; that was the next bord to Jenkins'. 
421. What object lead you in carrying ,No. 4 bord on with four men? Because itw:}s behind the other Lords, and the object was to bring it in, so as to get through right. 
422. 'Then the condition of the working in Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 bords raised no doubts in your mind as to the safety of the men? None whatever, sir. 
423. Were you aware of the depth of these bords from the surface ; No, I was not. 

671 -B 
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424. But you were 'aware they were muter the swamps? Yes. 
425. And still, with that knowledge, you had no fear for the safety of the workings? No, I' had not. 

42G. Did any of the lien know that they were working under the swamp ? I believe some of them did 

know. They had all the same chance as myself. 
427. Have you ever heard them discuss the matter? No ; i. never heard any discussion. I have heard a 

passing reieark that we ..vere working underneath the swamp. 
428. Why was that remark passed? I cannot tell you. 
429. Did the men .appoint Check Inspectorsi They diet. 

430. Did they know the position of the workings? Yes, they all knew. 
431. Did they regularly, inspect the colliery workings ? Yes ; I know they did. 
432. Did they ever report unfavourably of these workings'? No ; not to me. 

433. When did they last inspect and reportl i cannot tell you that now, but it is some time since. 

434. How long before the accident ? A considerable time before the accident. The Inspectors' book may 

tell you ; they always come to the office, anti give. the book in there. 
435. On what date did the accident take place I I believe on the 18th March. I was in Sydney at the time. 

436. When were you apprised of the accident ? The sanie evening, about 6 o'clock. 
437. Then you can state nothing about the accident of your own knowledge? Nothing at all. 

438. Air. Neilson.] You speak of the soft nature of the roof under the conglomerate. If a fall of this soft 
roof took place, would it ..lot carry the timber away ? Yes, the timber would fall down, certainly. 
439. Mr. jaws.] You say that when the first fall took place it considerably crushed one of the pillars? 
That was in the far end where we cut this clay ; we followed it to see what it was. Behind that, about 15 

yards or so, there was a splendid bit of coal making in, and as we went in the clay started to come upon us. 

440. Dici the probability of water coming in never occur to your mind ? No, it did not. 
441. You say that the mcii in some cases neglected or refused to put up double timber? Very often we 

could not get the men to do it back of the present workings. 
442. Why ? Because it was too much work. 
443. But you were prepared to pay them? Oh; yes. The double timber was put in the crop workings ; but 
away back the miners would not do it because they had to get the timber. 
444. Cllr. Davies.] Was it only in places coining to the crop you say that double timber was put in? No ; 

in several parts of the pit, and where the roof looked baci it was double timbered in the roads ; sometimes 
posts and bars in both ribs. 
445. Would you have us believe that these posts and bars were put in to keep up G inches of roof ? The 
men would do it themselves ; they would not pull the soft down. In No. 3 bord there was air coming clown, 

and I said you had better put up timber. 
44G. Was it generally kno*n to the men that a fall had taken place previous to the last one which flooded 
the mine? Yes ; they could see it on top also. 

NOTE. -The little fall referred to is marked on the plan " J." 
447. President.] And that little fall appeared on the surface? Yes. 
448. i11r. Thomas.] Did the tide cover that portion? Yes. 
449. .t1lr. Curley.] Was this a cut -through that came in your heading that you have spoken of at the little 
fall ! It was a cut -through in the clay. We had the bords marked off, and were going to use this as an 
air -way. 
450. Knowing that you were so near the crop, did it not occur to you that to put an air- current through 
your cut -through was a source of danger? No, not when we were driving through 4 -yard pillars ; it was a 
narrow place just to convey the air alone. 
451. Can you tell us who drove this cut -through in the heading? I would not be sure whether it was a 
man named..Brown, and Abrahams, os Pickavance and Miller. o 
452. Were not miners working with you when forming this barricade, and saw the fall -in? Yes. 
453. Who were the men? Joseph Jackeman was one I took there to barricade the place up. 
454. Was he the only one who was along with you? I cannot be sure whether Richard Cotterill was there. 
Yes, I remember now, there was John Williams ; he put one up. He is now in Queensland: I had Wil- 
liams and William Davies putting up another one. 
455. Mr. Tleonias.] Did you ever hear any of the men complain as to danger in working at Ferndale? No, 
never. 
45G. President.] How long ago is it since this little fall took place? I should think it was about fifteen months. 
457. And it appeared on the surface? Yes. 
458. And the water is lying in a hollow there caused by the fall? Yes. 
459. Mr. About what area was the little fall on the surface? I cannot say, as it is covered with 
water ; but I should say it is not bigger than. this room. 
460. illr. Crr.rlcy.] Did ever a consultation take place between the manager, yourself, and the deputy as to 
the probability of danger in these workings? Not that I can remember. 
461. Cllr. Usher.] Have you had any experience in other mining-fields ? I have been twenty -three years 
underground. 
462. Have you been on the gold-fields? Yes, in Victoria. 

The witness withdrew. 

John Powell, junr., sworn and examined:- - 
Mr. 463. President.] What is your occupation? I am a wheeler. 

J.Powell, jun. 464. Are we to understand you are the son of the manager? Yes... 

31 Matey, 
465. How long have you been enplóyed at Ferndale as a wheeler ?'.:About three years. 
466. In what districts of the colliery have you worked? Down in the lower part, No. 
came in. 
467. Have you only worked in No. 8 workings? That is all, sir. 
468. Were the workings in this district wet? Yes. 
469. Where did the water come from? It came away from the soft coal. 
470. Did it come out of the roof or the floor I It came out of the bottom. 
470. Was the water salt? Yes ; in No. 8 it was salt. 

8, where the water 

471. 
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471, Did it ever occur to you that that salt water had any connection with the sea? No, sir, it (lid not. Mr. 

You never thought of that? No. J.Powell,jïiiù',{ 

473. 1-lave you been up in the north workings towards the fall? Yes; I was there when the water came in. 
474. Have you been in any of the bads in that district that reached the surface crop? No. 

31 May, 1880'34 

475. I mean where the coal runs into the surface ? No, I have not noticed that ; I was back of this 
heading at that time. ' 

476. I-Lave you observed any falls of the roof -rock in this district? _Yes, a few; it fell up to the conglomerate, 
do surface coining clown. 
477. Have you ever heard of any surface coming down in any falls? No. 
478. \Vas the roof tender towards the rise in No. S? No, it was not. 
479. Was there not an extra quantity of timber required? yes, there was plenty of timber. 
480. What was the reason of this'extra quantity of timber being used? I (lo not know. 
481. Do you know the spot where the accident took place? I do not. 
482. At any time, have you heard the men conversing about the condition of the roof towards the position 
úf the fall? No, I have not. 
483. Where were you when the accident occurred? I was in William Owen's bord. 
48.4. \Vltat bord was that? Just belew Jenkins'. 
485. Do you know the plan? No. 
486. On what date did this accident occur? On the 18th of the month (March). 
487..1 -Iow were you apprised of the accident? I was is William Owen's bord, and was coining out to see 
where my driver was, and when I got to his Lord I could sue the water coming. I went up to the mouth 
of Jenkins' bord, and sang out that there was sonic water coming in. 
488. Did you know where the water,catue from ? No. 
489. \Vlten you saw the water running at the face of William Owen's Lord, did you suspect that something 
materially wrong had taken place ? I cannot tell you what I thought then.. I knew there was water from 
somewhere, and it was up to my knees. 
490. Was it rushing past with a force? Down lower it was. I sang out to Jenkins, " Coate out." My 
driver replied ; he was in the bord at the tifue. His skip was ready, and-he sang out for use to give him a 
lift. I said " No." I was going to see where the water was coming from, and I went down to the other 
workings. 
491. How many men did you warn I. There was Owen, and Wilkinson, and Abrahams, and Stanford, and 
Williams ; that was a double bord -four then in tltat.bord. 
492. Well? And there was Chas. \droollett. 
493. Then you warned these men of their danger ? Yes, turd they followed tee. 
494. And you made your escape'? Vs. ... 

495. How? Well, I escaped pretty.rouglt. I catite on the top of the pit -water coming out towards my 
flat. It was coming clown to the train heading then. 
49G. How far from Jenkins' bord was your flat? I cannot exactly tell you. 
497. Who warned the workmen in the lower bords ? 11'íy brother. 
498. His name ? David Powell. 
499. What was his occupation? IJ.e.was foreman over the wheelers. 
500. And by the time you got down to Charles \Voollett's bord you felt the water rise -what depth was it 
then? About 3:'T feet. 
501. Was it running with considerable force? Yes; it knocked sue down six times, and Charles Woollett 
pulled ins out by the hair of my head. 
502. How did you get out of the stream of the water eventually'? He pulled rae on to dry land, and I 
then ran as fast as I could till I got on high ground coining up to the pit. 
503. Did the men in these bords wleoui you warned escape in the saine way? Yes, they followed me. 
504. Is that all you can say about this accident ? Yes. 
505. Were you down in the pit again after that? No, I was not. 
506. Jfr. Jones.] Were these Lords driven wide on that silo? No ; G -yard bords; but I'm not quite sure. 
507. _í,. Stviitburtt.] How long was it after the fall took place when you were up to your waist in water ? 

About five minutes. 
508. 1ír. Davies.] You state that you warned several men where the water was up to your knees -did you 
think there was something dangerous. ti ton h I have answered that I cannot tell. 

'I7te witness withdrew. 

1i 

John Smith sworn and examined :- 
500. President.] Your occupation, Mr. Stith ? Deputy at the Ferndale Colliery. Mr. J. Smith. 
510. _Before being appointed as Deputy at Ferndale Colliery, what occupation did you follow ? That of a 
cord -sinner. 31 May, 1886. 
51 1. In what part? At Waratah. 
512. At any other place? I was at the A.A. Company, but no other place in this Colony. 
513. In what other country have you been engaged in utiuiug? In South Wales. 
514. 1-low long have you been Deputy at Feiudale b About trine years. - 

515. As Deputy, what were your duties'? my duties wero to do what was required on the roads, and to see 
that the roads were safe for men anti horses. 
516. You had charge over the men? Yes. 
517. You have been in the workings to the west of the winding -shaft? Yes. 
518. That is, to the south of No. 2 heading, as it is called ? Yes. 
519. And also in the body of workings to the north'? Yes ; I have been all through the colliery -used to 
travel it every morning. 
520. What rule did you fellow as to width of l,urtls ? The general rule was 8- yards, and 4 -yard pillars. 
521. And were the pillars left of the sane thickness, irrespective of the depth of the overlying strata? 
Yes ; we followed the general rule of:'the district. 
522. Did you ewer reduce the width of the bords`? Yes, where required. 
523. What would. induce you to reduce the width of the bords? Well, the softness of the roof sometimes 
caused it to be done. 5.24. 
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Mr. J. Smith. _ 24. You reduced the bords in consequence of close proximity to the surface? Yes. ^ ̂--", 525. When the shaft was sunk, was there any solid strata above the coal? Yes, about 12 feet down it was 
81 May, 1886. broken clay and stone. 

526. Do you consider that solid strata? Well, it was good enough to stand. 
527. But .I mean solid rock.? No, there was not. 
528. Then'you had sand "for 12 feet, and broken clay and stone clown to. the coal ? Yes. 
529. What depth is the shaft? 50 feet. 
530. At the west workings, is there any solid rock above the coal ? Yes, there was solid rock there from 
one end to the other. IV was very thick from the surface to the coal there. The hill was all rock nearly. 
531. Have you observed any falls of the surface into your workings to the west? It is all falls together. 
532. Did any quantity of sand run into your workings? No. 
533. Consider for a moment. Did not a considerable quantity of sand run in from a fall close to the shaft? 
Yes, a little sand did run iii, -knit not to cause ;my danger to the workings. 
534. How dici you stop it ?" We stopped it with timber. 
535. Did any water come with it ? Yes, there was a quantity of water. 
5:36. Did any sand and water get into your workings in any other part of this western district? Not to 
m,y,knowledge. There were falls, but not to interfere with anybody. 
537. Did any water cone; down ? No, not to hurt ns ; it choked itself before it could do any harm. 
538. When dici the fall take place you have referred to, when a good deal of sand and water came into the 
workings ? I cannot remember the time exael ly. 
539. Did this fall take ',lack: in an 8 -yard place? Y': s. 

540. Did that not raise suspicions in your mind as to the danger of 8 -yard bords? We did .not know the 
sand was so near. 
541. If there were no solid 'strata at the shaft, what guarantee had you that there would be. solid strata to 
the rise? There were no 8' -ward bords on the flat. 
542. Do you say this fall took place where 8-yard bords were being driven? Yes, but that was years ago. 
543. I do not care when it was; it was in an ti-yard bord, and now you say there were no 8 -yard bords? 
Not in that part. In one place there was. We :lid not know anything about this fall until it had 
happened. 
544. Then this caused you to alter your system of working? Yes. 
545. When did this occur ?: I cannot tell you the date ; it was about five or six years ago. 
546. Have you ever seen any other parts of the nine where the surface caved -in to the workings ? I have 
seen caves-in, but not to the surface. 
547. In the abandoned parts, did they take place? Yes ; they would not take place when we were at w; rk. 
548. Do you know the various small collieries to the west of .Ferndale? Yes. 
519. Are the workings of these collieries connected with Ferndale ? Yes. 
550. Do you know the cover of the roof in them ? No. 
551. Or where they are worked? No ; I know nothing about it ; I never inquired. 
552. In the clip workings from No. 2 heading, east of the roll, was the coal worked on the same principle.- 
that is 8 -yard bords, and leaving I. -yard pillars? .Yes; we worked 8 -yard bords when the roof was solid, or 
when we expected it to be solid. 
.553. And working these lords to the north, you carne to the crop of the surface. When did you stop -did 
you stop when the roof became tender or \Olen the clay came down before the coal'? As we approached the 
crop the width of the lords was reduced to 6 yards. 
554. Did the surface deposits come down on some of you ? We did not go that far. 
555. Then 'lien slid you stop? When the coal became soft and was not fit to be sent to market. 
55G. Then, as you approached the crolr do I understand you to saá that the roof altered in character? Yes. 
557. And became soft and rotten ? Yes. 
558. Did you see a tendency in the roof to fall in this treacherous part? .Yes. 
559. Did it give off any water? Nothing to speak of any more than other bords. It was generally drier 
round the crops than where the roof \vas solid. 
560. Did you use a greater quantity of timber when approaching the crop? Yes. 
561. Why dui you do so ? To protect the workings. 
562. Did you consider the workings in this colliery safe? Yes. 
563. Did any of the men converse with you at any time regarding these crop -workings? No, not to my 
knowledge. 
564. Have any of them ever expressed doubts as to the wisdom or safety of following the coal so close to 
the crop ? I never heard them. . . 

565. Have any heavy falls taken place close to these crop -workings? No. 
566. None at all ? None. 
567. Are you perfectly certain? Well, there may have been a hundred yards away. 
568. Then no falls have taken place nearer than 100 yards? No, not to any extent. There was a fall 
about 40 yards back, but this did no harm. 
569. What came clown at this fall ? Conglomerate and blue stone, or shale. 
570. Do you know the character and thickness of the surface deposits along the crop? No ; I do not. 
571. Did it ever occur to you that this knowledge would be useful? No; I never thought it would be 
useful. 
572. Or highly necessary-7 No, I arm sure I did not. 
573. Did it never occur to you that this knowledge was essential before exposing this long line of surface? 
Nell, I never thought of having to answer any question about it. 
574. Were you aware that the line of this crop extended under the.. tidal swamp? Well, I knew. a part of 
it slid ; but was not aware that it extended any distance. 
575. Well, knowing this, did it not cause you to ponder on the wisdom of proceeding in that direction I I 
always exercised care for the safety of the men. 
576. Knowing that you \were exposing yard after yard of this surface, and that it was covered by water at 
spring tide, did you never entertain serions doul,ts as to the wisdom of these operations ? Well, I did not 
know that we had gone so far up until the day of the accident. 
577. I understood you to say that you w-cre aware that these workings were under tho tidal swamp? T 

knew 
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knew that we vere under a part of it,' but not half as much as we really were. My business was below. 
57s. In the light of subsequent events, do you not think that the mode of working was rather reckless? 
No, I cannot say I do. There is conglomerated rock in the second bord from where this water came 
through ; and when I see conglomerated rock I am not frightened of anything. 
570. Looking at the plan, there is no doubt that the face of the heading went into the clay ? Yes. 
580. Very well ; (lid you think that this mode of working was safe? it was a narrow heading. 
51. No doubt ; but it went into the clay, and only a few bords Nvcre under.the conglomerate ; did not that 
increase the danger. Did it not raise 'doubts in your mind as to the wisdom of your proceeding? No. 
562. The plan clearly shows that about 10 yards back in that heading front the position where you eut the 
clay you broke off Nos. 1 and 2 bords; Nvl deli were stopped, and these bords bad also reached the surface ; 

stili you say that it was not a warning to you ? No ; we thought this was et safe as could be. 
563. Was the water salt that yotiPuniped from the mine ? Yes. 
56. Where did you think it cante front? From the sea. 
565. Did not this circumstance cause you to reflect on your position, and consider the advisability of taking 
precautions'? No, because the water came down from the solid rock. 
566. The points J, F, K., on the plan, ;ire to the extreme north-east, and mark the position of narrow 
headings; these narrow heading.; are itt advance of tw,) bords which are driven up to the surface. Why 
were these headings driven narrow? Because the roof was soft. 
567. Was the roof good about 50 yards back, where they were started ? Yes, it was good there. 
566. Did a fall take place at letter J a short time before the disaster? It was nine months before. 
560. How was this fall discovered, seeing that it was in an abandoned part of the workings? Well, we had 
not got the rails up. 
590. What did that fall consist of ? Of clay, sand, and shells. 
501. How was it stopped i It stopped itself. 
592. Did not that circutnstance raise 'doubts in your mind as to the security of these workings? It did not. 
1 had no fear whatever. 
503. Did that fall show itself on the surface ? Yes. 
594. You stated a few minutes'ago that you were not aware that the site of this disaster was so far under 
the tidal water i Yes. 
59:3. Do you adhere to that statement 7 Certainly. 
59G. Then you say that the fall which' took place at J appeared on the surface? I was told so ; I never 
saw it. 
397. But you were informed of the position that it occupied ? Not p:ixticularly. 
596. Were you not aware that that fall caused a eonsideralde c;LVe-iti Cal the StIrfaen-Ulat water continually 
lay there, and that it was used as a swiniming-pond fur the boys? 1. never heard that. 
599. Did ttis fall let water into the tine ? Nothing more thairn before. It was as dry as this room all 
along the top of the Nvorkings. 
600. Would you look at the plan again (pointing to .1). These two upper bords, Nos. 1 and 2, were 
stopped ? Yes. 
601. Why Were they stopped ? :Because the coal was not lit for market. 
602. Did you 'wove the surface in those bords? No ;. i told you that the coal was not lit for market. 
603. But they are marked on the plan '' crop." Does not that signify that they have reached the crop ? 

Yes, :r suppose so. 
604. Was the roof good hero? No ; it was soft. 
603. Had these bards all the ;lime:trance of :tpproaching the crop? Yes. 
GOC. Were they secured with double timber 7 Yes; they were doubly secured. 
607. Was No. 3 bord working when the disaster occurred? Yes ; and No. 4 and No. 5 also. 
608. Who worked in No. 3 bord ? 

609. Was the roof in that bond good'? Yes, pretty good. 
610. Was that bord also in your opinion approaching the crop ? Yes ; that is, it would have to go about 
60 yards further. 
(ill. \Vero these bords wet ? No ; there was a little water naturally, but the roof Was quite dry. 
61. And the condition of No. 3 bord raised tio doubt as to the safety of the working? No,; we always 
put a stopping up where the soft coal appeared, in ease of ;tccident. 
613. But if you were absolutely sure there was no danger, why put yourself to the trouble of barricading? 
For the sake of assurance. 
614. In that ease, would it not have bowl well to have thick solid pillars in going neat the crop ? That is my 
superior's business 
615. Were you aware of the depth of the surface above these bords? No I was not. "- 

616. But you were aware they Were under the tidal swamps'? Yes, in places, but I (lid not know much 
about it.. 

617. Art you aware whether any of the linal kituv rite position of these bords? No. 
616. Did you ever hear them discuss the subject.? No. 
619. Did the men :.tppoint. Check Inspectors'? Yes. 
620. How often did they inspect the colliery ? Once a month generally. /- 
621. 1)o you know whether they ever reported unfavourably of the rise workings? No, I do not. 
622. Before .the accident, when did they last inspect the workings, and report thereon-approximately? I 
cannot say. I think it was about ti fortnight: Or tutee weeks before the accident occurred. 
623. And so far as you know, the Check Inspectors made no complaint, about these rise workings ? Not to 
my knowledge. 
621. Then. the accident, we have heard, took ii ace on the. 18th of March : about what time in the morning 
it was about a quarter or ten minutes to 8 o'elca. I had Nj:sited the places twice that morning. I went 
round first thing that morning and saw; no danger all V 

625. Were you on the look-out for t.iaitgut i il had to go round to see that all was right in the usual course. 
That is a part of iny duty. if in my rounds T. saw anything that appeared dangerous i had to secure it. I 
was not stinted for mcn. Was in Jcnkins's Lord ten minutes before the accident happened. Ile was in No. 
6 bord. I was up towards the back. ,When I saw the men coining out ahead of ine, they having taken a 

near 
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Mr. J. Smith. near cut to the rise of the clip goads, I asked them what was wrong, and remonstrated with them for 

31 May, 1886. running away. 
626. Did you then return? Yes ; I took five or six men with me and returned the same way that they had 

come as far as we could get, but the water stopped us. 

627. Where did you meet the water? At No. S heading. (E /?lanation dictated by the President.) 

The witness went with several men to a point on the special heading, marked " 2," and seeing the water 

and finding that he could do no good, returned up to the pit. 

628. When did you' go agit,}n? I went three times to the water along with the men. The manager was 

clown in the other direction. 
629. Where had the water accumulated at this time? It was on the flat, and some of the workings had 

filled up. 
630. Just, behind the face there was a barricade put up -was that swept away? Yes. 

631. Do you know the object the management had in erecting that barricade? It was put up in case any 

accident should occur. 
632. Did you apprehend any clanger at all ? No ; we never dreamt of the likelihood of an accident, or I 

would not have been there myself. 
633., Then it was just a precautionary measure? Yes. 

634. What size was the hole; when you first saw it It was a large hole ; you could see the daylight. The 

Men were pulled up to the surface,. That was the third time .i. was there. 

635. On the former occasion wh6n you were there, did you see Hargraves I No; I shouted, but could not 

make anyone hear. 
636. Who was the man lost'througli this accident? .John .Jenkins. 

637. Was he warned of the accident? I cannot say. The lads told me they had shouted for him, and that 

he replied that he would come as quickly as he could. 

638. Have you any idea how he was lost? I should think he was making to go out when the water came 

past his bord. 
639. What depth was the rush of water, do you know ? i cannot tell. It was after the tide' had fallen 

that we went there again. When I got to the top end of his bord it was completely closed up from the 

surface and full of mangroves. It looked as if this might have been worked a hundred years ago. 

640. tlfr. Thomas.] In the neighbourhood of where this fall took place, what was the nature of the roof? 

Conglomerate. 
641. Did you consider that a sufficient protection -that you could work there with safety? Yes. 

642. Jlfr. Curley/.] When you were erecting these barricades, the manager would be there, I suppose. Was 

there no conversation between you to the effect that danger might be apprehended ahead of you? No ; as 

I have said before, we did net think so. The barricade was put up by way of general precaution. 

643. You erected these barricades, and yet you mean to tell us that neither you nor the manager appre- 

hended any clanger, or had the slightest thought of it ? Yes. 

644. With the knowledge that the water had conic over the surface, and that a fall had already taken place, 

did you, in your po.ition as,cleputy, point out to the manager that clanger might be apprehended in connec- 

tion with these workings? No ; I did not see any clanger to point out. 

645. Mr. Davies.] You say that a portion of the coal was unmarketable -was it red or greasy? It was 

greasy. 
646. Is not that an indication of the coal being near the surface? Yes ; but it was quite dry there. 

647. Mr. ,Swinburm.] Is the conglomerate rock 200 yards back from the face of the old workings? Yes. 

648. That is the rising ground? Yes. 

649. Can you see the ledge of the rock there ? Yes. . 

650. And beyond that, do you think itf! still carries out the conglomerate to the face of the workings? Very 

possibly. 
651. Did it ever occur to you that that would be a "wash-out " ground 1,- Yes. No doubt when the coal 

gets washed out and unmarketable it is an indication that the roof gets soft ; but that is 100 yards back. 

652. What was the width of Hargraves' bord ? Six yards. 

G53. flow often did you treasure the lords? About twice a week. 

654. How far was the water up from the face when this fall took place? . Between the two cut- throughs, 

about 1.5 yards from the heading. 
655. I suppose you did not take much time to examine the rock that carne down? Well, I dici take notice; 

it was as good a roof as any weliave worked under, and better than one -half of the places in the pit. 

656. 111r. Usher.] How thick was it About 40 feet, with fine facings going up through it. That was 

where the .cutter came down. .I had daylight for it, and could sec. 

657. Mr. Jones.] You state, Mr. Smith, that the greater part of this water in the Ferndale Colliery carne 

fróm where you had the best roof ? Yes. 
658. Did the water come from the bottom or the tupI From the top. 

659. You say you had power to put in barricades whereyou thought necessary? ,Yes. 

660. What were they chiefly composed of? Timber. 

661. What was the special object of putting them in ? To be prepared for any accident that might occur. 

662. Were they supposed to be sufficient to keep back the water? We thought so. 

663. Did there appear to be much "crush" upon the pillars near the scene of the accident? No, nothing 

to speak of. 
664. President.] Had the pillars given at all? Nothing more than usual. Pillars will give in a new pit or 

an old one. 
665. illy. Usher.] What do you call ",usual" ? Well, peeling of the sides is a common occurrence in every 

mine. 
66G. Hr. Daüce.] Have you bad any conversation with anyone as to the evidence you were to give here 

to-day? No. 
, , 

The witness withdrew. 

TUL'sDdT; 
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John Mackenzie F.G.S., Examiner of Coal -field, sworn and exaiined :- 
667. President.] Li your official Capacity, Mr. Mackenzie, ha(:e you frequently examined the Fern- 
dale Colliery ?. Yes ; I have beeil there rather more frequently than other places, on account of the roads 
and other platters. 
668. What bords have you principally examined ? Nell, I have been down as far as the water -pit and 
other places. 
669. Have you inspected the workings under the Maitland Road, off No. 2 heading ? Yes. 
670. Do these workings extend further west than the, Maitland Road ? I think they do extend a little 
further. 
671. Do you know whether they are worked up to'1.'ighe,'s Creek ? I never was there. -Vhen 1 went in 
that direction they were full of water, but I think they were just at the boundary of Tighe's Cree, How- 
ever, there is a plan showing this. 
671; Across Tighe's Creek, from the position you have been pointing to, there is a small colliery kt. vt. 
as " Broughall and Griffiths "? Yes. 
672. What depth is that colliery ? Well, I forget, but I think about 30 or 40 feet. 
673. Do you know whether the coal in that pit lots any solid strata above it ? It has very little. 
674. Do you know whether the coal -áéani in that colliery dips to the creek ? Yes, it does. 
675. Do you consider there is any danger of the colliery being inundated from Ferndale ? Yes, w._ 
considered there was danger, and the'Inspector gave them notice to that effect. 
67G. When was this notice given ? Just after the flooding of Ferndale. We thought the water might 
break through there. 
677. Could you supply the Commission with a section of Griffiths's pit ? They are not compelled to send 
in á section under the Act, and I have not got one. 
673. llave you a record of the workings of that colliery ? Yes. 
679. Can nu produce that ? Yes ; &so the notice served on Mr. Garrick, solicitor to Messrs. Broughall 
and Grifiths, and correspondence with the Attorney- General, whose opinion was sought as to what 
should be considered dangerous. 
630. Will you lodge all these papers with your evidence ? Yes. 
681. You are aware that a number of small collieries have been drowned out from Ferndale? Yes. 
6S2. Do you know Robinson's colliery,? Yes. 
6S3. Do you know whether that colliery worked the coal under the Maitland Road ? Yes, they did ; but 
the colliery was not always worked by the saine proprietors. 
681. Do you know whether the workings from that colliery extend towards the creek ? These are the 
workings (witness points to the tracing). 
6S5. The workings of this colliery and those of Ferndale have become connected ? Yes. 
6S6. And going towards the creek ? 'Yes. 
687. Then you are still of the same opinion that you do not consider Griiflths's colliery at the present 
moment safe ? I think so myself. r think there is danger. 
688. Is the ground round (Griffiths's colliery covered with flood- waters ? I have not seen it myself ; some 
of it doubtless will be, but I cannot speak from my own knowledge. 
639. Air. Davies.] Does Tighe's Creek overflow its banks at high tide ? I really do not know myself ; 

as far as I am concerned, I have not seen it. 
690. President.] Have you examined the workings of Ferndale to the clip of the engine -plane -a 
body of workings in a line going towards the cast ? No ; I have not been in there. 
691. Are you aware that the rise bords have in some places been driven up towards the surface deposits? 
No, I am not. 
692. Have you seen a plan of the colliery ? Yes, this is the plan. 
693. Looking at the plan, can you say whether that is so ; in other words, were you aware that the 
Ferndale workings were advancing under the tidal swamps of Tluosby's Creek ? Yes. 
69. Did Inspector Dixon himself not report to you on the subject ? Inspector Dixon reports to me 
every two months in respect to this and other collieries, but he has never made any special reference to 
these workings in any way. 
693. Still you were aware that the workings were advancing under the tidal swaunps? Yes. 
69G. Did the knowledge of this raise any suspicion of danger in your mind ? No. 
(397. You knew the uncertain and erratic character of the surface deposits ? I know the roof of thát coal 
is very irregular. 
698. And.you knew the position of the swamps, and that these consisted of uncertain thicknesses of mud 
and sand ? I know a portion of the swamp is, but I may say this, that there is 40 feet of rock at the point 
you mention. 
699. We know that from subsequent ,events ? We never supposed but that there was rock there. 
700. Have these surface deposits filled up hollows and gullies in the underlying rock ? I cannot say ; I 
have never seen it. 
701. Then you do not know from experience whether that is the case? I do not know whether there 
are any hollows there. .. 
702. Going from the known to the unknown, and from a full knowledge that the 'rock was covered by 
swamps, would it be reasonable to suppose that the sanie Fissures exist under the swamps that are seen 
where the rock is uncovered ? Fissures are cleavages formed by the contraction of the rock at the time 
of its formation. 

703 
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1 June, 1888. 
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Mr. 703. Well, whatever your experience as to hollows and gullies may be, it is quite evident that such exist 
J. Mackenzie, in the Newcastle District is it therefore reasonable to suppose that the same exist tinder these swamps ? 

F.(}.S. There would doubtless be a certain undulation. 
1 June, 3G. 701. Is there a considerable. amount of uncertainty as to the depths of the deposits -the surface or 

swamp deposits ? The borings have proved it here. 
NoTI (President)..--,By here, Mr. Mackenzie Tilers to the bore in front of point E on the plan. 

705. Do you consider there was any danger attending the carrying out of these workings under the 
Tidal swamps? . There is'danger'in all places of that kind. 
706. Do you cotisidertbat any special provisions are required to insure the safety of a mine the workings 
of which are covered by tidal swamps? \Vell, .1. really do not know in what way it is to be done. 
707. In the meantime, itis a general question, and demands a general answer. Therefore, in a general 
.way, do you consider that any provisions of the kind are required ? There are no provisions at all in the Act. 
708. We know that; but as to special provisions, with an eye to the future? Well, I. do not know 
what special provisions could be made ; it would be taking it out of the hands of the colliery owners. 
709. Considering the liability of these surface or Ilnviatile deposits to vary in depths by following any 
inequalities of the rocky floor; is there any prow ion you would desire to suggest for the protection of 
life and property? I think the Government might suggest; this connection, that certain things ought to 
be done, and then it would remain for thecollicry proprietors to carry those suggestions into effect. 'We 
take the responsibility if we once make special rules, or say, " (lo and do so and so." 
7.1.0. I may say this is in view of future legislation, fsEr. Mackenzie.? \Vcll, it is n very difficult question, 
and comes upon me lather suddenly. la is a very importaani; question. 
71.1. It is an important question, and because il; IN so I. have put it. to no other witness; and I put it to 
you because you are an important witness, and most likely to think over such a question ? Nell, no, I 
have not thought over it, because I had no idea that it was to be raised. 
712. Have you observed the plan of.l?ornda.lc Colliery? Yes. 
7.1:3. Have you seen that the north -east workings stretch several chains under high -water -mark ? No ; I 
have not not iced it. i have not looked.at it particularly for anything of that kind. Mr. Dixon reports 
to me'regularly. 
7 t4. Would you look at a narrow drift (K.) at the north -east corner, that has been driven in advance of 
the bords -do you lcnow'swltether a barricade of strong timber had been put in at the foot of that 
heading ? No; it was never reported to me. 
715. Do you know whether Nos. 1. and 2 bords had been stopped by coming in contact with surface 
deposits ? NO. 
71G. Look a little to the left of K to the letter J -do you know whether a heavy fall of clay and sand 
occurred at these headings about a year before the late accident ? No; ]. may, say that falls occur in 
many collieries that I am not likely to hear of. 
717. But this was 'a special fall which formed a pool of salt \water in the swamp. Did not the fact that 
these workings had reached the clay tinder high-water-mark induce you to make a personal inspection ? 

I. \\as not informed of' it. 
718. Then you were not aware that they were working un Ter high -water -mark ? No, I was not. 
719. What power do you possess to stop the workings of' a colliery under conditions that you deem to be 
dangerous? Upon that point the opinion of. the Attorney- (-I-eneral has been sent for. The Act says we 
must find it to be dangerous. We cannot anticipate any danger ; we have no power under the existing 
law to stop workings unless we see danger (clause of the Act read, 25 sec., page 9). 
720. ltad. you been informed that at the fall I have alluded to at "3" on the plan, a very large quantity 
or sand and mud and sea -shells had conic down and closed up some of the underground workings, and 
that a quantity of sea -water had covered the hollow formed by the subsidence thus formed on the 
surface, would you have a.pprehende;l danger? Well, I sltoulrb have gone and seen for a.Ryself if it had 
broken into the orkings. 
721. We have evidence that it did break in, and formed a hollow which to the present day is covered up 
at high tide, and has formed a pond or permanent pool which is used by boys as a swimming -bath ? If l: 

had seen that 1. certainly should have considered it dangerous. 
722. Do you consider that such an accident should have been reported to you? Well, you see, so far as 
the Coal-mining Regulation Act is concerned, colliery proprietors are only compelled in case of actual 
accident to report. 
723. Suppose this occurrence had Come to your knowledge before the late accident, would you have 
remonstrated with the Management for not reporting such a circumstance to you ? 1 very probably might 
have clone so, but I have.no authority through the Act to compel them to report it. I may refer you to 
this, " Notice of Accident" (clause 28 of the Act), " Loss of life or serious injury to any person." 
72-4. If you had seen this state of matters on the surface, and knowing that these coal -workings had for 
many chains proved the outcrop of mud and sand along the coal -faces, would you have anticipated 
danger ? Most certainly I should. 
725. In which case, what course could you have alopted under the present Act ? I could only have 
served them with notice'under the 25th section of the Act. We have no power to go further. I have 
sent for the Attorney- General's opinion upon it. 
726. Do you consider that coal- mining under these tidal swamps in any way imperils the safety of the 
men? ]. should say there is danger, yes. 
727. Is there special danger? Certainly there is more clanger than in other places. 
728. Do you know of any other collieries working under similar conditions to Ferndale? Yes ; there are 
Maryville, Bullock Island, and Stockton. We have served all of them with notices to keep boring ahead 
of their workings. I may gi\'e you a letter I wrote to Mr. Dixon, Inspector of Collieries, on the subject. 
We felt great responsibility, and special letters were sent to all of them. 
729. Can you put those letters in ? Yes ; ]. can bring them to- mó'irrow. 
730. have you a copy of the Check Inspectors' reports of Ferndale? No ; they will be with the manager. 
'731. have you a copy of your inspectors' report ? Yes. 
732. Ilave you ally records of bores put down in the vicinity of Ferndale? Yes ; these were given to me 
by Mr. Fletcher (referring to document in his 'hand). . 

733. I am reminded by 1\Ir. Usher that some sections of surface bores have been published in the Annual 
Year Book of the Department -have you copies of the +e? I expect I have ; I will look rap everything, 
and bring them with me to-morrow. 731 
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Mr, Inspector 774. Of what thickness is this hand ? 1 t; is from 3 to 4 or 5 feet thick. There is a pretty good band of 
Dixon. 2 ft. G in..; the rest is of a softer nature of roil. 

June g 775. Is it on low -lying; ground ?l: es. 
77G. Is the land. about that covered uvith water during flood ? Yes, at high tide. 
777. ]-lave the workings of this colliery extended under the creek ? 're the extent of two bords, but they 
are not right across tlr, creek ; they have been driven- render the creek for sinne distance, and under a 

branch of the creek. 
778. Do you consider there is any danger of this colliery being inundated from Ferndale? No, 
779. Have you had :ny'reason to report as to the dangerous condition of this colliery ? Yes. 
780. \Vha.t section of the Act did volt base it on? Die 25th section. 
781. And what reason did you assign-what was the nature of your report ? Simply that they were 
under the creek, and 1. considered it dangerous to undermine the creek with a cover of only about 29 feet 
between then and the water. 
782. That is, I suppose, i, cover composed only of surface deposits ? Yes; a small portion of sand,and 
the rest clay. 
783. Is that clay impervious to uvater, or does it contain a little sand? No ; I think it is good puddle- 
clay. 
7,84. Have you power under the Act to close up a colliery when you apprehend danger ? No, I have 

not. 
785. Have you ever tested this point ? 1 have. .la tested it with that same colliery. I notified them in 

Marche last, under the 25th section of the Act, that no one was allowed to go under the creek, and .1. 

called upon the manager'to withdraw the 111e11 at once, and to keep them out henceforth and for.ever. .[ 

put it like that. The consequence was that they withdrew the men for one day and then consulted a 

lawyer. -The solicitor, Mr. l;-orrick, wrote a lawyer's letter to the Minister for Mines, which was sent 
back to me for explanation. T did explain. When J. went below the place was as safe as :[ sit here, as 
far as that goes ; but my impression was that. owing to the peculiar situation of the colliery, if a 
flood came at any time the place might fill. and the twenty-three men would never get out alive. 
78G. You say that the cóllieryy is on low -lying land ? Yes. 
787. And a few feet only above the level of the creek ? Yes, that's all. 
788. Do you know the depth of the creek? It is not deep. i.t has a silty bottom. 
789. Then it is the bottom of silt that you estimate to be the top of the cover for the coal ? Yes. 
790. What depth of silt is there? I reckon there is about 4 or 5 feet of that silty stuff to the clay. 

791. What depth of water is there ? There was not much when I put a stick in. 
792. Apparently this colliery has about 20 feet of cover ? T reckoned they had 25 feet. 
793. That is 30 feet to the coal -head at the shaft? Yes. 
794. IIow many feet is the surface shaft :above the level of the creek ? [. do not, think it is more than a 
couple of feet. 
795. And you considered 1lia.t the eircumstanccs warranted you to give the management of this colliery 
warning not to proceed.? T. did. 
79G. You informed them a few days after the disaster at Ferndale? Yes; T may say that the colliery 
did not stop -only for one day. 
797. \Vhat reply came from the Minister for Mines? 1. got no reply at all. 
798. Do you know what reply the owners received ? No. 
799. After giving the warning, did you consider that your duty ended? Yes. T. consider that when my 
report goes to the Minister my duty ends. 1 am 1)01111(1 to do nothing but carry out my instructions. 
SOO. Ilow long have the dip workings in Ferndale Colliery been going? Ahouut four years in August 
of this year. 
SO1. What is the general characteraof the roof over this secticsh -is the coal -seam regular in this part? 
No, it is very irregular. 
802. We have heard from Mr. Powell that in crossing a troubled belt of coal the conglomerate roof came 
down and cut off about ;'l1. or 1.2 feet of top -oral ? Ves,that is correct. 
80:3. Was the system of working practised similar to that pursued in the district collieries ? About the 
sain e.. 

804. Does this system seem to be in all cases advisable to follow ? That is a question that might want 
some consideration. 
805. Have you given it considerat ;ion? .I. have not. 
806. But it is an arbitrary system that, has for some reason or other taken root in the district ? [t; was 
in vogue before 1. took office. 
807. In .hernda.le, were 'not some of the bords driven narrower than others ? Yes. 
SOS. Does any interference with the width of bords increase the rates for hewing ? Yes, it does. 
S09. Approaching the rise of No. S workings (we have called them the clip workings) -what means did 
the manager adopt; to prove the line of surface or out -crop? I have been up there several times, and I 
used to see him driving. narrow places. abut it was a very difficult matter to prove the out -crop in Fern- 
dale, because in some places you would come on a patch of soft coal, which would naturalLy lead to the 
supposition that the end was reached, 1)111; after that it would very often occur that good coal would be 
come upon again. 
81.0. Well, ì\'[r. Dixon, did you ever apprehend any danger in connection with the working of this colliery? 
I will say once and for all that T. never dreaded anything happening in Ferndale. . 

81.1. I understand you have had special opportunities of informing yourself as to the nature of the surface 
deposits in the neighboiirhood? Nell, down on that flat I do not know to this day the nature of the 
deposits, excepting as to the pitfall.. :1 tried borings, but was not able to get them. I know the extent 
of the rock there. and the alluvial 7.leposits, but I never knew thlrt..the tide came over as it did before that 
accident happened, and I was camped there for many months. 
812. You are aware that large areas of these swamps are covered with sea -water at high- tide? I knew 
that they were lower down towards the smelting works. . 

813. Referring to the plan of. the Ferndale workings, were you not aware from that plan that 'for somemo t,hs 
the whole of the working -bords were under tidal water ? i. can tell they were beyond Robinson's Hill, 
but it is diflîenit; in this colliery to find. 11-here tlu; surface is ; its a. rula' the tracing i have to go by only 
shows the unxlergron d working. 

814. 
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S14. Then the surface deposits of these swamps were praol ically unknown ? des, to one. 
s I 5. Did you consider the eastern bords safe ? I never saw a safer place than Ferndale-never a better 
timbered place, or one in which greater attention was paid to al1 necessary details ; J. will give the 
manager credit for that. 
616. You knew that for over half a nude the surface or outcrop had been proved ? .[ knew that it bad 
been proved for a long distance by Sweedwcll and others. 
S17. In the dip workings ? I knew that what was supposed to be the outcrop was proved further back. 
316. Did you know that in the easterly workings the bards were driven right into the sand j 'I did not 
know that. 

. 

619. You made no further report to the Examiner on the condition of these eastern workings? No, I 
did not ; in the position I am placed in, if 1. look after the safety of the men, so far as timber is concerned, 
I can make no special report. I cannot withdraw the met from ti colliery. 
620. That is, you made no special report as to the condition of these bords in your report to the Examiner ? 
No. 
S21. Did Powell ever inform you that these workings were under the tidal waters P No, certainly not. 
822. You see the N.E. workings and points marked If, 1, .1, K on the plan ? Yes. 
623. The bords from these headings appear to have been driven parallel with the line of the outcrop ? 
Yes. 
S24. Was any coal left uuworked between the upper bords and the crop ? I have seen coal left there. 
s25. Barriers of coal? Yes. 
s26. Were these, in your opinion, of suflicientthickness ? Yes. 
827. Do you observe that the crop was proved by narrow bords driver in advance ? Yes. 
62s. Have you inspected the pair of narrow headings aft J ? I: did when they were further back. 
s 29. Dial Mr. Powell report to you what he found in the face? No ; I do not remember that he did. 
630. If he had told you that he had found sand there, would you have considered it safe to approach so 
nctr the crop ? It would depend upon whether it was quielcsaud or dry sand. 
631. Are you uny:u c whether a large body of sand fell into the workings about the point J a year ago ? 
[ never saw that place until after the disaster. 
S32. Do you think that falls occurring in such a position should be reported to you ? Well, I do not 
know. 
633. Do you consider such a fall of sufficient importance to warrant you in making a special report upon 
it % Well, if I saw the place and found that it had choked itself, there would be an end of the matter. 
lt, however, :[ saw it running, then 1 should consider it a matter of great importance. 
634. Would you consider that "such a íu11 should be taken in the light of a special warning, and a circum- 
stance calculated to warn the manaager as to the unsafe state or F.tosition of these workings,,, The manager 
admitted, mid his men admitted, that tRey were well aware that these workings were within the line of high - 
water -mark ? if I had charge of a place, and such a thing occurred as you describe, .L should use extra 
care in approaching it again. 
635. While the extra narrow heading :IC was being driven, Nos. l and 2 bords were also going on -did 
you inspect these bords ? I do not remember over being in those bords specially. SI know I was as far 
up in this corner (pointing to the plan) as J: could get, in February last. 
s36. That bord, after being driven a few yards, çnteed the soft coal, facing the surface deposit, and was 
accordingly stopped; did Mr. Powell inform you of that? Do you mean after the disaster took place? 
637. Did he inform you before ? I cannot recollect. 
s38. Mr. Jones.] Did you visit the mine between February and the date of the accident? No. 
39. President.] Did you see the barricade at heading K ? No ; I did not see it until after the 

accident. 
610. Look at the plan, Mr. Dixon. Are we correct in supposing that if the crop has been found at K and 
.I, and again in Nos. 1 and 2 bords, 40 yards south of K, that it has taken a sudden sweep round to the dip? 
I suppose so. 
3-41. Had you been manager of this colliery, would this circumstance have induced you to reflect on the 
probable danger of carrying on the work ; in other words, would it have caused you to reflect upon your 
position ? 1 certainly should have reflected if 1 had seen the falls as you describe them. 
642. What inference would you draw from both these falls occurring a considerable distance down or 
back from the outcrop, and where there was a rocky roof ? Well, the inference I would draw -I have 
formed an opinion about the fall, and do not think there is reason to be ashamed of it -is, that the roof 
must have given way owing to a network of small fissures. 
S43. The inference you draw is that the fall took place in a portion where the rock was reticulated with 
little fissures, and thait no reliance ought to be placed on the soundness of the rock on which rests such 
a load of soft wet surface P Yes. 
644. Then does all this knowledge impress you with the necessity of giving as wide berth to surface 
deposits in swampy land, especially where that swampy land is covered by tidal water ? With the know- 
ledge that has come before me now, :L would say yes. 
s15. In other words, there must be a utargitt of mineral left in such eases. to protect the lives of the 
Workmen and the property ? Yes. 
S46. From your experience, can much reliance be placed upon the soundness of the roof of the bore -hole 
coal where it is covered by such irregular strata? Yes. I have known cases where it has been covered by 
deposits of silt and you might stake your life on the root'; and where you have a hard bed of conglomerate, 
toy experience is that it is almost impossible to fall. 
647. But Mr. Powell spoke positively as to the soundness of the body of conglomerate, yet, in this case, 
sound as the rock was, it fell? Well, it has never been in my experience. 
S48. Did you inspect the hole in the rock caused by this underground fall? Yes, from the surface. 
849. What appearance did it present? .Lust as if there had been a force through of a small crack. It 
was about 4 feet across. The water was covering it. My opinion is that the top of the hole was never 
darner than 4 feet. b 
850. Did the rock appear to be sound ? A portion of it appeared to be very sound. 
851. This comes to what I was saying a minute ago, as to the apparently good evidence of the soundness 
of the roof, where the two heavy falls of sand took place ? Yes; but understand the conglomerate was 
only 10 feet thick at most -not so thick as what I am talking about. 
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Witness describes the strata as follows :- Nand, 
conglomerate, 10 feet ; rock underneath, 30 852. President.] }IoW do you account for such a only way I can accoii ut for it is that there must have district. 

853. That fissure would let down water and rot the rock ? Yes. 854:, Have you known any similar fall occurring under the dead pressure of quicksand ? No, I cannot say that ; I would net say that was the reason of the fall. I have known several falls where there lias been quicksand. 
855. What thìck.ttttis of quicksand ? Thirty feet. 856. And what thickness of rock ? 100 feet of rock. 857. Were the crop roads and bords in. Ferndale Colliery sufficiently timbered ? Yes ; they were suffici- ently timbered for all purposes of safety. As i said before, I have never seen a better -timbered mine. 858. How do you aceeuut for the top roads being extra timbered ? The timber was put up to protect the men from the roof, owing to the intervening 3 feet of shale below the hard conglomerate. 859. The extra timbering must have been a source of great expense ? Yes ; the men had one shilling and sixpence a set for couplings. 
860. Did any man complain to you of the danger of the eastern workings in this colliery ? I never received a complaint from any man in Ferndale. 861. You inspected the rise bords only a few weeks before Hie accident ? Yes. 862. Were you satisfied that no danger existed ? Wes. 863. You had no suspicion that a disaster was imminent ? No. 864. You had not sufficient facts before you to justify you in formulating any complaint ? No. 865. 1OEr. Powell did not inform you that the tidal waters covered these rise workings? No. 86G. You did not expect. that the workings extended so far ? No. 867. And were you satisfied generally with the workings of Ferndale? Yes, and .T reckoned Powell a thoroughly practical man. 

868. Do you attribute any blame to the management for this accident? I do not ; and when I say that I may also say that I have thought the matter out in every way. 869. Suppose you had had the curiosity to inquire as to the position of the north -east workings, and that you had discovered that the tidal waters, for many acres, covered these workings, and that falls of sand and sea -shells had taken place, and that then, suspecting danger, you had given orders for the men to cease working in the mine, and still no accident occurred, what position would you have been in ? I should have been laughed at. 
870. You would only have been exonerated if an accident occurred ? Yes ; otherwise I should have been held up to ridicule, even by the men. The miners in Green's pit themselves went and declared that the pit was quite safe. 
871. 11.1r. Neilson.] In case of danger of this kind, what power has an Inspector under the Act ? I have power under the 7th sub- section of section 12 to withdraw the men in case of fire -damp or other danger. 872. President.] It all.turns upon the word danger ? Yes. Here is the position I am placed in : I must be down below, and demonstrate to the men that the whole thing is going to tumble in and kill some- body. 
873. Mr. Neilson.] The onus of proof rests upon you ? Yes. 874. Mr. Jones.] You have stated that no complaint was ever made to you as to the probable danger of working under the tidal water ; did you ever hear any men discuss the possibility of danger ? No ; I never did. 
875. President.] Had Mr. Powell apprised you of the fact that the workings were under tidal water, what would you have done ? I should have reported the matter certainly. 876. You.consider -the very fact oftomparatively shallow workings proceeding under swamps, of unknown thickness of strata, an element of danger ? Yes, by all means. 877. Mr. Jones.] And in flue light of what has happened, do you consider a departure from the present mode of working would be required ? Yes, I believe that. 878. Mr. Swinlncrn.] You are quite sure that provision ought to be made for working the different bords to suit the overlying strata ? Yes. 

879. President.] That is to say, there should not be an empirical system of coal- mining followed ? No.. 880. Mr. Usher.] Would your reports as to the danger in this or any other mine be published? No. 881. President.] Is there any reason why they should not be published ? It is a matter out of my province altogether. 
882. That is to say, iu sending in your report, you have made your communication in fulfilment of the duties of your office, and it is then no longer your property ? Yes. 883. Mr. Usher.] I only asked the question because I am of opinion that it ought to be published. 884. Mr. Davies.] When last you visited the Ferndale. Colliery, before the accident, did you seo the Check Inspectors report? Yes. 
885. Was there anything in these reports about apprehending danger ? No, not a word. I always go over these reports to ascertain if there is any necessity for me to go and see anything. 886. None of the workmen called your attention to anything from which danger was to be apprehended? No. I would take just as much notice of a man in his bord as I would of the Board of Delegates, if he had 
any complaint to make. 

(By the President.) NoTE.- -The. last report is dated October 25th, and is entirely taken up with a report of the number of men and boys in certain districts, the amount of air supplied to those districts, and the timbering; and winds up by stating that each place is well.'sùpplied with timber. The witness withdrew. 

20 feet, as near as ho could ascertain ; clay, 2 feet; feet ; what this was he could not say. 
thickness of conglomerate rock falling iu ? The been a fissure in it. They are very common in this 

William Henderson sworn and examined :- Mr. W. 887: President.] What is your occupation ? J. am a mineral -borer; I have been occupied as such about 
Henderson. forty years. r-- -- 888. Following your occupation as a mineral- borer, you have put down a considerable number of bores in 

1 June,1886. the locality of Ferndale ? Yes. 
889. 
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809. llave you a record of those bores with you ? Yes (record produced). 
890. No. 1 bare -where was this putdown ? At the bumping -pit. 
891. No. 2 bore ? Round the hill, aislight way from that; just at the margin of the spring -tide, not far 
above high -water -mark. 
992. No. 3 bore ? ~park's slaughter- house, nearly to Tighe's Bridge, south of Rubinson's Colliery.. 
S93. And No. 4, where is it ? Out of the bounds altogether. 
S94. Where is No. 7? A long way to the east of the pumping -pit.. It is not in swampy ground; it is 
on the side of the road across Tighe's Creek. This bore shows a thickness of 118 feet of surface deposits. 
895-No. 9, where is it ? That is further along on the saint side of the creek, along the Smelting Road, 
further north, in the centre of the swampy land. . 

896. What is the depth there? ,The depth of the bore is 148 feet. :[t gives 51 feet of alluvial deposits, 
22 feet of conglomerate, and 3 feet. J inches of coal. .. 

S97. No. 10, where is that ? That is away to the westward again. It is about 107 feet deep under the 
swamp, and marked M ou the plan. It shows 52 feet of loose sand. 
b9S. No. 11 ? No. 11 is 111 feet deep, and is situated south of the pumping- shalt, and marked O ou the 
plan. It gives 20 feet of loose sand. 
899. No. 12 ? Is 119 feet, right in the centre of the flat, to the north of the pumping -pit, and gives 
67 feet of loose sand. 
WO. No. 13 ? Is at Honeysuckle Point, at the junction of the Maitland :o d Wickham Roads, ou Dan - 
gar's laud. It gives 108 feet of surface, and S feet of rotten rock. 
't) )1. have you put down bores in other parts of this locality ? I put one down at the fall -in on Ferndale. 

The witness lodges a record of the boring put down by him in the district. 
The witness withdrew. 

David Joues sworn and examined : -- 
902. President.] What is your age? .l: am sixteen years of age. 
903. Were you working at Ferndale? l'es. 
904. How were you employed at Ferndale ? 1 was driving a horse. 
905. How long were you employed there ? For nearly two years. 
906. Were you employed in the eastern workings up towards the rise? Yes. 
907. What bords did you drive from ? From Bill Owen's, John Jenkins', and Bill Abrahams'. 
908. How many bords? Four of them. . 

909. Where were you working on the 18th March when the water broke in? I was in Jenkins' bord. 
That is the fourth bord. I was in the face hooking the horse ou: Ile told me to go out and ascertain 
what was -waking the row. I went (tut and found it was the Mtter. 
910. Was the bord driven far off the heading ? Yes, it was a good way off. 
911. How far ? I cannot tell you how far ; but it is over 20 yards. 
912. Well, you saw the water, and what did you do then ? I wont half -way down the bord, and told 
Jenkins the river had broken iu. I told him twice ; the water was then over my knees. 
913. Did you know that you were working under the river ? No. 
914. Previous to this, did you know, whether the coal places were under the swamps ? No. 
915. Why did you think the river had broken in ? By the rush of water. It was coming in strong. 
916. What did Jenkins do ? He was going about trying to get his stick. 
917. Was he lame? Yes. I sang out twice, and he replied, " All right." I then ran out in front of the horse, 
and when the water came up to my chest I thought it was time to go. As I was coming past the flat the 
water was reaching to my shoulders. 
918. How did you get out ? I had to swim ou my back until I got to the travelling road on the right - 
hand side. 
919. Were there many men there P Yes, a good few. 
920. And you did not see Jenkins again ? No. 
921. You say he was looking for his stick at the time you left ? Yes, I believe so ; he was feeling about 
for his stick. 
922. Had he his clothes on at the time? I believe he had commenced to put them on. I know he was 
going to the place where his clothes lay, but I did not actually see him get them. 
923. Did you never hear the men talk about these workings being under the swamps? No. 
924. Where did you think you were working ? I did not know exactly -somewhere down the road going 
to Wickham from Tighe's Hill. 
925. Did you know that the salt water rose over these swamps ? 'No; I was never down there till the fall - 
in occurred. 
926. I.s that all you know about Jenkins ? Yes. 
927. 11Tr. Usher.] Do you know anything about a fill -in at the surface which became filled with water and 
formed a bathing -place ? No. 

The witness withdrew. 

Mr. D. Jones. 

1 June,1888. 

Henry Hargraves sworn and examined :- . 

928. President.] Were you working at Ferndale in March last ? Yes. 
929. In what capacity ? As a miner. 

Hargraves. 930. How long had you worked in Ferndale ? I was there very nearly eighteen mouths. 
931. In what positions did you work in that mine ? The last quarter I and my mato were working what 1 June,1886. they call the soft coal towards the crop. 
932. At what part ? It was about ten bords away from the crop. 
933. What bord were you working in ? I believe it was No. 21 or No. 22. 
934. That was ten or twelve bords down from the scene of tlic accident ? What was the number of your 
bord ? It was cavilled again the same day as the fall occurred. I think it was No.10. 
935. Where were you working in this section when you struck the crop ? I never struck the crop. 
936. You said you were working the soft coal ? Yes ; but they call all that soft coal because it was going 
towards the crop. 

937. 
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fir 937. Did you know that these workings were going towards the croe ? Of course T did. $ Hargraves. 93S. Did you know that they were Nvorkin, under the swamps? \ \'ell, I did not know for certain, but I 
supposed they did. l' June, 1888. 939. Did you know ? 1 \Tell, 1 could give an idea the same as the rest of them. 
940. Be good enough to answer the question direct. .Did. you know ? No ; I did not know that wo 
were working under the swamps. I only knew that we were working under the flat by the water- shaft. 
941. That is the swamp. Did you know that the tide covered that flat ? Yes; .i. knew it came up some- 
times. 
942. Then you and the men knew that you were working under these swamps ? Yes. 
943. Did you ever work higher up towards the rise than the bord you last worked in ? No. 
944. Was there any water coming off the coal in your bord ? Yes ; we had a feeder coming out of our 
bord. 
945. What part of it? It came in at the top side and went; straight across the bord, coining out of the 
" ferry." 
946. Was it salt water ? Yes ; it was the same as the water usually was down in the pit. 
947. Quite salt ? Yes. 
948. How long was this feeder in your bard? About a fortnight. 
94,9. Did you strike it suddenly ? Yes ; on the left -hand side. 
960. Was there much water ? Yes, a good stream. They did not have it in the bord above us. 
951. Did it bring any. sand with it ? NO ; it was clear water. 
952. Dici that not raise any doubt in your mind as to the direction you were working in ? No, it never did. 
953. Did you see any bords in Ferndale that had reached the crop ? No ; I was never up to the crop in 
Ferndale. 
954. You.had no idea of danger in your mines? None at all. 
955. Where were you at the time of the accident ? I was working in my bord. 
956. How did you become aware of it ? A. boy came and sang out. I did not know what it was at 
the time. I thought it was like the sound of water that came in once before. 
957. When was that'? About eight or nine months since. It came through a bord just above where I 
was working at the time, and swamped the bord out for four or five days. 
958. Where did it come from ? Through the roof. 
959. Did it come suddenly ? I cannot say. It was the bord above me. 
960. Did you hear the men say anything about it ? They spoke about it, but I cannot say anything for 
them. 
961. In what manner did the water come down ? It came down like a shower. 
962. Did it stop itself ? Yes ; and they worked the bord afterwards. I thought this last break -in was 
something of the same kind when first ]: heard it. 
963. Did this water you speak of come from a fissure in the roof. ? No,I do not think so. As I say, it 
was like a shower. They very often let dowel water in working the coal. 
964. Did it run for several clays? Yes ; but they started again before the week was out. 
965. Well, coming to the morning of the accident, you say that one of -the boys warned you ? Yes ; the 
boycalled out to nie, and I filled a skip and sat; clown. When the water came into the bord, T jumped up 
to see where it was corning from, and 1 saw a horse standing between my bord and the next, and a light 
was hanging in the face.. The water then wa.5'coming in very strong. .i ran along until the lights went 
out, and then I did not know where 1. got; presently my lamp jumped out of my hat. When I got to the 
force of the stream I sat down, because I could not cross it. a sat there till I heard the fall. It canoe 
with a rush, and, as it brought me back, I commenced to swim. 
966. You eat there for some time? Yes, a good while. 
967. Did the force of the stream not last? No ; not till the nßxt fall -that's where the-. -main pressure 
came. 
968. Mr. Thomas.] 1-low far dici you work from John Jenkins ? I was about 5 ,yards below him. 
969. President.] You say you were seated on the aide of the main road,' and the water accumulated up to 
your neck ? Yes. 
970. How long did you remain in that position ? As I was sitting down between the prop and the rib 
I could feel the water coming up. I was fixed fast by the rubbish that came down with the water. I 
managed to wrench my arms out, and then 1: began to swim, my idea being that if I got to the top sido 
I would stand a better chance. 
971. And you got to dry land at last ? Yes. 
972. Was the first fall that you speak of a large fall ? It was a fall of rock. I went up till I could feel 
the cool air coming, and when I came to the first fall the water was up to my waist. 
973. Was there any current in the water there? No, not then. 
974. The fall would choke it, .1: suppose ? Yes. When .I got further down I saw the daylight, and then 
there was a strong current -that is nearer the rise. I should not have gone that road if I had had my 
light with me, because I should naturally have taken the main road, and if I had clone so I could never have 
got out. 
975. Was the fall below the hole ? No ; it was at the right -hand side of the hole. 
976. When you came to the hole, could you see daylight ? T. could just see a glimmering of it, because 1 
was round the corner. I was there for an hour and a half before I could attempt to cross the stream. 
977. Then the water went down ? Yes, as the tide went out. The first fall was about 11 feet high, 
which I climbed over. I think it was on the main road, but I cannot say, as ]. had not been working up 
there for twelve months. T had been working down at the lower side of the pit. 
978. When the water diminished, did you go under the hole, and did you see daylight then ? Yes. 
979. Did you see the people above? ., No; I did not see anybody..., I.sang out, and then sat clown again, 
when I heard someone call out, "Hallóh," and a rope was sent dowai- to me, but it was too short. A 
longer rope was got, however, and by this means I was pulled out of the pit. 
980. What time was it when you were drawn up ? I believe it was close upon 1 o'clock. 
981. , Then you were battling with this water in the mine for about three or four hours ? Yes, quite 
that. 
982. You saw nothing of Jenkins ? No. 
983. You must have passed his bord, too ? Yes; from what I have been told since, I must have gone 
right past his bord, as there was no other road out. 984. 
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9&1. Mr. Jones] What distance was your bord from the road ? It was about 20 or 30 yards from the 
road. H. Hargraves. 

985. Mr. Davies] Were your bords extra timbered, as compared with others? Yes, I believe they were. June 1888 9J6. Was double timber used ? ]:t, was in sonic !,laces. The same titnbering was employed nearly all ' 
over the pit. 
987. Did you never have a conversation with any of the men about working under these swamps ? No; 
1 never used to think about it. Perhaps my mate tvould say to Inc, " Where do you think we are work- 
ing," or make some remark like that, but I never thought anything about the matter. 
988. And you never thought of any danger ? None whatever. The only danger that ever I thought of 
was the possible falling of a piece of rotten roof. 
OSO. Did you see on the surface a fall that took place some considerable timo before the accident? Yes; 
I went there one Sunday. 
990. And did that never give you airy reason to doubt the wisdom of working under the tidal waters? 
1 never thought there was any danger, because when we got this G inches of stuff clown there was hard 
conglomerate above. 
991_ And did you put in timber to keep up this G inches of stuff ? Yes. 
992. Mr. Jones.] But sometimes it was much thicker, was it not? Yes ; sometimes it was 4 or 5 feet 
thick. The fall I went over was very high. 
993. -Yr. Davies.] And you think every precaution was taken for your safety ? Ye8. But I believe there 
were-some men who were suspicious of this place. 
994. Can you tell their naines ? *No, I cannot. 
995. Were. they strangers to you? No ; they were men who have been working with me. 
90G. '!'hen surely you can recollect their names, can't you ? No ; I have a bad memory. I only heard 
it in a public- house, where I met them ; and they, or sonic of them there, said that they knew this would 
happen. Pickavance was the only one who spoke to rate in the pit. 
997. President.] Was it since the accident that these men spoke about; the accident, saying they knew 
that it would happen ? Yes, since the :accident. 
998. 3h. Davies.] Did you over hear Cornelius Peters say anything? I have heard Cornelius Peters or 
John.Johns say something, but I cannot recollect. 
999. Hr. Jones.] Do you believe everything was doue for the safety of the men in working the mine? Yes. 
1000. Mr. Turnbull.] Do you know if teen were over discharged for working the bords too wide? No. 
1001. Hr. Jones.] Did you ever know the men object to putting in timber ? No ; not where they were 
paid for it. 
1002. Mr. Neilson.] How far were the sets apart ? About 2 feet G inches; in some places they were 
not so far, and in others they were farther apart. 
1003. M.:Jone.s.] Had you any speicial reason for disrcgardinethe warning given by the fall ? I thought 
it was only a bord broken in. I did not know that the: boy was singing out to me. 

The witness withdrew. 

James Pickavance sworn and examined :- 
1001. President.] \Vhat are you by occupation ? a Stn a miner. Mr. 
1005. Have you been employed at Ferndale Colliery ? Yes ; I. worked there lbr six years and six J. Picl:avanee," 
months. 
1000. Have you worked in all the dip workings of this colliery ? I have been at the rise and at the dip. 

1 June, 1888;; 

1007. Have you worked in any of the bords that have gone into the surface ? No, 1. have not. 
1008. Have you seen any of the crop places ? Yes. 
100:). Where ? This one in the heading. 
1010. Was it you that drove that heading where the fall occurred? Yes. 
1011. Where dici you gu to in the face? We left; it at the coal. 
1012. Did you go .to the surface ? No. 
1013. What \Vidal was drivels? About 5 or G yards. 
1014. 1Vltat was the object of driving there? Just to prove the coal ; it was driven about 10 yards. 
1015. You know where the fall took place? Yes. 
1016. Where? In the two howling where we were; it was close against the crop -coal. 
1017. You do not refer to the fall of the 18th March last ? No ; I know nothing :Lout that. 

Dictated by the President : -The headings that the witness refer,; to atre driven up to letter J on 
the tracing. 

1015. Did this -111M take place at the face of the heading, or some list airs back ? It was close to where 
we left off in the narrow passage. 
1019. .Just opposite one of the cut- throughs? Yes, just about there. 
1020. Did it give you tnticlt warning? It carne down through the night', and in the morning J. found 
clay and a little sand there ; there was not much ; it was quite dry. 
1021. What did you do ? We turned the herds away further back. .^ 
1022. Did you barricade it up in any way ? I do not know whether the master did or not. 
1023. 11Ií. Jones.] Do you know whether it was done or nut? I believe it was stopped. 
1024. !'resident.] Did you ever See the result of that fall on the surface? Not to my knowledge. 
1025. Do you know the position on the surface where it took place ? No ; .I. am not a surveyor, and I 
cannot speak as to that. 
1020. Did you know whether the workings were covered by salt water at high tide? No, I did not. 
1027. Had you any conversation with your mates on the subject? No ; I knew the heading that we 
were in was on the rise of the scant of coal. It was quite dry. 
1028. Were you aware that the face of the workings was under the swamps? I was not; I did not 
know where it was exactly. . 

1029. Did you tell any ol: your mates that you apprehended danger from the salt water coming in ? No. 
1030. Are you perfectly sure that you never told any of your mates that you. were afraid of an accident 
happening? I never said so that 1. am aware of. 

1031. 
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Mr. 1031. Will you repeat that you never had such a conversation? I repeat that I never told anybody I was J. Pickavance frightened. 
1032. Did you not state to some of your fellow- workmen that you wera afraid an accident was about to 1 June, 1886. happen ? Not to my knowledge. 
1033. Did you not know that these workings were under the tidal swamps? No, I did not. 
1034. Do you know the heading where this fall has taken place ? I cannot tell you where the fall is, whether it is a heading or a bord. I am a stranger to those workings where the fall occurred. The heading that I was in was a long way further back. 
1035. Coming back to that fall, you know a great deal more than you are disposed to tell us, and we know what you knew' You say you do not know what was done to prevent another fall occurring there. I am going to tell you that you do know, and that you de know about the stoppings and barricades ; and the reason is that you liut them up, and that you were paid for putting them up. I wish you to remember that you have taken an oath to tell the whole truth, and nothing but the truth ? I never was paid to put up barricades. 
103G. Did you not work with Cotterill putting up barricades ? No ; I never worked with such a man, and I never was engaged in putting up barricades. 
1037. Mr. Usher.] Who was your mate ? 1. was working with a man named Miller. 
1038 Mr. Swiuburn.] We have heard that you were putting up these barricades, and were paid for it ? .,-We put a dam back into a little hole that was put in there. 

. 1039. How long. slid you work at that ? We were there a shift. 
.1010. Did you see it the next shift ? No ; next night we got the fall, aaid some sand came away. When wo put this sand in we came to blue clay. We ran the top -coal out, and cane on to the ",ferry "; it was quite dry; 
1041. President.] Where were you working at the time of the last accident? .T, was working (town below, a long way off 
1042. How were you apprised of the accident -who gave you notice? The boys came down the cut - through by my place and said the water was in the pit. I. at once ran away, and when we got out on the main horse -road we met the water. I followed it into the travelling road with the others -about four- teen of us -till we got on to the engine -road. 
1043. The water was going strong down the hill ? Yes, very strong when I eame through it. 1044. How deep was it ? It was about up to my waist. 
1045. Then, of course, you made your. way to the pit bottom. Did you go down again ? No ; we made our way to the engine -road, and were drawn up. 
104G. And you did not go down again ? No. 
1047. Then are you satisfied now, after what has happened, that the working of the coal -seams under these swamps is attended with some danger? I do not think there is much danger where there is plenty of rock overhead. On the other hand, I would not like to work where there was no top. 1048. Where there was no top the roof has not come down, but where this serious fall happened it appears there was nearly 40 feet of rock. Do you now think there is some little danger in working in such a place ? I certainly think there is danger whore there is no roof above the coal. 1049. But here a fall takes place through 40 feet of. rock -cover ? There is nothing impossible in that, because in coal -mines you otten fall in with a "fault" in the rock. 
1050. Mr. Jones.] Referring to the previous fall you speak of, you have said that you found it had come in next morning. Was it securely timbered when you left it ? Oh, yes, it was securely timbered. 1051. Did the employers, in your opinion, do all in.their power to secure the general safety of the men? So far as I know. When I was in the pit there was always plenty of timber there. 1052. Then, viewing the'whole of the circumstances, and having visited the scene of the fall, are you of opinion that any special. care should be taken in working seamg of that character, whero: -the tidal waters flow over the top ? That is a genera question I cannot answer very well. 1053. Mr. Turnbull.] Would it not be better to work the bords narrower? These bords that we were driving were narrow- G'yards. 
1054. Mr. Jones.] Was:the manager very particular in seeing that the width of the bords did not exceed the rulo laid down? Yes. 
1055. Mr. Usher.] Did you ever see any 4 -yard bords there ? I never worked them, but I have heard it said there were 4 -yard bords. 
1056. Mr. Turnbull.] What was the width of the cut -through that you drove in that portion of the workings where the fall took place? About 5 feet. 
1057. Mr. Davies.] At the fall you speak of, when the sand and clay cane down, did you see any shells ? I believe I saw a few shells. 
1058. Did that not lead you to believe that you must be working under the tidal swamps ? I could not tell where they came from. 
1059. You did not think they grew below, did you ? There must have been a wash there some time or other. 
1000. Did you see shells there next morning? I saw something like shells. 1061. I suppose you know what shells are. Did you see shells? Yes. 1062. Was this a subject of conversation between you and your mates as to the safety part of the mine ? We might talk about it perhaps, as we could not tell exactly where anything that might occur, of course I could not tell. 
1063. President.] If you;had any doubt as to where you were, why did you not ask manager ? Well, a mawdocs not think about such things. 1064. Mr. Jones.] I. suppose there was not sufficient doubt? No. 1065. Mr. Davies.] You 'did not work with any fear? No, or I shóuld not have been t 106¢. And no one -expressed any fear 1s to the safety of the mine I never heard any 

The witness withdrew. 
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William Thomas Owen sworn and exau:iued:- 
1067. President.] What is your calling? 1. am a miner. 
106S. How long have you worked at Perndide ? 1. have tvoked there on and off for live years. Owoia. 
1069. IIave you worked in the rise bords of the dip workings? Yes. 
1070. Have you worked in any of the bonds that %vent; t:otyards the surface ? No. 1 Juno, 1886. 
1071. What bord were you working in at the time of the aeeident? In the next bord to the man that was 
drowned. The one below him ; No.:, or No. G. 

1072. Were these bords driven Daa'tvty or of the full tvidth ? When we started we drove (i yards wide, 
and when we had driven 20 yards we increased the width to 8 yards, by the manager's direction. 
1073. Were the bords above and below you S yards wide ? '1'hc one above me was G yards wide. 
107.4. Was your bord secured by'timber ? Yes, secured by timber. 
1075. Why was that ? We als'aÿs had plenty of timber. 
1076. But was there extra timber in these bords ? Not in mine. 
1077. Was the roof secured by sets of double timber? No; we did not need it wlti:re I was. 
1078. Did they use it in the other bords? Down below Ina they did not need double timber. 
1079. Did you ever see double timber in Ferndale ? 1 have seen it. 
1080. What was it put in for? It was to secure the roof, which was occasionally bad there. 
lOSI. Was there much soft coal where you were working last? No, there was not much. It was pretty 
bard as a rule. 
1052. Do you know anything about some falls that took place further up some months ago? I was not 
aware when the fall took place, but I was told of it afterwards. 
1083. Row came you to hear of it? I lhcaof seine Inch talk about it. 1 forget who they were. 
1081. Were you told it was a heavy fall? No ; I did not know that it carte to the surface. 
1085. But do you know now ? I have been told that the fall choked itself. 
10S6.- Did they tell you what it consisted of ? 1 was told it consisted of sand. 
1087. Did you know that where you were working you were under the swamp ? No ; 1 did not know 
exactly. 
1083. Did you never have the curiosity to ask wh °re you were working ? No ; T did not give it a thought. 
1089. When you heard your mates talking about sand coining down at the falls, did it not arouse your 
curiosity ? Not in the least. 
1090. When did you ite.tr that that fall cause to the sure ice? I was told that the fall clinked itself before 
it came to the surface. 
1091. Who told you so ? 1 cannot recoiled :. 
1092. Did you ever go over to ascertain ? No. 
1093. 1- Iayo,you ever gone over to seiythe cave-in that ocurrcdsa month Cr six wet lis ace? Yes. 
1091. Did you look to the left of that and see a depression nc :u the swainp? No. 
1095. Was there any tv'ater cooling out of the face of the bard that you were v :orking its last ? No; it was 
a dry bord. 
109G. And was the roof good ? Yes. 
1097. How did you become aware of',the accident of the lSth \fare\ ? The wheelers gave us the alarm. 
1098. And did you act upon the alarm at once? Yes. 
1099. Tell us what you did ? \Yell, as soon as we heard d about it we ran for :a place.of safety; and when 
we were coming out yvc had to Bass through a considerable stream of \vaster which was coining down the 
heading. It was up to my middle when I. went through it. 
1100. \Vere you working in your bord below .Toukins ? Yes. 
1101. Who was the wheeler ? John Powell. 
1102. Did you hear young Powell \yarning Jenkins? Nu. 
1103. 1-Ie warned you, I believe? Yes ; he sang out in the heading. 
1104. By the time you got out into the heading the water was 3 or 4 feet deep ? Yes, it was all that. 
1105. Were there any men along with you Yes, there were a lot of us together, and we crossed the 
water and got into the travelling road, and out of the water. 
1106. Mr. Usher.] When you came away from the fall, did you call out to Jenkins ? No ; we all 
ran for it. 
1107. Did you know about the existence of these tidal swamps, to the east of Ferndale, that surround 
Throsby's Creek ? Yes ; I knew there was a flat there. 
1105. Did you know that you were Working under the flat? No. 
1109. But you knew the roads were going down in that direction ? Yes, but I did not know we were 
nearly so far down as we were. 
1110. Who told you that this fall choked itself up ? I cannot say. 
1111. You have a poor memory? Yes. 
1112. Mr. Tones.] 1-laving heard that a fall took place on a previous occasion, and brought down the sand, 
did it not occur to you that there lens some danger to be apprehended ? No ; it dici not frighten 
me at 
1113. Did it not occur to you that What had already happened might happen again ; and in that light, did 
it occur to you that there was any danger? I did not consider there was any danger in my bord, or 
anywhere else, for that matter. 
1114. But does not a circumstance like that point; to the conclusion that there is danger ? Of course, as 
there is tvater over it there must be a certain ;mount of danger, but I had no idea of where I was 
work Mg. 
11.15. 11Ìr. Su.in /iou.] You have been live years about Ferndale you say? Yes. 
1116. And you uetcr observed auj'thing of this kind ? I knew that if ever a fall cause, and the water 
was up high, it would come through. 
1117. President.] Why could you not answer me candidly, when I asked you the question, that you knew 
these workings were under the tidal swamps ? We have come here to perfornna. public duty -you are hero 
to second that purpose -why not tell us the truth at once? It is this way, sir; l did not know exactly 
where I. was working, but .l knew that if the tv'okings were ui.0 :lerueatli this flat, and if a fall took place 
to the surface., the water would come in. 
1115. Yuu liad evidently been pondering over this, :aid you could have arrived at an understanding by 

G71 -D speaking 
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Mr. speaking to your working manager? Well, of course he might have told us, but I would not think it; to be W. T. Owen. my duty to ask the manager where I was working. 
1 June, 8, 1119. You now tell us, at the very last moment, that you were aware that if a fall took place it would 

flood the mine, which clearly implies that you knew yon were working under the tidal workings. It. 
would have looked better had you been more straightforward? I had no wish to be anything but 
straightforward. 

. 

1120. 17ír. Davies.] You have been in the habit of attending miners' meetings, have you not, Owen? Yes, 
1121. And have you never heard this made the subject of discussion, as to the working of these bords 
under the swamps? -Well, so far as my recollection carries me, 1. never recollect anything being brought 
up in the meetings about it. 

The witness withdrew. 

WEDNL'S DA Y, 2.TUNE, 1886. 

11rCrErit: - 
. J. R. M. ROBERTSON, Es,., [DENT. . 

Mn. USHER. 
Ma. Tl-[OMAS. 
Mtt. NEILSON. 
MR. TURNI3ULL. 

A.[u. DURI E. 

Mtt.. SW1.N1.3URN. 
Mn. CUItLEI.'. 
Mu. JONES. 
Mn. DAY! ES. 

Mr. Joint Mackenzie, ii'.(1.S., recalled :- 
Mr. J. Mr. Alackenzic lodges a tracing of the old plan of Ferndale, showing the workings tinier A[ait- 

Mackenzie, land 1Road and tout a is Tighe's Creek, marked. " No 2" within a circle: also a. plan of a colliery started on F.G.S. the A.A. Company's property, Tigltes 11.111 (I3rougivall and Griffiths), showing colliery workings under 
Tighe's Creek, and approaching the workings of Ferndale Colliery towards the said creek-. 1-favinglodged 2 June, 1886. these plans, marked "No. 2'' and " No. :3 "'within circles, Mr. Mackenzie kindly offers luis record tracings 
for the use of the Commission pro truss., lull to have truc tracings of the workings prepared and lodged 
tvith the Commission. 

Mr. Alackenzie also lodges sheets of correspondence between the Inspector of Collieries and the 
Examiner of Coal -fields and Messrs. Rrougluall. and Griffiths (through Mr. Gorrick, solicitor) and the 
Mines Department; and the inspector's reports le the undermining of creeks front Rroughall and 
Griffiths's colliery. .' 

Also opinion of Attorney - General re 25 Viet. No. 39. 
Also reports of Inspector Dixon nn Ferndale Colliery, from 17 la.uuua,ry, ISS5, to 27 February,..1886. 
Also a list of bores at Ferndale, furnished by Mr. James Fletcher,, junior. 
Also a plan of I''drndale Colliery, showing the position of the several bores putt down. 

1.122. 111,.. Joncs : Mr. Gorrielc, in his letter to the Minister, states that the safety of .13roughnll and 
Griffiths'scolliery Karl been tested by the miners. 'flow uvas dual ill F01111:1,0011 obtained -in writing or 
only verbally, do you lcuìow? No, 1. do not: But it seems strange to me that any body of Wren should fail to reporta to the inspector any surve stade as to the safety of the mine. 

'The witness withdrew. 

Mr. W. 
Teasdnle. 

2 June, 1886. 

15511er in the Chair.) 
1Villiauu 'Cca.sclale sworn :und examined:' -- 

1123. Chairman.] WVhalris your 
1124. How long have you been 
engaged in mining about thirty - 
1125. How long have yeti. been 
1126. *In what part of the mine 

occupation ? 1. am a miner. 
a, miner, and how long have you been in this Colony 9 f have been 

four year.:, and 1 have been two years in this Colony. 
engaged al; Ferndale? .A.hottt eighteen months. 
were you employed ? 1J1) iu the soft coal -the part; where this accident occurred. 

1127. Were you employed there during the whole time since you went to Ferndale? Ycs. 
1128. In what particular bords were you working ? In No. 34 and No. 37. 
1129. Is that near the lust fall -in? Yes. 
1130. Can you point them out on the plans ? I do not understand the plan. 1131. How far was your bord from the fall. -in ? The fall-ill took place at No. 37 bord. 1132. What width were these bords? Six yards. No. 37 and No. 34 were 4 yards. 
1133. What made them reduce the width of the bords from 6 to 4 yards ? I cannot say that_ 1134. Did you ever hear the manager or the overman state any reason ? No ; .1 never heard anything. 1135. What is your opinion about it? I cannot say what might be the reason of it. 
1136. Was the roof gocxl ? It seemed middling good where we were working. I was in the thirty- seventh bond ,just before the accident happened, and i. never saw any clanger. There was plenty et' timber. 
1137. \Vhat kiwi of r)n)l' was there? it: was a kind of black si.one' Dim! was m,) clay or sand. 11 :38. Was it shale ? Yes. 
1139. Did you see any conglomerate anywhere over the root' of the cóal? 
1140. How was your place timbered ? 

anywhere 
had plenty of timber. 

1141. Was it what they' call double timbered ? Yes. 
1142. I believe you are paid extra for double timbering ? Yes. 
1143. Were you aware that these two bords you have spoken of were I would not have been there. 
1144. Did you never make any inquiry as to where you were idea. 

,1145. Who did you ask ? I a :;kcd the men working next to me, but they 

No; not in that part. 

raider the tidal swamps No ; or 

working? Yes ; but I could never get any 

did not know. 
1116. 
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11 -46. Did you ask the overman or the manager? No. 
11.47. Did you have any conversation on the subject, or did you hex 
between any of the men underground or on the surface? Nil. 
1148. Did you ever hear anyone say ;tl ;tt it was unsafe to work there, or 
1149. Then you did not anticipate any danger? No. 
1150. Were you aware that a fall took place in another part of these 
fifteen months ago? Yes; I believe there was a slight fall, where some 
1151. 1-[ow far was it from the present fall ? 1 cannot say bow many ya 
1152. Do you know what was done after that fall ? No, I do not. 
1153. Do you know whether any stoppings. or barricades were put in 
direction. 
1154. Do you know whether it fell to the surface? 1 know.-nstlliug but what I have been told. 
1155. When did you know aboiit this full that took place fifteen months ago ? I cannot say when 
I heard it. 
115G. Was it since the late disaster or before it ' 011, it was before the accident. 
1157. IIow long before ? About a Mouth, I daresay. 
1155. When you did ascertain the fact, did it raise any fears in your mind as to the safety of the working ? 
No; I dill not see any danger where I was working. 
1159. Was any water coating from the roof or from the foot of those two bords you worked in ? None 
whatever; they were perfectly dry. 
1150. You never worked in any bores that went out to the crop ? No. 
1161. How far was it from where you wore working that the sand came down? I cannot say. 
1162. You vast have some idea -was it in the locality at all ? No ; it was higher up. 
1163. I -Iow many places back F I cannot say how far. 
1164. 'When you were informed of the fall, did your informants not mention the locality where it occurred? 
No ; they did not mention exactly \\'here it was. 
1165. What was this part of the pit where you were worsting called ? \Ve used to call it the soft coal. 
116G. Did this fall take piace.in the soft coal ? Yes. 
1167. I. suppose it; was not far away from where you were working? .1t is not a great distance, but I 

. cannot say how many yards. 
11G8. 'Why did you ask your mates where you were working as to the surface ? I had no conversation 
about it. 
11G9. You distinctly stated in the early part of your evidence that you asked your mates the question ? 
1 do not remember. 

[The shorthand writer read that portion of. the wit Hess's evidence referred to.] 
1170. Why did you put that questioy -was it from curiosity omit sense ofdrutger? I uerer thought there 
was any danger. 
1171. Then you say you never visited the first fall ? Nu. 
1172. Did you hear it reported that shells cause down with the first fall ? Yes. 
1173. Did it not strike you then that- there was some danger of the wager coming in ? No, it never 
struck are. 
1174.:1 n fact you had no curiosity in the matter ? No. 
1175. 'Where are you working now ? At \\Taratah. 
1176. Has anyone spoken to you at all as to the evidence you were to give Here to -day ? No. 
1177. Nor at any time ? No 
1178. 11Lí. Sivinlurn.] You have been alining for thirty -four years? 
1179. How many pillars was your Nvorking placo away from the fall-in that took place fifteen months 
ago? I cannot say ]row. many pillars were between the two places. 
1180. IIow many bords were you from the last fall ? I was working in the nest bord. 

The witness withdrew. 

Wu1.'Villianns sworn :uul examined 
1181. Chairman.] Are you a miner ? Yes, a coal -miner. 
1182. 1 -[ow long have you been engaged in coal -minim;? About eleven years. 
118:3. In what particular districts have you worked in New castle ? The New Larnbton, 11.[inmi, 
:Ferndale. 
1181. If.ow long were you employed at Ferndale ? About three years. 
1185. In what particular districts in the colliery did you work ? Well, I worked in No. S, No. 4, No. 3, 
and No. 1 bords. 
1186. That is in what they call the,dip workings? Yes. 
1187. Not far from where the fall took place ? The last place where I worked was close to the fall -in. 
118g. 1u what bord was that ? No. 3 I. 
1189. 1 tow far is that from the 1'a(I -in ? 'Well, i. do not know the place exactly, but, as tar as I can 
understand, it fell in just opposite may bond. (Position described on the plan.) 

['.l'he witness handed in cavil sheet of the last cavil that was worked in the mine.] r 
1190. What was the width of the bord you were working in ? Eight yards. 
1191. What kind of roof had you there ? Very soft 
1192. 'What \aS the nature of the strata. ? :Ia was a kind of sandy clay and coal Nitlr a little hard stuff 
mixed with it, -a shaly kind of slope. 
:1.103. What thickness was it; ? it was about ,t foot, coming down from the rock.. 
1194. Did it require timbering ? Yes ; we put sets in the middle and single side -sets. 
1195. Were you paid extra for putting in that timber ? Yes, for the centre one. 
119G. Was there any water conning from the bottom or roof ? Not in ray place ; it flowed into my place 
from a place above. 
1197. \Where did it come from in that place ? From the roof. 
1198. Was it much ? It was sufficient to keep me from work for a couple of clays on one occasion. 
1199. Was the water salt ? Yes. . 

1200. 1-Iow long did it run from that bord ? 'Well, there was a small stream running for a long time. 
For a week or two, or more perhaps, I cannot say exactly. 1201. 

r any conversation taking place 34 W 
Teaadals, 

that they thought so? No. 
2 JunJun 888. 

crop workings about a year or 
sand calve down further up. 
rds. 

? No ; I never went up in that. 

Mr. 
W. Williams. 

and 
2 June, 1886. 
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Mr. 1201. Did it cease running; from the adjoining bord ? No, it ran into my bord through defective drainage. 
" W. Williams. Instead of ruai ingclown the gutter it ran into my place. 

1202. Did you consider it 'vas safe to work there with the timbering you had? At thattimc I considered 2 June, 1886 it was safe. 
1203. Was there any limit to the quantity of timber ? No ; we always had plenty. 
1204. You put it in at your own discretion, and were paid for it ? Yes. 
1205. Did you anticiVitte. danger from any source whatever in the working of Ferndale Colliery ? Not in my place. 
120G. In any other place? Yes ; I thought those working behind would have a fall. 
1207. You were aware that they were under the tidal swamps ? No ; I did know for certain where they were. 
1208. And going on that thought you calculated that there was danger. From what source did you apprehend clanger? The roof was so soft on the top of the timber that the timber had no hold on it, and it kept crumbling away. 
1209. Do you think that that crumbling away was sufficient to warrant you in coming to the conclusion that the roof would fall right up to the surface ? No; I had no idea how far the surface was from the coal, nor what there was -above. 
1210. You did not know whether there was conglomerate above or not ? No. 
1211. Were you aware of a full having taken place some twelve or fifteen months before the last fall ? Yes. 
1212. Did you see whether they had driven up to the crop then ? No, I did not seo it ; I knew of the fall from hearsay only. 
1213. A!r Jones.] lIad you no desire to see it? I did it consider it very important to myself, and there- fore I did not desire to see it at the time. Had I known it was so close to the creek and the tidal waters it would have occurred to Me to go down perhaps. 
1214. Mr. Thomas.1 Then you never anticipated any danger there ? No. 
1215. Did yon ever hear, either i:tsidc or out of the mine, any opinion expressed on the subject ? Yes ; they said' it would very likçly be flooded. 
1216. Who did you hear say. that ? 1 have heard the tnanagcrhimself express a fear -that is Mr. Joseph Powell. 
1217. That is the overman ? Yes ; it was he told inc triten the fall -in took place. I can tell you how he happened to make the remark. The bord I was working in was making a lot of water, and Mr. Powell said he did not know how he tvould bo able to keep the water down ; that's how lie came to tell me about it. 12tQ. Was no complaint made to the manager about the Conversation you speak of ? No. 1219. glow was it that such a matter teas not mentioned to the manager by someone amongst you ? I do not know, I am sure. The manager wets iluiri all he could to make things safe. 
1220. At the same time von were conscious of working in great danger? l did not say so ; I had no idea at all that the mine was likely to fall in with the water. 
1221. Chairman.] Was there anyone present when the conversation took place between you and the overman ? "1 du not remember. 
1222. Try to remember where it was, under what circumstances, and whether anybody was present or not., \Vas it in the mine? Yes ;'it was in my own bord. 
122:3. Did a like conversatión take place in am other part, or on any other or .tsion ? I do not remember. 1224. Do you remember the, name- of any of the miners who said there was danger ? No, I. do not. 1225. Not one? No, not one. 
I 22G. I understood you to say that ievcral men had made trie remark to you Yes, but I do not remember them ; I never thought 1 should he asked the question. 
1227. You are not a stranger in the Colony ? I was born here -at Four -mile Creek. 1228. You know your fellow -trainers well ? Yes.' 
1229. Ami Set you cannot point out one of them who made this important remark to you ? No, I could not do it. I might think of one, and I might turn out to be wrong. 
1230. AIr. ,S'winburn.] Can you not take time to consider, and give us the names afterwards ? No. 1231. Why not ? Because my memory is not good enough. 
1232. Chairman.] Is it not a fact that you are an unwilling witness, and do not wish to give the naines? No, it is not. I would give you. the names if :I. could recollect them. 
1233. 11Ir. Areilson.l You have been a long time at the colliery, and are, I suppose, perfectly acquainted with every man there. If I were asked that question about the 700 or 800 men I have at Wallsend I could not answer more indefinitely than you have as to twenty men out of whom you are asked to recollect one'who made this remark to you. You must know that you are only evading the question ? I deny that I knew them. 
12:34. I simply don't believe you ? I think it is very unfair for you to say that. 1235. 1/r. Curley.] Do I understand that you may know some of these men ? Yes ; I know them all, but do not remember their names. 
1236. And for fear of fixing on the wrong individuals you hesitate to name them -is that your position ? Yes, that is my position. 
1237. Chairman.] If after leaving us now you ascertain the naines of any of those individuals with whom you had a conversation as to the unsafety of the mine, will you communicate with the Commission ? T will. 
1238. Mr. Curley.] Do you know whether the Check Inspectors atPerndale carried out their duties regularly previous to. this accident ? No; they did not. 
1239. Do you _know the names of the Check Inspectors; if so, mention them ? The last two Check Inspectors were George Moorhonse and the lato David Hopkins. 
1240. I -Iave you any idea whether the Check Inspectors at all times were afforded proper facilities for carrying out their duties ?1" cannot say anything as to that. 
1241_ Chairman.] Do you know if at any time any obstruction was thrown in their way ? I never heard of any objection being taken to their going round the workings and making their reports. 1242. .Mr. Davies.] You were secretary to the miners of that colliery ? Yes. 1243. And you were acquainted with the then ? Vcu. 
1211. I suppose you consider it your duty to give us all the information you can in this matter? Yes, I do. 

1245. 
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1245. Do you not think it is reasonable for us to assume that you can remember the names of the men Mr 
who you say raised a doubt as to the safety of the mine ? No. W. Williams 

12.46. Do you not think it strange that you should not remember ? No, I do not. 
1217. You have been at all the miners meetings being Secretary, suppose. pose How lung did you hold tho 

2 June, 1888. 
meetings, being 11 ' o y 

position of Secretary ? About nine tiionths. 
124s. Was not this question of danger incurred in the workings at Ferndale ever brought up at any of 
these miners' meetings ? I have heard of danger being spoken of in the reports. 
1249. Was it ever discussed in connection with the reports? Yes, it has been discussed. 
1250. Chairman.] What kind of danger was referred in the report? The fact of there being a bad roof, 
and insufficient timber in the bords. 
1251. Mr. Davies.] My questionxas as to the danger of the mine being flooded ? You put a general 
question, as I understood it. 
1253. Do you say that a discussion took place at any of these miners' meetings as to the danger of working 
under these swamps ? No ; I never meant you to understand that. 
1253. Nothing was said about sand and clay coining down in this first fall ? I have heard that spoken 
of, but cannot remember where. 
1254. 'Where arc the Cheek Inspectors' reports now, do you know ? No ; I sent them on to the General 
Secretary. 
1255. 17ír. Davie.] Do you know if any men left the colliery some time previous to the accident for fear 
of something of this kind happening? No. 
1256. Mr. Jones.] Do you know whether any special care was taken to protect the lives of the men in 
consequence of that first fall having taken place? No ; I cannot say that I do. 
1257. Do you know of a barricade being erected there? There was a stopping put up, but I could not 
sat for what purpose. 
1255. You are aware that stoppings were put up in that particular locality ? Yes. 
1.29. And you never inquired as to the cause or reason ? No. 
1260. Do you think that in driving the bords special care was taken on the part of the manager ? Yes; 
it looked as if special care was taken to drive the dip bords 4 yards. 
1201. 1Lr. Curley/.] 'Who was entrusted with the Check :Inspectors' reports that you speak about ? I sent 
them wrapped up in an envelope to the General Secretary. 
l262. How long was that ago ? Some time ago ; about the time Of the co- operative case. 
126:1 Has there been ally report since then ? Yes, there was one taken since then, but it was not 

: :doptci,l. 
1261 .lh. Davies.] Why was it Tut adopted ? '.I'Itu principal reason was, that it was not considered a fair 
report, as an accident had occurred and broken down one of the doors; and the miners took into con- 
sideration t'lrtt the door was broken dAvn through an accident, Ad it was not considered "a report fair to 
the management. 
1265-6. Was it signed by the Inspectors? Yes. 
1267. is this book not kept in the ,Company's office? Yes. 
263. Has it been taken out of the Company's office at all? I do not know. 
1269. Is the one sent to the district officer rho saute as that kept in the Company's office? Yes. 
1270. Is this (produced) the boot: you refer to? Yes. 
1271. Are these the actual signatures 'úf the Inspectors? Yes; those are the original reports. I may say 
that the reason of the report not being taken right was un acceuut of the water being down in the lower 
part of the pit, and the Inspectors could not get there. That was down close to the fall -what they call 
the main heading. :I was working there myself. 
1212. Chairman.] 'Where did the water come fruto? From the roof. It was raining down from every 
part. That is the reason tite reports were not taken. 
1273. I suppose where it rained in was at or about the extremity of the workings? Yes. 
127 -4. That is not an unusual thing? ''No. 

The witness withdrew. 

Thomas Cunliff sworn and examined: - 
1275. Chairman. You are a miner? Yes, a coal-miner. Mr. 
1276. How long you been engaged in mining? About forty years. T. Cunliff. 
1277. How long were you employed at Ferndale? Scarcely two years before the water came itt. 
1278. In what portiuu of the colliery have you worked? 'Well, I have worked in the greater part of it 2 Juno, 1886 

. 

I never worked back of where this falltook place. 
1279. Did you work in the locality where titis disaster occurred? do far as .1 can ascertain, yes. 
12S0. At the time of the fall -in, how far were you working from it About 200 or 300 yards. 
12S1. In what direction? I was down: at the bottom cud of the workings at the time when the water 
came in. 
1282. Down near the engine.- shaft? Further down than that. 
1253. When you worked down near the fall, what was the width of the bords there? I drove one 6/yards 
and one 4 yards. 
1284. 'What was the general width? S yards. 
1255. ''Why were these bords driven so narrow? I cannot tell. The top was a little soft next to the 
coal. 
1286. Did you ever hear the manager 'ór the overman express an opinion on the subject, or give a reason 
why the bords were driven so narrow ?'' No; I simply gut my orders. 
12S7. Did you forni any opinion of your own as to why these bords should be driven 6 yards and 4 yards? 
No more than what :I: have said -that there was some soft stuff on top of the coal. 
1258. How much of this soft stuff was there on the top of the coal? About 6.or 7 inches. 
1288a. And du you think that would be a sufficient reason for working the bords so narrow. simply because 
there was 6 inches of soft stuff on the top of the coal. I am speaking to you as an old miner. Do you 
think that a sufficient reason? We were going near the . crop, and I suppose. it was thought that was as 
near as we ought to work them. 

1289. 
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Mr. 1289. Do you know- what was overlying IIiis G inches of soft; stuff? Some of it seemed II) be pretty hard, 
T. Cúnliff. 

a. kind of solid roof such as.you w'011111 linil in all the mines. ~\ 1290. Was there notch timber put in? We had as much timber :i we wanted. 
2 Jüne, 1886. 

1291. Was it single or double timbering? We put both single and double timber in. 

1292. And dici you put double timber in to keep it this 1. inches of soft stuff? That would very often 
came down with the coal, 
1293. Did you require timber above that? It all required timbering. 
1291. Were you paid for potting in timber? l:-es, on the road -ls. Gd. a set. 
1295. Then it would' par you to put timber in? Well, for my part I would rather have done without it. 
1290. Could you put the timber in where you liked? Yes; it was to keep us safe. 
1297. Did the deputy have anything to say in it? The deputy would order timber to be put in if there 
was evidence of a want of safety. 
1298. I suppose for the most part you would exercise your own discretion? Yes. 
1299. Was there any watel'in the 6 -yard and .I. -yard bords that you worked in? No. 
1300. Did you drive to the 'crop? Nn. 
1301. Did you in any instance drive to the sand or clay, that is, to the outcrop?. No. 
1302. Were you aware when you were working in that S -yard bord near the tall that you were under the 
tidal swamps ? No. I thought we were going in that direction ; but I did not know exactly where we 

were. . 

1303. Did you anticipate any danger as likely to arise from working under these swamps? No. 
1304. llave you ere]. heard anyone either in or out of the mine express an opinion that there was danger? 
No. 
1305. You are quite sure about that? Yes. 
130G. Do you know that a fall took place about; twelve ar fifteen months ago, a few chains away from 
the scene of the accident? I believe that was before I went to Ferndale, but .I: have heard it spoken 
about. 
1307. Did you see the hole in the surface? Yes, after the late fall -in, but not before. 
1308. You never saw any heading that had been driven to the outcrop ? No. 
1309. 31r. Curley.] Iiow mirth of that 6-yard bord did you drive? About 18 or 20 yards. 
1310. What was the width of the bord when you turned it away ? Six yards. 
1311. What was the nature of the facings in that bord after working the coal ? We generally got thin 
facings, about 18 inches or 2 feet. 
1312. Did you ever meet with a grayback going up that bord? No ; I never saw a grayback. 
1313. Did you ever meet with any unusual facings ? No ; not different from any other coal. 
1314. Chairman.] Were the facings any different there from what they were back towards the winding - 
shaft ? No. 
1315. 111r. Davies.] Were there any cracks in t.lw roof going up ? Yes, sometimes there would be a bit 
of h crack. 
1316. Nothing unusual ? No. 
1317. 11Tr..Jones.] Then do.,ymi think every care forage safety of the men was taken by the manager ? 

Yes, all due care was taken while T. was there. 
1318. 111x. Turnbull.] Did von ever travel in any. of the bast: places where the soft stuff. had fallen, so as 
to see the hard rock ? 1eá; I have seen it. 
1319. Did you ever see any open places in the rock ? No. 
1320. Did you ever see any water coming out of the bottom in the hard rock ? No. 
1321. Chairman.] What part of the world were you engaged in mining previous to your coming to this 
Colony ? In Lancashire. ' 

Tho witness withdrew. c 

Isaac Hadfield sworn and examined. 

I. H field. 
1322. Chairman.] Have you been engaged in coal- mining? Yes. 
1323. For how long ? For sixteen years. ("' 1324. In what parts ? In Durham and .Lancashire (England) and in this Colony. 

2 June, 188G. 1325. .1-Iow long were you working in Ferndale Colliery ? For three or four months. 
132G. In what parts of Ferndale have you worked ? Pretty well all over the colliery. 
1327. Were you engaged near the fall -in that took place on the 18th of March last? Not at the time 
it did fall in. 
1328. Did you at any time? I turned a bord there about two bords away from the fall. I had just 
turned it away when the cavil was up. 
1329. What width was the herd ? it was 4 yards, and I laid it out to G yards. 
1330. Was there any water coming through the top ? No, it was quite dry. 
1331. What kind of a roof had you? 'Well, next to the coal it was like coal and ferry mixed; a kind of 
soft stuff. There was about half a yard of black stone lying on the coal. 
1332. What did it fall to ? A harder kind of stuff., or yellow stone. 
1333. Was it rock post ? No. 
1334. Did it require timbering? Yes, in places. 
1335. Did you put in any double timber ? Yes. 
133G. Who directed you to do that? '.I.'he boss, Mr. Powell. The overman lias been in and ordered it. 
It was the customary thing in that colliery to do so. 
1337. Did you think it was necessary ? Of course. I Was not compelled to put them in unless I thought 
it was necessary. .- 

1338. You were paid for it of course ? Yes. 
1339. When you were down in that quarter where you turned away the bord, did you consider that you 
were working under those swamps where the tide swept over ? No. 
1340. Did you ever hear anyone say anything about it ? No. 
1341. Not at that time or up to the date of the disaster? No. 
1342. Either in the mine or 'out of it? No, never. 
1343. ATr. Dnvirs.l Had von colliery rules at Ferndale? Yes. 

1344. 
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1344. \Vere they given out to the men ? 1 had a copy given to rue ; .1. can only speak for myself. 
1345. Mr. Turnbull.] You say you were at Ferndale Colliery for three years ? Yes. 
1346. Have you ever been in the back places \Acre that soft stun' fell down ? Yes. 
1347. Did you ever notice whether there were any open faces going through the hard stuff at any 
time No. 
1318. Did you ever notice any water coming from the bottom ? No ; I never saw auy. 
1349. 31r. Neilson.] Then you knew nothing about the strata until the day of the accident, and then you 
were in such a hurried state that you could not take notice ? Yes. A man who has to work hard in the 
pit has not much timo to take notice of these things. 
1350..A&. Curley.] Did you, after the accident bad occurred, go to where the fall -in had taken place? Yes. 
1351. What did it look like ? Well, it had broken straight down ; it was bigger at the bottom than at 
the top ; and about 20 feet up thc;rp, was a piece hanging about G or 7 feet thick ; the hole at the top was 
about 4 feet by 5. My calculation was that the stone was between 20 and 30 feet thick. The fall took 
place in the inward bord. 
1352. Which way did it fall -across the bord ? It fell all the way across the bord, from the commence - 
meut up to the centre, and broke down both sides of the bord. 
1353. How many yards ? It would be 8 yards from the heading to the far end of the fall. 
1354. And the roof had fallen all that distance ? Yes. 
1355. 11ír. Davies.] Have you any complaint to make as to neglect of the management for the safety of 
the men ? No. 
1356. Do you think due attention,wad,paid by the management to secure the safety of the miners? Yes. - 

1357. And you have no complaint to make in any way ? No. 
1358. Nr. Jones.] Are you aware of barricades being erected in that locality to prevent the inflow of 
alluvial deposits or water ? No. 
1359. Would that indicate to your mind the nature of the fall ? I do not understand the question. 
1360. Chairman.] Supposing a barricade or stopping to be put in, of solid timber -say 12 inches thick - 
do you think that would be sufficient to prevent water, from such a fall, coming down, as that which 
occurred in March last ? No, 1:- do not. 
1361. That is to say, it might have stopped a running of clay ur s :utd, but that water coining in would 
force it away ? Yes. 
1362. 1l/r. Joues. i Arc you aware of any dams hanging been pu t ill ? No ; 1 ant nut :tw.u'e of any dams 
having been put in. 

'l'lie witness withdrew. 

o 
Tames Murray sworn and examined:- 

1363. Chairman.] You are a coal -miner ? Yes. 
1364. How long have you been engaged in coal -mining ? For thirteen years. 
1365. In what collieries have you worked ? In the A.A. Company's and Ferndale. 
1366. How long did you work at Ferndale ? About three years. 
1367. In what portions of Ferndale Colliery did you wrirk ? Somewhere about where the fall -in took place. 
13GS. In what particular bord or bords did you work ? I. think it was No. 33, but I do not exactly 
remember the number of the bord. 
1369. What was the width of your bord ? S yards. 
1370. What kind of roof was there ? It was a black kind of " bandy" stone. 
1371. What thickness was it ? I cannot tell exactly, as none of it came down when I was there. 
1372. Did you ever see any rock or conglomerate in any part of it ? No. 
1373. Was there any water from the roof or thill? There was a little iu the bottom, but none in the roof. 
1374. Did it require much timbering ? Not a great extent, but we timbered up very well. 
1375. What do you mean. Did you consider it safe to work in that way in that part of the mine ? Yes; 
I considered it safe. 
1376. Were you aware that that part of the mine was made a tidal swamp? No, I was not. 
1377. Did you ever hear any eonversatibu pass between any of the miners as to the position of the work- 
ings there, either in the mine or out of' it ? No. 
1378. You do not know that any of the miters anticipated danger ? No ; I did not anticipate any 
whatever. 
1379. And you never heard any expression of opinion on the matter ? No. 
1380. Did you know that a fall had taken place about twelve or fifteen months ago a short distance from 
the last fall ? I did not know until the last fall took place. 
1381. Did you ever work in any of the bords or headings that were driven up to or near the outcrop ? 
On one occasion we drove towards the Crop. It was bad coal, and we were stopped. We did not have 
the privilege of driving to the crop. 
1382. I suppose you mean it would have been a privilege on account of the coal being soft ? Yes ; but 
the coal would not have been marketable, and so we were stopped. 
1383. Did you over see any stoppings or barricades put in in any part towards the crop ? No, not to my 
knowledge. 
1384. You never saw any timber barricades or dams erected with the view of stopping water or sand from 
running down ? No ; 1 never saw anything of the kind. 
1385. Did you consider it a safe urine to work in ? I did, in all respects. 
1386. Hr. Turnbull.] Did you ever, in travelling the back places which bad been worked, notice any 
fissures in the rock at the top or bottom ? No. 
1387. No joints or open places, I mean ? No. 
1358. Mr. Curley.] Were the lacings very free and open in the coal that you worked in that locality? No. 
1389. Did you ever meet with any "gray- backs" there? No, only slips here rand there in the coal. 

The witness withdrew. 

1390. 

Mr. 
I. Hadfield. . 

2 Jitno, 1886. - 

Mr. J.Murray. 

2 June, 1886. 
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oeorge_Speneer sworn and cxanliced. :- 
Tr.G.8pencor 1390. Chairntntt.] You are :1. coal -miner? Yes. 

2 June, 86. 1391. 1Tnw long Ila.ve you been a coal -miner? .t Lave been engaged in coal -mining about; twelve months. 
' 1392. -where t? \Vero you forking at.I'erndale? Iwas working near the fall -in No. 3:3Imrd. . 

1393. 'What width did you drive your bord ? Eight yards wide. 
1391. At what width did you turn it a1vay ? 1. never turned it away. 
1395. What sort of a roof is it ? A. kind of shale. 
139G. What thickness was it'? About a foot ; and above that was a kind of gray sniff. 
1397. -Was it Hard ? No ; tit' was neither hard nor soft. 
1398. \Vonld it stand with timber? No. 
1399. Did you double -timber your bord ? Yes. 
1400. Were you paid extra for double timbering? Yes. 
1401. Was there any water in your bord from the roof or the Chill? No; it was quite a dry bond? 
1402. Dill you consider it was altogether saf:o ? Yes. 
1403. Have you been in any of the bords near that in which you worked? Yes. 
1401. Were you aware that this bard of yours was under the tidal. swamps? No. 
1405. You know what I mean ? Yes, i. know ;what you mean. But I never heard that T was harking 
under the tidal swamp. 
1406. Did you ever hear anyone make any remarks about the workings of Ferndale being under the 
tidal swamps ? No. 
1.407. 'Chen, had you known that; you were woid;ing undo' Cabo tidal swamps, \volt\(' it have raised any 
doubts in your mind as to the safety or otherwise of your position ? .I. thought 11 was quite .safe myself. 
1405. Did you know of that fall that occurred :Ihnut twelve or liftoen months ago :a few chains from 
the last fall -in ? Nu; l: \vas toot; in the district, at that time. 
1409. And you never heard about; it ? No, not until lately. 
1410. Supposing that you lead known of the fail i.hat took place twelve or fifteen months ago, would it 
have raised any doubts in yoitr mind as to 1;1u; safety or otherwise of this particular part; or Iho nine? 
No, I do not think it; 1v-onld. \Vhere .I. was working .1 considered it perfectly safe. 
1411. Did you ever hear anyone make a remark as to that portion of the mine not being perfectly safe? No. 
1412. Did you ever work to the outcrop in thews. workings? No. 
1413. 1-Iow far from the outcrop did you work ? I cannot say. 
1414. Did you ever sec any place that had been driven to the outcaop? No, never. 
141.5. Did you ever sec barricades, stuppings, or anything of that kind put into the headings ? No. 
141G. Did you ever hear anyone say they had seen anything of that kind ? No. 
1417. Did you ever see any -later coming from the tort or t;!Iill in the places where you lvorlced in Fern- 
dale ? No. 
1.41S. Did you ever see any water coming from the coal ? .fnsi; a little, that's all. 
1419. Just " bleeding" ? Yo:. 
1420. Mr. 11Teil.con.] The water that you saw cooling from the bocci was nothi1g more than you might 
expect to meet with in connection with any mining operations Y No. There was nothing to suggest 
danger to my mind. 
1421. Did you have plenty of timber ? Yes ; we were securely timbered, and always had a good supply. 
1422. 11.G..Tonc.c.] Was the Width of the bords confined usually to S yards ? Yes, those that .l worked in 
were. 
1423. Mr. Cerlrtl.] Do you know what width the bowl you worked in was turned away from the heading? 
I cannot say. 

The \witness 1vitlldrew. 
o .. 

Thomas Perry sworn and examined :- 
Mr. T. Perry. 1424. Chairman.] You are a coal- miner? Yes, a shifter. -` 1425. How long have you been following that; occupation? For over forty years. 
2 June, 1886. 1426. How long did you hock at Fe iu.lal t? About five months, and I then left to better myself. I 

went to work at Stockton. 
1427. \ Vhcrc were you working in Ferndale? I was working in various directions. 
1425. Were you working near where the fall -in took place? Yes. 
1429. Did you anticipate any danger in connection with thosetvorkings? No,not in the slightest whilst 
I was there. 
1430. Did you know that many bords in the headings were under the tidal swamps ? Yes. 
1431. Dici you express an opinion at ally time. as to there being danger through working under those 
tidal swamps ? No, I did not. 
1432. Not to anyone ? No. 
1433. Did you ever hear anyone express an opinion to that effect ? No. 
1434. Did you ever hear any conversation on the matter ? No. 
1435. What; was the nature of the roof in the immediate proximity of the fall ? It was a kind of mix- 
turc -a sort of bastard rock. 
143G. About what thickness? About 18 inches of soft stuff. was there. 
1437. \Vlhat was above that ? This bastard rock was above that. 
1438. Did it require timbering ? Yes, we used to put in single and double sets of timber. 
1.4 :39. Did you think if; 1va.s necessaa.y ? Well, yes ; :1. t.hougllli it was as well to put in extra timber. 
1110. But it was not on account; of the exli a weight or the stuff? No; not particularly. 
1441.. Mr. .Thomas.] You put it; in to prevent it starting at all ? .l'os:." 
1442. Did any -vaster come from the roof or the pavement of the coal" ?' No; there might be drops here 
and there, but nothing considerable. 
1413. Knowing what has oceurrccl down in the vicinity of the fall -in, and as a practical miner, would you 
consider it safe mining to lvorlc in the manner that they were %vorking the coal in that direction ? Well, 
I did not consider -there was .any danger there at all. The bords were only driven G yards wide. 
1441. \Vere there any bords driven less than 6 yards wide? Yes, there was one bord of 4 yards in width. 
1415. But were there not some driven yards Yes, there were, i'.mrtlter down the workings. 

1.116. 
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1416. Did you ever sec any of them more than S yards wide ? No, I slid not. Mr. T. Perry. ' 

1447. You have been, as a shifter, in' some of the old bords, from which the timber lias been taken ? 1 
have not travelled in the back workings. 2 June, 1888. 

1448. 11ír. Turnbull.] Did you over notice the Lard rock coining down close to the coal ? No. 
1449. Mr. Jones.] You state that you saw little drops of water coining from the roof in the neighbour- 
hood of where the fall -in took place ? No, not in that direction, but further down. 
1450. Did it never occur to your mind that that was an indication of a probable fall to the surface ? No. 
1451. And you never anticipated any danger ? No. 
1452. 21fr. Davies.] Ilow long had you been away. from Ferndale when the fall took place ? About 
two months. 
1453. Are you quite sure that yon never stated to anyone at Stockton that the reason why you left 
Ferndale was that you thought flrcru, was danger there ? No." If any man has stated that bring him to 
me. 
145 -1. Did you ever make this statement to IIenry Jones ? No. It did speak to hint, but told him that 
the best colliery I ever worked in for timber was Ferndale, and I always gave a good naine to Powell. 
1-155. ,Never mind that. Did you riot make a statement to Oue Joìics that the cause of your leaving 
Ferndale was that you were afraid of ;your life ? No. 
1456. You never expressed any fear of danger there ? No, and I never spoke to anyone excepting Joues. 
1457. You are quite sure ? I am perfectly sure. 
1458. Then you state decidedly that You never saw any danger, so far as your experience went, in this 
mine? Yes ; I never saw any danger. 
1459. Did you hear of any darns being erected in Ferndale? No, not wltile I was there. 

The witness withdrew. 

Joseph Jackerman sworn and examined :- 
1460. Chairman.] A re you a coal-miner? Yes. . 

1 -161. flow long have you been thus engaged? About three years. 
1162. You were working at 'Ferndale, Colliery ? Yes. 
1463. in what capacity were you engaged there ? I was last working there as a marl- ur:ur. 
1464. Vhat were your duties as a tua;d -man ? Mostly keeping the roads clear, and occasionally helping 
the lads on with the skips. 
i105. ])id you over assist in putting in any barricades or stoppiugs? Ycs. 
1466. In tvhat part? Well, there were two hc.o.lings working up together -that iA, ill the saute place, 
and we put;,.4 stopping in there. . 
1467. What was the nat ure of the stuff that fell there ? It was a kind of a mixture. 
1465. Was there any sand or shells there ? No, not where I put the stopping. 
1469. What kind of a stopping was it ? We put in props arid sleepers, and tilled in stuff behind it:. 

1470. What did you put in behind tlie.sleepers? \Ve put iii the blue clay. 
1471. For what purpose was the stopping'put iu ? I. believe it was supposed to be in a sort of swamp, 
and they were fearful lest it should go back and stop the other workings. 
1472. Did you hear the manager, or the overman, or the deputy, say that it was put .in to prevent the 
water coming iii ? No, .I. did not; at'icast, I do not think so. 
1473. Was there a barricade erected 'on the other side, and it so, what kind of a barricade was it ? It 
was an ordinary stopping. Sand came down there. 
1474. Did much sand come down? Yes, there was a good bit, and also shells. 
1475. Was there ally clay ? No. 
1476. Do you know of any other stopping that was put up in that direction ? No. 
1477. Was there any stopping further down from them? Yes; a stopping was put up further down. 
1478. What was the object of putting it up? It was done with the object of regulating the air- course. 
1479. 111r: Carley.] Who was engaged with you in putting tip this stopping? Richard Cotterill. 
14S0. Chairman.] Do you know where he is now ? He is working, I believe, at a small colliery at 
Waratah. 
1481. Who gave you instructions to b iild these stoppings? The manager's son, Mr. Joseph Powell. 
1452. Did he explain wily you were to: put them in ? Yes ; he told me what I have stated to you -it was 
to prevontthe fall going back any further. 
1483. Air. Curley.] Did you notice an' water coming-in at these stopputgs ? Yes, I noticed a little water 
coming through. 
1481. Chairman.] Did you ever hear 'anyone express an opinion that it was dangerous to work under 
those swamps ? Yes, many a man has said so. 
1485. What did they say ? They said it was a dangerous place to work io. 
1186. Who were they ? \Vcll, if .1 were to start and write theta down I do not know when I should 
finish. 
1457. \Ve will not trouble you to write tlwitt --:ill you have got to do is to tell us 'their names? Well, 
there wastlre man I worked with, Cotterill. 
1488. '\Vc canna allow you to )wake statements of a. general character like that -you must mention their 
names ? I have mentioned one'; I cannot name any more. You can put it down to a mistake, if you like. 
I know that I have heard men say it was dangerous. I recollect Cotterill speaking to me, because I was 
always working with him. 
1489. Hr. Neilson.] Surely you must recollect some of the men who spoke to you about this matter, and 
with whom you were in daily communication ? I cannot think of any of those that spoke to me about 
it except the one I have mentioned. 
1490. Cha.irnuaf.] Are you ou friendly,' terms with Cotterill ? I believe I was when I worked with him. 
1491. But are you on friendly terms with hint now ? So far as I am concerned; yes. 
1492. Have you never had a quarrel 2 No. 

'l'he witness their withdrew, having been repriwaedcd by the President fur his evident unwilling- 
ness to give straightforward evidence. 

67i-]: 1493. 

M. J. 
Jackermen. 

2 June, 1886. 
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Cornelius SI'c1ors sworn :tattl exa,minett :- 
Mr. C. Peters. 1493. Chairman.] 11'h:ä: is your nc'cup:ttion? T :tut a coal-miner. A 1494. Hoe long have you been engaged in that occupation ? About; forty -live years. 
2 June, 1886. 1495. Where have you been employed diving the time you mention? In Wales mostly ; since I came to 

the Colony I have been employed in the Newcastle District. 
1496. How long were you ;employed in Ferndale ? Three years. 
1497. In what portion of the mine did you work ? .I it different bonds, wherever we were cavilled. 
1498. At the time of the,late disaster, where were you working ? In what they call. the soft coal. 
1499. In what particular bórd or heading ? The tweni;y -ninth bord was the pat 1 was cavilled into. 
1500. How far was that from the fall -in ? Not far ; 1 do not exactly know where the fall -in is ; I was 
told.by the deputy afterwards. 
.1501. What distance do you think your working place was trio whore the deputy told you the fall -in 
took place ? l suppose it would be about 00 yards. 
1502, What was the width' of the bord you were \vorl:ing in Six yards. 
1503. Was that the usual width of the bords in I hat colliery ? .I rr that particular part: it was. 
1504. What was the width of the bonds in other pats of the. colliery? I;ightyards. 
1505. Why \sere you driving G -yard fiords in that locality ? 1. suppose it \vas because the roof was bad. 
.1006. You suppose ; 1)111 yon Lamy, as :t. Ma.tl:er of fact, that; it was bard? I. Ictiow thrn roof w;i 
bad; as a matter of facia, the roof ,vas itad nearly all ovcr Ferndale. 
1.507. \Mutt was the nature ol'the roof \\bore y.ou cure working? It was Of a mixed character. 
1508. \Vas it shale, or rock, or what? It was a. kind of mullooky staff. 
1509. Do you know what thickness it was ? No. 
1510. Did vent ever sec any conglomerate where vent \ycre working, or near there ? No, not wiherc we 
worked. 
1511. Did it fall up to the rock or post? Sometimes it would fall a. little, and. there wOuld. he some solid 
above it. 
1512. Did you put in more trtnbertherc than in other parts of the colliery ? All the men slid not timber 
the same : some of theist put in extra, timber. ];very man was supposed to secure himsell`. 
1513. Did you put in any extra timber? Yes. 
1514. Double timber ? \'es. We timbered. our l.)ord in a different style to the regular run of the miners. 
1515. Did you consider the bords safe with the amount of timber you used to put in ? Yes, perfectly 
safe. . 

151G. Was there any water corning iii your hoed? .1 never saw any in that pa.rtieular part of the urine. 
1517. It was quite dry ? Yes. 
1518. \Vere you aware that you were \yorking under tvlt:tl: is called the tidal swamps, that; is, the salt 
water? \Nell. I was aware that the tide Caine up over where we \Vere working, but I was not aware of 
any creek being there ; J. thought we were under the tidal swá,ntps by the distance \\'c went nndat ground. 
1519. Did you anticipate any danger from that knowledge ? No, not in the least. 
1520. Did you ever hear aiiyone express any :fear or l.herc being any danger? No ; and I. never. Felt safer 
in any colliery in my lift. 
1521. Did you know about a fall that took place about Iiition months a,go ? No ; but 1 heard abort; it. 
since the late accident. 
1522. Did you work in any heading that struck the crop:' Yes; .1 worked. one leading as far as it went; 
the manager stopper.] it. 
1523. What heading was that ? .13; was in this crop coal. 
1524. What was the name of the heading? I. cannot tell you that. 
1525. Iaad: -otu a mate? Yes ; he was in the fourth bord 31; 1,1* time ; .t was working in'tile heading. 
152G. When you drove to the crop, wit:ä; did you meet with ? We did not work out the coal ; if; was soft 
coal to the crop, and the manager stopped us. 
1527. Mr. .'hapax.] Is it customary to double-timber the st:a.11s? 1.t; was customary in that urine, where 
the roof \vats bad ; in a u)nsiderable portion of the urine they used to doable -timber across the road. 
1528. Did you not t4tnsider that; you were running a. risk of some kind ? Not at all. That was clone' to 
keep the men safes .Ian some places it was not; necessary lu double -timber ; it was left to the men. 
1529. 11Tí. Turnbull.] \Vas it customary, \\ben you came to soft coal, to stop the places up.? Yes. 
1530. What width \were the hods driven in the soft coal ? I never saw one go more than G yards. 
1531.. .Did you ever see one driven into the sand ? No. 
1532; Or into the soft coat? Not that I.:t,nl aware oF. They \were stopped before we \your right through. 
I never saw them go through anything that; was not marketable. 
1533. Mr. Curley.] Was there any conversation between you and any of the workmen, or did you hear 
any conversation among the workmen, with reference to any clanger to be apprehended from working 
under the tidal water? I hover heard any of the men express an opinion on the subject ; I. never had 
any fear of working in Ferndale at all. 
1534. Were you in the mine when the accident happened? Yes. 
1535. What was your impression when you heard the- water was in the mine ? 1 knave Where the water 
came front whet] I: saw the direction from \vlich it was r.unnitn . 

1536. You thought it was coming from the tidal \waters ? Yes. 'jail then I never lead a suspicion that 
there was danger in Ferndale. 
1537. Have you ever noticed :toy other Falls in this thine ? \Nell, .1 have seen bonds fall in, but nothing 
to cause any alarm. 
1538. Did you ever see any \water come front those falls ? No. 

. 

1539. Were you aware that the mint was making a largo quautitÿ',,of water ? Yes ; butt it did not come 
from the roof, it came from the floor. 
1540. Although you knew you were working under the tidal waters, and that the urine was making a 
large accumulation of water, this was in no way a source of alarm to you ? It was not. making water to 
a large extent in that portion of the mine where I was ,working. 
1541. But you knew that the urine was making water, and that you were \votking innler these tidal 
swamps, and yet. you apprehended no da.nger'P .Kee whatever. 

150, 
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1542..3Ir. Davies.] I place great reliance upon your testimony, Mr. Peters, as I know you are an o1á hitr.Q i 

and experienced pitman ; do you really mean to say that you apprehended no danger in Ferndale? None 
2 

whatever. . 

1513. And you think every care was taken by the manager for your safety ? Yes, every care was taken. 

1514. Did any conversation take place between you and the other men as to the danger of working under 

these swamps ? No. 
1545. Mr. Thomas.] You were çbnstautly supplied with all the timber you required? Yes. 

1516.- Mr. Davies.] Were you paid for putting up this extra timber ? Yes. 

1547. And you were never stinted by the manager as to timber ? No. The. men got so MIA a set for 

every set put up, and it was left to the men's own option. 
15-1S. Did you consider the payment sufficient? Yes. 
1549. Hr. Jones.] Was the "rule as to the width of the bord0-6 yards or S yards, as the case might be- 
strictly enforced ? Yes. 
1550. What would happen if a man exceeded S yards ? He was reprimanded, and his bord chalked off'. 

1551. Then this double timber was to support the roof above the coal and below the conglomerate? Yea. 

1552. Did you ever know water to issue from the jerry or coal in the bord, and stop the working places. 

for some considerable time? I have heard that certain headings had to be stopped for lack of sufficient 

pumping, and the men could not work in them for some time. 
1553. 1-low long is it since you heard of the last of such cases? There was a pair of special headings 

put in there some time ago, and''it was said that they were stopped for want of pumping, and they got a 

new pump, and started again. 
1554. With the knowledge and belief that you were working under tidal water, and with such an amount 

of water in the mine, did you not apprehend any danger ? I never saw Ivater in my bord. That which I 
have spoken of was more to the dip workings. 

The witness withdrew. 

THURSDAY, 3 JUNE, 1SS6. 

tit-recut :- 
>: At R. ROBERTSON., Msg., .PliESiDENT. 

MR. USHER., 
MR. THOMAS.. 
Mn. NEILSON, 
Mn. TURNBULL, 

MR. SWINBURN, 
MR.. CURLEY, 
MR. JONES, 
MR. DA.VIES, 

Me. DURlE. 

Chas. Sweetland sworn and examined:- 
. 

1555. President.] I believe you are Manager of the Commercial Banking Company here? Yes. Mr.l 

1556. Are you part owner of the Ferndale Colliery ? Yes, I am one of the proprietors. C. Sw st an 

1557. Did you take any active part in the management of your colliery ? No ; I only took a commercial r 
interest in the business. 

3 June, 1881 

1558. To whom did you relegate the practical management of the colliery ? To Mr. Powell, the manager. 

1559. Did you exercise any control over him with regard to his management: of the mine ? No. 

1560. Did Mr. Fletcher, the Minister for Mines, take any active part in the management of Ferndale 

Colliery ? No, he did not. 
1561. Did any of the proprietors of Ferndale Colliery visit the workings of that mine ? No, not to my 

knowledge. 
1552. Sonic time ago, had you a conversation with Mr. Croudace with respect to the workings of Fern- 
dale? Yes. 
1563. To what purpose was that conversation ? I thought that the getting price of the coal was too 

much, and I spoke to him with respect to it. 
1564. Did you suggest anything of this kind to Mi. Fletcher ? It was known to Mr. Fletcher. 
1565. Did you consult him (Mr. Croudace)? WeII, I asked him to have a look at the mino, and give us 

some idea as. to what was best tó be done to keep down the getting price of the coal. 

1566. And accordingly, did he visit Ferndale ? Yes. 
15(;7. And did ho report to you? Yes. 
1568. Have you got that report ? Yes. 
1569. Can you produce it ? Yes. 

[Report produced.] .''0 

1570. Before visiting Ferndale, did Mr. Croudace indicate to you any price at which you ought to produce 

the coal ? Yes, he did. 
157.1. What price did he say you ought to pay ? 11e said we ought to be able to get the coal to market 
for 98. per ton. 
1572. You stated a price, I suppose. Did he fully understand the price you paid for cost of working and 
traction ? Yes. O 

1573. And having that information, he came to the conclusion that you ought not to pay more than 9s. 

a tort ? Yes. 
1574. Were you of the same opinion ? Well, I only hoped we should-be able to do it. 
1575. And receiving such an opinion from Mr. Croudace, you considered it your duty to ask him to visit 

the mino ? Yes. 
1576. 
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Mr. 157G. And he accordingly did visit the mine, and produced the report addressed to the proprietor of the 
0: Sweetland: Ferndale Colliery dated March, the 25th ? Yes. . 

[Report read.] 
8 June, 188e. 1577. Did any other communication pass between you and Mr. Croudace on this matter ? Yes ; we had 

some verbal communication on the matter. 
1578. To what purport? With respect to his taking the consulting management of the mine. 
1579. Well, on receiving his report, did you understand that he could still reduce the working expenses 
to the sum you have mentioned? Yes. 
1580. And acting Moon that belief, you entered into negotiations as to Mr. Croudace taking the con 
suiting managership ? Yes; the undertook to do what was necessary for £5 a week. 

[Letter from Mr. Croudace, dated August 3rd, was here read.] 
1581. Did Mr. Croudace explain to you how he proposed to carry on the colliery with an overman, or hew 
an overman would be sufficient for his purposes? No. 
1582. Well, on receipt of this letter, did you entertain the proposals made by Mr. Croudace ? No ; wo 
did not see that Mr. Croudace could attend to the colliery as he proposed, without some responsible man 
always on the spot, and %ve did not sec our way to give him £5 a week for occasional visits to the mine. 
1583. Dici you or any of your partners have any conversation with Mr. Croudace as to the manner in 
which he proposed to reduce the working expenses ? Only in the direction which the indicates himself. 
1.581. Do you know whether Mr. Fletcher and l\[r. Croudace consulted on this matter? J. do not ; but 
they may have dune. 
1585. Mr. Fletcher is, of course, a gentleman of experience in coal -mining. 1)o you know whether be 
considered that Mr. Croudace would be likely 1.0 materially reduce the working expenses of Ferndale? I 
can hardly say that; he never expressed Himself to that cil'ecl; in my presence. 
1586. At all events the proprietors satisfied themselves that Mr. Croudace could not reduce the working 
expenses to the extent indicated) by hint? Well, 1. suppose that is what it amounts tu. 'We did not think 
it worth while to give him :.CÇi per week, which is Ivha.t he stipulated to receive. 
1587. Were you aware thatthc north and the south -cast portions of the Ferndale property were under 
and approaching the tidal siiai :' 1. was aware that they were under the low -lying land. 
1.588. 'float is to say that the workings \yere covered by the high water? No ; I. did not know that ; I 
was not aware that the workings were covered by the high ryaler, except when the accident happened. 
1589. Do you think i\ir. Crendace was aware of it, he having inspected the underground workings ? Yes, 
I should think so, certainly. 
1.590. And did von gather from this that l'ír. Croudace slid not anticipate any danger through prosecuting 
these workings ? Yes, certainly. 
1591. And knowing that theseivorkings Were comparatively shallow, as they were, the proposed to do away 
with a responsible manager, a.nd carry on these workings with an overman ; do you think, inthe light of 
subsequent events, that ?Er. Croudace fully understood. the foreeof such a proposal? Yes, I think he did. 
1502. And that he knew exactly the position of these workings, being under a. tidal swamp? Yes. 
1593. Did von in any way stint your manager, Mr. Powell, as to his expenditure for Materials to carry on 
the work of the colliery? No ; not in any way whatever. 
1591. Von are aware that the expenditure for timber Iva.s unusually- high ? \Tes. 
1595. Did Mr. Powell explain to you the reason why this was so? I remember him saying that the 
nature of the ground was such as to require extra timbering. 
1596. And you were perfectly satisfied with his mmanagement? Yes; he did what he liked. Mr. Fletcher 
had perfect confidence in him. 
1597. Having considered this communication from Mr. Croudace, and with the knowledge you possessed 
of your manager, you preferred to retain the services of the than you knew to the man you had not tried ? 

Yes o 
159S. .1Ir. Neilson.] Did 1411'. Croudace not report to you about Ferndale working under the tidal water? 
No. 
1599. In your private conversations, slid he not mention it? No. 
1600. Did Mr. Croudace never, in conversation, refer to the danger of working under these tidal swamps? 
No; and .1 was not aware that we were working under the tidal waters. 
1601. 111. Usher.] 'fad you any further report from Mr. Croudace? No; he sent a report unasked by 
the Company ; but that is since the accident. 
1602. 11i:...Davies.] flow often did your Board meet ? Once a week. 
1603. And the reports from your Manager were presented in due course ? Yes. 
1604. Can you furnish the Commission with the copies? Yes. 
1605. What part slid Mr. James Fletcher, junior, take in connection with the mine? 11e went round 
occasionally, I believe, and advised IIr. Powell. 
1606. Did Mr. Fletcher, senior, have anything to do with the operations of the mine? No; he took no 
active part in it at all. 
1607. Air. Curley.] Was Mr. Powell present at your Board meetings? Occasionally ; he was called in 
when we wanted some practical information. 
1608. Did be ever refer to the tidal water going over a certain portion of the workings of the mine ? No ; 

ho dici not. 
1609. Supposing he has made an admission that the owners of the colliery had a knowledge of this fact, is 
it correct? Personally I have no knowledge of it. it was not said at any of the Board meetings. 
1610. President.] Did Mr. Croudace, in any conversation with the proprietors, suggest any special mode 
of winning the coal at Ferndale, to the south -east and east? 11e suggested that we ought to sink a shaft 
to the dip. 
1611. 11 /,. Uglier.] Can you tell the 'Commission the total value Of't,he property underground -the iron 
rails, skips., timber, &.c., in the mine? I believe it has been put down at £1,000 ; but I am not acquainted 
with the cost of these things. . 

1612. Mr. Curley.] When this accident occurred, I suppose Mr. Powell at once communicated with the 
owners ? I suppose he dici ; I was in New Zealand at the time. 

The witness withdrew. 

Archibald 
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Archibald Gardiner 'sworn and examined :- 
1l;1:3. President.] You are the manager of the Wickham and Bullock Island Colliery ? Yes. 
1611. l -lave you liad any opportunity of specially inspecting the Ferndale Colliery ? No. 
1615. Do you know Ferndale ? Yes. 
1616. Did you visit Ferndale before the accident tool: place? Yes; that is, I was on the pit -head. 
1617. Did you know the position of the workings aL that Lime? No; but I have seta a plan of the 
workings since. 
1618. Did you know where the working paces were ? I had an idea that they were workilig towards 
'l'hrosby's Creek. 
1619. You knew that it was a shallow colliery ? Yes. 
16.20. Did you know that any danger was to be apprehended in working in those shallow places under the 
,%t :uups ? I do not know that it.ever occurred to nie that there was any danger in Ferndale particularly. 
16.21. Did you never snake any inquiry on the subject ? No; I never made any enquiry about Ferndale 
at all. It was not in my way. 
162.2. When did you visit Ferndale? I went on the day of the accident, at about 10 or 11 o'clock ; it 
was about three hours after the accident. The aperture was about 8 feet by 5. I stood at the top, and 
: ;ssisted to pull I- largraves up. 
1623. What was the roof composed of ? It was a sort of conglomerate. 
1621. Did it occur to you how such an accident could happen in that locality? I do not know that I 
formed any opinion at the time. 
1625. But I suppose it did occur to you that the rock had given way, and that the water and sand had 
descended ? Well, the only conclusion I could come to %%r18 that there was a weakness in the reef where 
it fell, and when it cause to the surface it might be influenced by the tide. 
1620. The Ivater would mingle with the sand, and thus form a dead weight? Yes. 
16.7. Did you know the thickness of the rock that gave way ? No ; pot exactly. 
162S. -Vas it a considerable thickness ? Ycs ; .f should judge that it was from about 3G feet to 40 feet. 
1629. Did you see the fa!1 ? No ; l l :ugraves told use he had climbed up it. 
16:30. ']'ben a tail lowing taken place through :36 or 40 feet of rock, did the fact convey any practical lesson 
to you, as a coal -miner, with regard to working coal under swamps? Yes;. ]. think we should be more 
careful in working under swamps. 
16:31. Does it convey any lesson to you as to the manner in %thick the coal should be %von ? Yes ; I think 
ihat you cannot be too particular in leaving large pIla:s. 
16:32'. And. what %vit.ltlt of bonds,? I. wi,:I í1':11,.1. birds. 
í63:3. Are there any conditions .under which you would work less than G -v :mr L b,nds ? a consider the 
width of bonds should lie regulated by Lie overlying strata. 
1631. But iíi:'this case we have dctinite iit'uruuttiun that the herds were driven only G yards; would you 
consider that narrower bords should be driven under the circuuistanees ? Before passing an opinion 
upon that I should like to make myself acquainted with the overlying strata. 
16:35. Then you must taken into consideration certain possible contingencies iu working the coal in such 
localities before coning to a conclusion as to the etude in which you would work a colliery- considering 
mho value of the property, and the lives' of the miners to be at a stake? Yes, you are quite right there. 
1036. M, Neilson.] Are von compelled to work on a certain system ? Yes; by the association. 
16:37. Mr. Us /her.] \Vhat thickness of pill:us do you leave? 1Ve.leave 8-yard pillars -that is double the 
erdin,,ry width. 
16 :38. :Air 1lnrvabna11.] Are you driving any bards G yards %vide? Yes. 
1639. 111r. Joiìts.] You slate that the mode of working at your colliery was the result of the price 
determined upon by the Miners' Association. Are you sure that that is the result of the Miners' 
Association determining, or the result of the ruling wages for coal -getting in the Colony ? Well, I can 
scarcely say. I only know that a certain code of prices was put to ire, and that there was a good deal of 
wrangling on the subject. 
1640. Mr. Thomas.] Are your headings in advance of your bords ? Yes, as far as possible. 
1041.. Mr. Davies.] llave you ever been a practical coal-miner ? Yes. 
1642. Can a man get more coal in an 8 -yard bord than in a O-yard bord? That is a vague question. 
1013. As a practical miner, can you say whether a man could get as much coal in a given time in a 
6-yard bond as in an 8 -yard bord? All 'circumstances being equal, yes. 
1041. And that is your opinion ? That is not only my opinion, but my experience. 

The witness withdrew. 

Mr. A. 
Gardiner. 

3 June, 1866, 

Joseph Hardie sworn and examined :- 
1G15. President.] What is your profession, Mr. 1- Hardie? I am a mining engineer and colliery Mr. J. Hardie 
manager. 
1616. \V here have you practised your profession in New `+uutli \Vales ? 1.n.i.Ilawarra and iu Stockton. 3 June, 1886 
1G47. leave you practised your profession in any other part el' the world ? Yes, in England. 
161s.- Are you a certificated colliery manager? Yes. 
1619. In what district ? In South Durham. 
1650. And as such, you have had some experience in coal -mining ? Yes ; I have had sixteen years' 
experience. 
1651. You are the manager of Stockton, I believe ? I am the late manager. 
1652. llave you studied the surface deposits round Newcastle ? Yes. 
1653. Do you know the Ferndale Colliery ? Yes. 
1654. ll.ave you visited it? Yes. 
1655. When did you visit the Ferndale Colliery ? The day after the accident. 
165G. Did you know before the accident at this colliery that the workings of Ferndale were 
approaching the.low -lying tidal swamps? No. 
1657. Did you see the scene of the disaster ? I saw the fall. 
1658. What thickness of surface was there at that part ? I cannot say ; I did not take the measurement! 
1659. Did you seethe rock? Yes. 
1660. Did you make yourself acquainted with the thickness of the rock ? No. 

1661.. ' 

I L -..-.,......,,..+.. 
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TQr.J.ITardie. 1G61. What size Was.the I ;ill there? It was a.bonf; .1 ifeet to G feet at the tole. ---N 1662. 'Were the sides -of: the frill straight or irregular? '.('hey were irregular. 9 June, 1886.1663. Did you form any opiniolt nis to how the ,.evident; occurred? lu my opinion, There crust have 
been some fissures in the rock. 
1( ;64. l.-"on have made sonic study of the surface deposits round Newcastle ? Yes. 
1665. I.(ave you formed any opinion as to the safety or otherwise of ivorking coal under these surface 
deposits ; and if so, what opinion have you formed? Well, :C think that 4 -yard bords and 8 -yard pillars 
are quite sufficient to'worlk the coal under the existing difficulties of surrounding water anbad cover. 
I.GG(;. Have you neared of the thickness of the rock that caved in at Ferndale ? No. 
1607. If you were told that the rock was 40 feet thick, and that the working places were only G yards 
wide, what inference 'would you draw ? I think, if there was sufficient timbering, it ought to be safe 
enough, unless something in the way of fissures occurred in the rock. 
1668. But timber does not last for ever. ilave you forms any specific opinion as to the mode in which 
shallow coal workings ;should be carried on uncles tidal swamps ? 'Well, as 1. have stated, it would depend upon the overlying strata.. I do not think there ought to be any difficulty where there is a good. roof. I have seen a place of 60 fathoms fall as well as 20. 1n my opinion, it entirely depends lipon the nature of the strata. 
1669. :Have you known it, to fill in '.l and G yard hors. ? No; I cannot say that have. 
1670. Then do you think that by following iv rule such as you have suggested, 4-yard bords and 8 -yard pillars are snflicicnt1y safe for ivorking coal under tidal swamps wills any difficulties as to roof? Yea ; but the character and thickness ol'the overlying strata would.. have to be taken into account. i!our -yard herds ,vottltl be safer titan G- va.rdl herds under the same circumstances. 
1671. A.nd frith 1 -yard borda you would have no hesitation in working up to the stone ? Certainly not. 
.1.672. A nd you would depend upon t.inh1)oring for the security of the roof? 1-es. 
1.673. 'Would that be in the belief' that the timber wouldt last; for ever ? No ; .I: would renew the timber, or if the roof was bad,']. would stow up the waste places with rubbish. 
1.( ;74. Where. would the rubbish come from ? Well, if T could not get it inside I would get if; outside. 1675. 'Would that pay? T. alo not considering that. 
1.670. Would it not be better to abandon the workings ? Well, if it was a question of cost, it might be. 1677. liar. Thomas.] Have you thought of the possibility of working 4 -yard bords and 8yard pillars without danger to the proprietors of a colliery? That is Simply a question as to safety. 
1675. 11ír. Ttrrnbiri:i.] Is there not a possibility of adopting some other course? I know of no other means, save what I have stated ; working 2 -yard bords would not pay. 
1(1711. 11ír. Curley.] Iii working these seams, do you think it would be advisable to leave the top -coal hi the root -that is, wherb it could be left in working ? Yes ; it would forni a rock of itself then. 1680. And in that ivay'strengthett the workings? Yes, it would strengthen the workings. 
1GS1..Pve.sideni.] Have you given this subject of working the Newcastle coal under this difficult surface some consideration ? Yes. 
1682. And the views you have enunciated are the result; of your deliberations ? Yes. 

The witness withdrew. 

Thomas Crotidace sworn and examined :- 
bfr. 1683. President.] Have you had frequent opportunities of inspecting the underground. workings of the T. Crourlaee. Ferndale Colliery ? I: think I have been down three times. 

. 1684. Have yon been down ally of the adjoining small collieries ? I have only been down one ; I think 3 Juno, 188G. that belonged to Mr. Bevan. 
1685. Have you inspected the eastern, .or clip, workings of iserndale Colliery ? Yes ;`1 was pretty well through -them about six months hack. 
1(S6. On what date did yon last; visit these? I think it unjust be about nine or ten months ago since I was down those workings last. 
1687. Were you aware of the situation of those workings with respect to the tidal swamps? No ; I did not know that they were actually tinder the sivaantda, although I: know, of course, that they were going in that direction. 
1688. Do you consider there is any danger in working this coal under tidal swamps ? Yes, in working the wide -hors system, certainly. 
1689. ]-1a.l you any conversation with the manager as t.0 the position of the eastern workings with respect to these swamps 9 :\ fter the accident li had. 
1690. Had you not any conversation with him on the subject before that ? No ; I do not know that I had. 
16.91. Did you observe the nature of the roof in the eastern workings? Yes; ..1 saw one or two places that had fallen there. 
1092. What was the nature of the roof.? It was rather soft, flaky, argillaceous shale. 1693. The argillaceous shale was between the conglomerate above and the roof beneath ? Yes. 1694. Was much timber used in the bords ? Yes, they were well timbered. 1695. Was there an unusual amount of timber used ? Not more than was necessary. 1690. Was there more timber used than was customary in the district? :I: do not think so, to any extent, considering the soft; nature of the roof. 
1697. Can you assign a reason for so much timber being used ? Yes ; it was on account of the stone over head being so soft. That I know from What the manager stated to me. 1698. And also from what you saw ? Yes ; but .the manager ,told me that they had to keep timbering closely with cap or crown -pieces, owing to tltc soft nature. of thè',ytone. 1699. Did you Observe any of the rise bords that had reached the crop to the north and cast? Yes, I saw some of them, and ]: caw some falls that itad come to the surface. 1700. Did you sec the falls iii the underground workings ? Yes; I saw where sand had actually come down from the surface. 
1701. Could you point out the position on. the plan ? Yes. Dictated by the Chairman : Mr. Croudace refers, in his remarks concerning these falls, to positions in the "J" headings. 

1702. 
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1702. The witness.] _long the whole line of this northern outcrop there were two or three falls where the Mr, T. 
water cause in. Croadncò. 

1703. Did you sec any material that came from that fall ? C saw wine of it which was of a soft, rotten 
3 Juno, 1886. character -some Of it sand and mud. 

1704. Did you sec any shells ? No, I did not notice any. 
1705. 11ad you any conversation with the manager as to any of these falls ? Yes. 1 told him to be very 
careful along there. 
1706. Were these narrow headings ? Yes ; about 5 to 7 feet. ' "' ' I 

1707 They were for exploring purposes ? Yes. 
1708. Were you surprised to see a hall in that direction ? Well, one would scarcely look for a fall in 
ouch a narrow place, but we knew.,that the strata overhead was very rotten. 
1709. Did you seo any other placo,where a fall had occurred in that part of the mine? I saw ono near 
the surface where the fall -in occurred that flooded the colliery. 
1710. Did you inquire, or were you given to understand, that the fall -in you refer to made its appearance 
on the surface ? Yes. 
1711. You understood it at that time? Yes. 
1712. Did you walk over the surface along the iiiargiu of the tidal swamps, with the manager, on the 
occasion referred to ? No ; we just looked at it limn a distance. I did not make any surface examination. 
1713. You did not go up towards tho7swamps ? No. 
1711. In conversation with the manager, did you forni any opinion as to the probable influence of these 
swamps ou the working of the coal in that colliery ? 1 told him that .t considered it would be very 
dangerous to go so near the outcrop. 
1715. Were you, from your knowledge of the Newcastle District, aware of the thickness of these swampy 
deposits? I had a general knowledge derived from the bore -holes that had been put down. (The witness 
here points to positions in the plan to,indicate the direction of the bore -holes referred to.) 
1710. Did you see the scene of the late accident ? Yes. 
1717. And did you hear what was the thickness of the stuf'acc deposits there, and the hard rock beneath ? 
Yes; I heart] Mr. Powell give it as nearly as he could state. 
1718. '19ton how would you account for :an aecideut occurring %%lien the coal is covered by about 40 feet 
of rock ? Well, the ruck itself was rotten, and had nut sullicient collusive quality about it, and the weight 
of the sous broke the timber put in to support: it. 
1719. You aro aware, I. supposo, that the heading opposite to %vhcre the accident occurred was driven very 
narrow ? Yes, I suppose it was as sparrow heading. 
1720. And that the bords in that position, and for some distance, were driven narrow, that is to say about 
ti yards ? I was not aware of that. 1. understood Mr. Powell to say 8 yards. A. meeting was held to 
see what co?ild be done tinder the cire?unstances, and, if .1 mistake not, Mr. Powell, in answer to a question 
which Mr. Neilson put to him, said that the bords were driven S yards wide. 
1721. You are aware that the fall took place through about 40 feet of solid rock, and that the heading 
through which that fall took place was driven about 40 or 50 yards further to the rise and into the sand. 
Can you account for a fall taking lace through that autoua of solid rock, and in the face of that heading 
wider the sand remaining, so far as we know, perfectly sound ? Only iat this way, that one portion of 
the roof is found at all tithes to be softer and not so tenacious as other portions. 
1722. But it appears there was no roof at all in this particular ]heading .I ant speaking of It was driven 
into the clay and sand ? I was not aware of that:. Of course we know that a narrow place with only a 
foot of covering may support a certain amount of weight better than a wide place when the cover has no 
tenacity. 
1723. But here we have a narrow heading driven from the point where the accident took place, about 40 
or 50 yards towards the rise, and the question I put is .this-did you, as an engineer, draw from this 
accident at Ferndale any conclusion as to the safety or otherwise of working coal under the tidal swamps? 
I think, myself, it is very unsafe, and equally unwise, to attempt )wining under such circumstances; but 1 
know that where there has been a good cover, throughout the whole of workings I have seen, 4 -yard bords 
have fallen when 8 -yard bords have stöod. 
1724. That is frequently the case. Then, in your opinion, the coal should not in future be worked under 
these swamps, except under special conditions ? No, certainly not, and I have advised the proprietors of 
Ferndale on the subject. I think. it is altogether unwise to carry 8 -yard bords. I would not do it for 
love or )Honey for any Company. 
1725. Then you are of opinion that some special precautions are required before the working of coal under 
these swamps should be attempted ? I am. 
1720. In working towards the rise in such alocality, with the object of finding the crop, do you think that 
any barriers should be left to protect the mining works and the lives of the teen? . I should say there 
ought to be some regulation of that kind, and a prudent manager would take care to have such proof of 
the outcrop that he would not go within the limits of possible danger. 
1727. Than coming to what .1 was leading you to -you say you would approve of certain legislativo enact 
monts being iutroduccd,for the preservation of life and property in such workings. What form would, 
you suggest that such legislation ought to take -would it be to leave barriers of coal near the cropyer to. 
insist upon a maximum. thickness of solid strata above the coal in the working of it ? Well, that is a very 
difficult question to answer. Supposing you had the same conditions as are said to exist in Fernndale-in one 
direction a cover of rotten stone, and in another 40 feet of hard and solid conglomerate -I do not think 
the same measures would apply in both instances. 
172S. So far as we know the conglomerate was of a hard and solid character for about 40feetiu thickness, 
and yet this accident occurred ? Yes; but part of the conglomerate was of a rotten character. 
1729. So far as we know that is not the case ? Would you require time to consider that question ? Yee, 
I should require to consider the circumstances. 
1730. Who requested you to investigate Ferndale Colliery on the occasion you have referred to ? The 
proprietors, through Mr. I :lewison, their secretary. . 

1731. And did you supply the owners with any report ? Yes, I did. 
1732. And a plan and section ? I am not sure whether 1: scat in a plan or section. 
1733. Did you enter into certain negotiations with reference to taking the position of const.ìlting viewer 
or manager ? Yes, on certain conditions. 

Dictated. 

i; 
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Mr. Diet:Iterl by the President :-Mr. Crou,lace explains that he advised the owners to abandon ecr. 
T. Croudace. tain ivorlcings,' to the clip of the water- shaft, on account of the influx of water and the thinness 

of the coal. 
3 June, 1886 1734. Did you siiggcst to the owners at that time that by -agreeing with you to take the consulting 

managership at 7 ?crnda.le it tvould. only need an overman to carry on the work of the thine ? I do not 
lcuov exactly that l: put it in that way. 1 said I would require some change in the management, 
because from what I saw there, I lord not confidence in the system of working. 
1735. If you did make. such a suggestion, do you think that it would be a safe mode of conducting the 
operations of a coal -mine --I. mean under the guidance of an overman only ? Yes, I thought so, 
decidedly. 
17:36. Then would you place mori> reliance upon an overman than on an experienced manager ? \o, I. 
would not, I must; tell you that one reason was the cost that: they vero labouring -itruler. The limited 
field and the expense of 'working the coal ,liti.not warrant: very much outlay. li- was not like an exten- 
sive colliery. 
1737. Did you suggest that they should proseente tvoik in the main engine -plane from the time of' your 
visit? From the water- shaft:, yes T. knew that the engine-plane had not been continued well down to 
the clip, and that they could deal with the water if it came in. 
1735. You were aware that the " jerry " was thick, and. the coal thin ? Y.es. 
1739. In other words, the ena.l, from tile. Hip ttntild not be profitable to work? Quite so ; but;. it is 
desirable that the shaft should be as fair 1.0 rite, Clip as possible. I ant thinking more of the question nl' 
drainage. But the ntain',ohject; was to lesson tito cost or production. 
1.740. But to lessen the cost von had to incur n, large and uncertain t:xpenlif are in sinking :t shaft, and 
working a. largo area of coal unprofitable to work. 

Dictated by the President: --- í11.r. Growl:t.ee explains on the plan the purport of his suggestion in 
respect to sinking io the Clip of Ilto coal-field. 

1711. Then did yon, in reporting to the otvncrs, express your fears as to the danger of working under 
these swamps? No, 1. dial not at the tins!. 
1742. Ifave you since expressed decided views on the matter Yes, and it arose in this way. When I. 
heard that these bords were carried S yards wide tutcler these swamps, and within it short distance of 
another fall that-occurred a fee' weeks back, I. was astounded that any manager should have attempted to 
carry of those workings. 
174:3. You say that a fall took place tvitltin a few weeks of. the last accident;, and within I suppose a.boit 
40 or 50 yards or thereabout? Yes, as near as I can tell. 
1741. I-Iov dici you ascertain that ? .I. was tvil.h Mr. I.'ott-cll, the manager, on the Saturday fulloving the. 
accident. We were going to sec the site (it I.hc l till -in, and, looking towards a depression, about :30 or 40 
or perhaps 50 yards away, ?tír. Powell said--" That is the place that fell in two or three weeks ago." 
1745. Was anyone else present when Mr. r. l'no ell said this to you ? No. 
1740. 'We have evidence on that point, which goes to show that the fall you speak of took place nine or 
ten months before the accident (at ".i " headings On the plan) ? Well, I. :t:n quite positive that Mr. 
Powell told etc \what I have stated, that is, about a fall that had taken place six or seven weeks before 
the accident of 1\'farch last. I said to hint, '`.f.s this the saute heading as where the fall -in took place ?" 
and he replied in the affirmative. I made nn further remark ; but il: struck me as being very peculiar. I think it was referred to' in evidence on the Saturday when the different managers were examining D:ir. 
Powell. 
1747. Would. you be good enough to read tiro letter you subsequently wrote to the owners? Yes; I have 
a copy of it with mc. 

[.Letter of March 22nc1, 1SSO, from lair. Croudace to the proprietors of the Ferndale Colliery, was 
then read. ] 

1745. Then, Mr. (,roui1:t t. during your first visit; of' inspection to Ferndale, you visited the eastern and 
north -eastern workings, anti you were aware that they were Itroeecding towards, or were actually at that 
time considerably tinder, the swamps, and you have told us, in evidence, that you recommended further 
operations which would have extended the workings still further under the sw:tntlts. You have now read 
a letter which you sent; to' the propriolnrs after the accident tool: place, which letter contains :t warning 
ou this anhjecf -tin you not think that letter or warning you have ,just read ttould have been sounded to 
better purpose on the occasion of your first visit to .Ferndale? Yes, had I been asked to report folly upon 
the mine, and as to whclher it was carried on under a proper system, no doubt if; would have been better; 
but I was not then asked to report on the. management. .ft was simply a question of expense. 'i'hev 
showed me their expenses; which were practically as much as they were getting for the coal. I said. 
then I must see the mine and ascertain what was hest to he done to cope with the heavy expense of 
production. I did not think it was any business of thine to discuss the question of where they were 
working. 
1749. I understood you to say that you were asked by i:he proprietors, through their secretary, to inspect 
the property and report to the owners ? It was principally as to whether I should take the management 
of it. 
1750. Then, under the circumstances, did you think it possible that you could secure safety in the working 
and yet curtail the expense of production ? The great expense arose from the peculiar undulation of the 
mine, and the water, and having to drag the coal up hill. 
1751. Were you aware at that time that Ferndale had .only a limited quantity of coal to work to the 
south -east -that in point of filet Ferndale was almost a worked -out colliery ? Yes ; I believe that it is 
to a largo extent. I am quite aware that the Ferndale seam is very thin for a certain distance, but . 

increases in thickness as it goes eastward ; but whether it thickens in the property is another thing. 
1752. We have evidence that it does not. '.Chen to secure safety, woilcl you advocate driving narrow 
bords? Yes ; also, I would have had a system of chocking them, and I would have hncl a series of bores 
put down. 
1753. Would the system you suggest not entail greater expense than the system which was then pursued? 
Well, so far as the mere winking of the coal goes, the method employed at Ferndale was the Ica;stcxpcn- 
sive, but it lost them their colliery in the end. 
1754. What do you suppose the main deterrent would be in working narrow bords? II: is entirely a 
question of price, and the cost of getting Ilse coal. 

1755. 
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1755. .711-2. Swinburn.] Driving_ narrow bords would increase the expense? l'c.;. Mr. 

175G. 11íi. _Neilson.] Are you aware that bores have been put down in all directions along the o.tato? `l 'he T. Crouduee. 

bores that 1. wanted principally wore those contiguous to the workings. 3 June, 1886: 
1757. 11ír. Turnbull.] When you were down in Ferndale, dill you -notice in the Lack places any of the nary 
rock ? Yes; I saw where it had broken down in two or three places. 
1753. Did you ever notice any open faces in the rock ? Well, there was one place where it was bleeding 
through an open fissure. It was raining down to the extent of about half the size of this room, and faster 
than the men could bail out. 
] 759. Air. Usher.] I should like you to fix that spot where you say Mr. Powell told you there had been a 
fall. 

Dictated by the President : -In explanation, and on reference to the plan, the witness refers the fall 
to heading J. . 

1700. 11ír. Usher.] And he told ÿóú that that fall had taken place only a few weeks before the last acci- 
dent ? Yes ; and he told me he had got it filled up when the tide was out. 
1761. After what has occurred, aro you very glad that-the owners did not agree with you to carry on the 
operations with only an overman there? Well, no owners, nor any living man, would have induced me to 
take wide bords under that swamp. My conscience would not have allowed me to do it. 
1762. Did you make any statement of, that kind to Mr. 'Powell \lien' you were with him underground? 
I do not think so. I did not go there with a view of discussing that matter. My object was more to see 
whether I would take the management or not. 
1703 Did you see any narrow bords Of G or 4 yards there ? Yes, I daresay I did. I saw the sand 
coming down in some places to the west of the fall -in. 
1764. Is it still your opinion that in. the event of your having taken the management, and reduced 
the width of the bords, and put in timber chocks, you could have effected a sawing in the working 
expenses of the colliery ? I would like to ask whether you mean if the workings were carried on under 
those swamps ? 
1765. I mean anywhere? I may tell you that I do not think the owners could have induced mete carry 
the workings under that swamp with such a cover overhead. 
176G. -What other portions of the estate could you have worked except iu the swampy ground ? I told 
the owners that the colliery was nearly worked out. I pointed autt that it v:.; on its last legs. 
1767. Arr. Junes.] Do I understand you to be of opinion that road -alining opuratiams should bo carried 
on with date regard to tlio safety of the men irrespective of the cost ? Undoubtedly, because the cost of 
losing a ulan'i life is a very heavy cult. 
1705. 1lir..DJavies.] 'How lung -was it before this accident that you made a report Lu the proprietors ? I 
cannot say the time,. 
1709. \Vheg,you made that report, MAN you aware that the colliery was under tidal waters;-with a shallow 
roof? No, Í did not know. 
1770. Did you make any inquiries as to that ? I dill not go with that view. It arose in this way : The 
directors had a conversation amongst themselves with regard to seeing if something could not be done to 
work the colliery in a more economical manner, and I was communicated with. 
1771. \Vltere were the falls you saw ? Along the line of the northern outcrop. 
1772. Did not that suggest to you danger underground, in working under the tidal waters ? Certainly. 
1773. Did you not thinlc that that was of sufficient importance to induce you to report. to the proprietors? 
As to that, I have already said that I did not go to report upon the method and principle or plan of 
working the colliery. 
1774. Did you form an opinion as to the danger of working in that direction ? You must have known 
that they were working under the swainp ? Not necessarily so. There is no swamp up in this direction 
(pointing to the plan.) 
1775. Did you not know, when Mr. Powell pointed out this fall to you that there was some danger? Do 
you mean as to the tidal waters? 
1770. Yes ? No, I did not. 
1777. In your opinion, was that accident caused through injudicious working of the mine ? Yes ; I think 
it was caused by working 8 -yard bords under the tidal swamp. 
1778. Were you not aware that the bords were driven only G yards where the accident occurred ? I 
could not have been, when Mr. Powell told me himself that it fell in an 8 -yard bord ; that was in the 
presence of Mr. Neilson, who expressed stirprise. 
1779. Hr. Curb y.] :I!'rom what you noticed, did you come to the conclusion that the colliery \vas well laid 
out, from an economical point of vie ','as to the cost of working ? It is rather a ono - sided colliery at the 
best, but the principal fault I found with it was that they had not carried the engine -plane down to the 
south. Perhaps I: might have laid it out differently. 
1780. From what you have seen since of the mode of working these herds near the crop, do you think the 
manager lias had a duo regard for the safety of the men ? I. have already told you that I. do not think 
hu was jn8Lilied in na.rrying 8 -yard bords with such a newer. 
1751. titippusing the owners had a fulfknowledge that, the workings of the colliery were being carried oit 
in that direction, do you consider that they would have been showing due caution for the safety of tito 
men working there ? I am doubtful as to the owners having a knowledge as to how the work was carried 
on; and it might have been done from''a want of knowledge. 
1782. Do you think that if the Inspector of Collieries had had a full knowledge of these falls previous to 
the accident taking place and of barricades being put up, to should have taken due precautions to warn the 
Company ? I think he would have warned them had he had such knowledge. I. have always found Mr. 
Dixon a very prudent and careful man, and one very ready to find fault. 
1783. Do you think that in any report to the Examiner of Coal- fields by the inspector special notice 
should be taken of such a matter ? Yes ; I certainly think he should have reported it if he had knowledge 
of a fall in the vicinity of the swamp..; 
1784. Assuming that this colliery had been worked at the very cheapest rate,..so as to meet the wishes of 
the owners, do you think the mode of working could have been a safe one ? With 8 -yard bords and that 
cover, I distinctly say no. 
1785. Have you seen the aperture of the fall -in ? No ; but I have seen the locality. I went over on the 
Saturday. A gentleman belonging to One of the banks first told me of it. 

671 -F 1786. 
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Mr. 178C. 11Ir, A'eilson.] When you inspected the mine twelve months ago, Were they not working under the 

T. Croudace swamps then ? No, .L think not. 
r`"Th 1787. Mr. Jones.] ..on saw sand coming down. I nnderst:unl, on one of your visits of. inspection to the 

9 June, 1886. colliery lid you chow 1'1.r. Powell 's ;t.ttrntion to it? Yes. 

1788. And did you tell him that special care should. be taken ? Yes. 

1789. Did Mr. .i otvell spça.k of any special steps that had been taken ? No, T. think not , lint, as I have 

already said, I dick not pay much attention 1.0 the spode of working the colliery. .l wont there more to 

satisfy myself as to whether or not I. :4101.1I1. take the consulting neinageinuut: 

1790. Then you are gáitQ sure that you wore not up in that district when a previous fall took place about 

fifteen months ago? J. should certainly say I was not. 
179.1. Air. Thomas.] With reference to yotu reports recommending the extension of the easterly heading 

into the flat, dici you not consider that by extending this heading into the boundary you would go into 

the lowest portion of thé ground P Yes. 
1792. Did you not consider that there was considerable (langer in working in that direction ? No; I 
unhesitatingly say that the cover was better there : it was a harder roof, 

1793. President.] 1V-hen-you were looking ;it a fall that you saw in the rise workings, did you know that 
yen were looking at the same fall that you had seen above ground ? No. 

-:1794. Mr. í'hoinrt.,.] You never expressed lyonrself prior for to the accident as to there being :my clanger in 

the tvorlcings at Ferndale? No. 
1795. .211i. lonr.e -I .Ural you see the it before yon well; into the mine? Yes. 

179(;. 1'residrn/.4 Then you think that With I :0 feel; of corer it is dangerous to work the coal tinder those 

swamps? 1'es: with stich a cover as this 1 eeriainly think it is dangerous. 
1797. In view of future legislation, would you recommend. the adoption of a. minimum cover? ivo ; J. 

think it would be an injustice to the proprin.tory, and it would lead to endless disputes. 
'l'ho witness withdrew. 

Mr. John. Powell, sen for recalled. :- 
Mr. 1798. .President.] Do you remember Mr. Crouclace visiting Ferndale Colliery? Yes. 

J. Powell, sen.1799. And accompanying hint through the workings ? Yes ? T took him up to the rise as far as it went 

at the time. 
3 June, 1886. 1800. .And did you show him a fall underground ? No. 

1801. Mr. Croudaco informs its that going rotted the rise workings you showed him a f:t.11 ? I showed hiuì 

no fall; he was not in the old workings at all. 
1802. Mr. Crcutdace distinctly informed us that you took him to a point of the workings where a fall had 

taken place, and that he sass the sand and mulhnck and stone that had come down ? No. 'there was no 

such thing to be seen in the mine. 
1803. The point he referred to is known as .the site of the little fall in this part of the J headings, to 

the west of the heading that had fallen in now ? Oh, yes ; I tools him up there, and gold him that it le1l to 

the surface. 
1801. Dick yen. tell him that you were working under the swamps at that tune? No ; I took him rotted 

the workings so that its could see everything before hint. 
1S05 Did you tell Mr. Crouclace that you bad filled in that fall when the tide was out? No. 

1806. Where did you go with. Ali'. C'routlacc ? I aeconìpanicd him down to the pumping-pit, then around 

the hill to the north -east, and then along the crap towards the winding -shaft. 
1807. And while you were on the brow of the hill you pointed out to Mr. Croiidaee this fatll ? Yes. 

1808. And from the position in which you were standing, what you pointed out was well within the 

swamps ? Yes ; I am positive of flint, 
1809. And you told him about that fall -in on the surface ? Yes. 
18111. A.nd underground von showed him t he fall ? Yes. 
18.11. That; is to say you connected the one with the oilier? Yes. 
1812. Yost have no clonbf; :about; this? None Ivhatevei. lie was perfectly well aware that the fall under - 

ground was the same is the fall tlut,l; he saw on the surfitce. 
.1813. Did you tell Mr. l;roudaee that there were other such falls -a dozen, for instance? No. As a 

matter of fact there are 'not a dozen such falls. The lilt to fall and the fall that caused the disaster are 

the only ones. 
1819.. .Did you tell .Il'ti. l:roudaen Mt the. Saturday after l.hn disast-or, when he pointed to a pool of w:cler 

and called your attention to it -diet you tell him that that was the site of a fall that occurred a1.unit. six or 

seven weeks before? No; it am ( Ittite positive that touting of the kind ever occurred, 
1815. What did you say to Mr. Cmudocc ? I. said nothing to him. 
181G. Did he call. your 'attention .to a fall ur cave -in at all ? Ho did not. 
1817. Was it possible for you or Mr. Crouclace to sec a cave -in, seeing that the place was all covered with 
water ? No ; you could see nothing. 
1818. Was it or was it not the case that the swamp was covered with water ? It was. 
1819. '.Then he could not possibly call your attention io a hole in that direction ? No, of course he 

could not. - 

1820. What was the width of the bords it the last carve -in ? 6 yards. 
1821. Did you tell Mr. Crouclace and other managers that the bords were 8 yards wide there: No. 

1822. That is to say, at the meeting of colliery managers, which was held in the ofiico, after the 
disaster occurred? NO ; I said that the bord where the fall -in took place was 6 yards wide, and the 
bord behind 4 yards wide. 
1823. Did you, -or dici you not, repeat to the colliery nuttettréri that those bords under the fall were 8 

yards wide ? No, ] did not. 
1.824..11 you did say so, was it an error? 1. could not say so, and T am quite sure that T did not. 
1825. Dici you hear Mr. Neilson remark anything about, an S -yard bord in a tone of surprise ? . do 

not remember; but I. am quite sure that if he did so he could not have referred to these bords. 
1826. What is the depth of water in the winding -shaft ? It is 24 feet, and 24 feet G inches from the 
surface. 
1827. Does the water rise and fall there? Yes ; abouti; 2 or 3 feet. 

182k. 
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1828. Did you point out to Mr. Croudace, when you were examining the -underground workings, any Mr. J. I 

part of the workings near the pntnpiug -pif: %Bore several teat were haling out of one herd ? No. Powell, eon., 

1829. :Do you know of any Sued' herd ?, 

a o~, 1886 
. 

Oka!, goin rt anal die tvurcings htsaw %hero J JunI 
3U. \Vo have a stt(utucnt from o 

. 

there were several urcn baling, and. y,lo.ri. profahly it lets I; a l.hs of pipe to the engine suction would 

have answered the purpose. .18 them; ;my such place in the colliery? Nu; I. sltuwet.l hie' tutee different 

pumps that we had at the swallows, ptüúping the water bade, and two 'l'augyo's. 
1 31. COUId, you have levelled all these swallows so as to let the water roil by gravitation into the pit ? 

1ù ; we had to carry the waster hack fiotn one puittp to another. . 

1832. Then, upon recollection, you adhere to your statement that you conducted 1\Ir. Croudace through 
the whole of the underground workings, anti directed his attention to the fall -in at this heading (J) ? 

des; that w:'S the only one. 
15:33. When taking hies round on the Surface, did you tell kite tli:tt your workings had entered under the 
high- water -motif ? I pointed out to hint the pusit.irnt we tvr.ru iii. I I:ú asked inc how far the water- came 

up, and .I. told him. I: Showed him :i póint inside the high-water mark. 
183 -1. When you directed his attention to the "little fall -in," did lie make any remark to you as to the 
necessity for your being very careful in conducting your working? No ; lie never said a word about it. 

1835. And do :I: understand that you left no doubt in his tnittd as to your working under the swamps? 
I ant quite yore of it. 
1830. 11Ir. Jones.] Did you iueidently refer to die matter as you did to the Commissioners on their visit 

to the locality? It told him that lie was opposite the fall -in. 

15;37. Presi(dont.] On the Saturday after the accident, when you and Air. Croudace tvere walking over the 
ground with the object of inspecting the last cave -in, did you or did you not say to i\'Ir. Croudace that the 
little fall occurred six or seven weeks before that date ? No. 
1538. :Do you adhere to your statement that he did not \vain you of your danger'? Yes, I do. I asked 
him what he thought about the mina, ;Lod he said it was one of the most dillicult mines to tvork in the 
district. 
1839. Did Mr. Croudace explain to you how you could do ;away with the water- balers ? Nu, he did not. 

181.0. Lest; there should be any misapprehension, did Mr. l.'roud:Lee, in calling your attention to this pool 

of water, iii a t.iete of Surprise, when you were on the surface, slid you, or did you not, stay to hits that that 
Was bloc situ td' the fall that had occurred :hunt seven weeks previously? No ; .I: never said anything of 

the kind. 
18t,í. Axe you perfectly positive, Mr. Powell, that ïi'Ir. Uri-unlace when lie left ,Persuade tan that occasion 

knew uxaetly the position or the workings? Yes. 
.Lti l2. And i.hat, they Were within the tidal marl' ? Tess eu16111y. 
1.84;3. 41r. (.I,sher.j Can you give us 611 idea of the value of the plant underground ? '.bout £7,000 to 

X8,OO(). 

J. R. M. 
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CFuirlcS \Voollettsworn and examined :- 
1811. .1'resirdent.] 1V hat is.your business or profession? 1 out a linnet.. 

11a.:ä. \Vere you employed as a Wainer at. Perin t.le Colliery? \ C$, 'for the last. six tuontlry. Before that 

was eii ;aged :is a water -baler. I. was working al; Ferndale close upon two years. 

1846. :In what part of the colliery were you Cutployctl? All over it, from the hot tom Ilat. 

1 4.17. And your position enabled you to see :ill Cho 'different parks of the amine. Where you employed 

towards the rise of Lhu urine, whore a iunuhor of places were drivenup to the Siuface'i :There were tto 

places driven rip to the surface to toy knowledge. .1 knew of places being driven to the Crop. 

1.818. \V hat was the appearance of 1.I :e coat in those places? '.('he same as in other portions ut'the mine, 

excepting that (hero way no " jetty" in it. 

18 .1.9. Do pin remember a pair of narrow plaices 'wing driven alt III ;0Ivance of I,hu ether boa ls, at the 

very rise of the workings? Yes; .1 know of a pair of Special headings. 
1850. :Do you recollect a fall having taken place? Yes. 
1851. What was the nature of it ? Well, what J. saw of it was sated and water. 

1852. \Vas there much. water ? No ; there was not hutch water. 
185:3. 'Was the sand wet ? Yes; if you took a shovelful out, it filled in aguiu directly. 

1.554. Did you see any shells ? Yes ; it was sand and shells together, like the sea -beach. 

1855. :Did any rock: conio down ? I. did nut See any. 
1856. \Vhat was left on as a roof ? 1. could not say. 

1.857. Do you know whether the fall took place suddenly, or did it give Some warning ? J. cannot say ; 

J. was water -baling at the time. 
1.858. :Did you Dot go to See the fall ? Yes ; .f went it (me breakfast tjino, out of curiosity. I had 

heard that it was cowing in, and teas filling up with 
1859. \Vhat dial the men say about that-did they have any conversation about it? t never heard any. 

1860. 1V hat did you think -were you apprehertsivu that asst. danger might arise froru working in that 

direction ? Yes, if it carne when the tide was there. 
1861. 

Mr. 
C. Woollett. 

4 Juno, 1886. 
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Mr. 1861. Did You know that you were woa;in under the title? 7. knew we must; be very near in that 
C. Woollett. direction, owing to the distance we were working from the winding- shaft. 

1S62. You hail some little fear then as to the safety of the workings ? You can call it fear if you like, 
4 June, 1886. but I thought WO were right enough, so long as a 'fall did not take place when the title was .np -.I1 mean 

the special spring- tides. .. 

1863. IIad you any .fear as to the result, in the (vent; of spring -tides covering a fall; or dill yen not lonk 
so long before you.;is that? Well, I. did not think that the aline would cave iii, so that we could not. get 
out. . 

1864. Did you express your ,fears that it might cave in ? No; I kepi; that to myself: 
1865. Why did you keep it to yourself? Not being an experienced man, I thought it best not to express 
an opinion. I thought th;;t'if. I. dici say anything 1.'oiwell. ~night tell me to mind my own business. 
1866. Are you not aware that under the moral, law that should govern humanity it was your duty, under 
the circumstances, to report'to the manager? No. . 

1867. Supposing that having some doubts as to the safety of the mine, as you appear to have had, you left 
the colliery without saying anything, and that in a few days after your fears were realized, would you not 
have had a feeling that you did not act fairly and honestly with your fellow-men ? Ì o ; I. thought they 
ought to know the same as Myself. 
1808. But you went: old; }on way to inspect this fall, satisfied yourself that there was danger, and yet 
you said noticing lo your I II.nw- workmeI a.lcocii it. .1)0 you think that was right; 11.1141. proper, now I,11:11 

you cony( to think 31)00. ii,? Welt, pciha,ps it was hardly right, but. I. did not, look al, it in that light 
before. 
1869. I can quite understand that. 1Vhen (lid f.hia fall take place? About; fifteen tnonl.lcs ago. 
1870. Did you think that it °-vent to the snrfneo ? \' "0s. 
1.871. Did you satisfy yeti~, elf: on that point by inspee.ting the surface ? No ; I heard oilier people say t:hai;. 

1872. Who did you hear say that? 1. heard John Williams, a shift -man at the pit, say so. Ile has since 
gone to Queensland. 
1873. \\nlro else did you hear say so 9 Nobody. 
1874. What was the purport of the conversation that you had with Williams? I heard him say that the 
heading had fallen up abc,itt 20 yards, near to the \Varatah pumping-place. 

NOTE. -The witness referred to a pump on the surface that supplies the Waratah Railway. 

1875. Now think for a moment. Who else did you have a conversation with on this subject? I might 
have had a conversation with someone else, but If cannot recollect. 
1876. Do you know the heading that this last accident happened in ? No. 
1877. Do you ]know the upper three or four fiords towards the rise ? No ; I have never been. up that way. 
1578. What width of bord Were you working in ? 1.1; was supposed to be driven 8 yards wide. 
1879. Did you drive it S yards wide ? \Veli, as near as [ could. I was under the superintendence of 
another man. 
18S0. What was the number of your bord ? :I: think it was No. 27. 
1851. That is counting fronr,belov upwards? Yes, from t;he lower flat. 
1882. How many men were working in,your bord ? When the accident happened there was only one; 
before that there were two. 
1883. Do you know a bord. that was working with four nicn near to where you were working? Yes ; it 
was the next bord to mine. ,1 

-1884. Why were four men Working in that bor.'? Because it was behind -hand. 
1885. Was that an S -yard fiord also ? at was supposed to be. o ,:.. 
1886. ])id you lian'e-occasioti to put in e.etra, d'ioiig 1 ;in1he1' ? Not extra. I put in what I. thought 
necessary. 
1887. 'Was the roof good in your place. ? Net very good. 
1858. \Vfia,i; did you do when i,he roof was had ? I. put up iimbet where I thought it was necessary. 
1889. Were you paid for putting tip tlia.l; limber? No. 
1890. Why were von nni; paid ? Iit aiise the Overman said it was not necessary. 
1891. Did von Intl; up don life timber? Yes; that was what:i. was not paid for -putting tip the crown 
pieces. The overman said the .crown pieces were not necessary. 
1892. Had he told von to nit on crown pieces :I: suppose yon would have been paid.? Well, we were 
supposed to putt in timber at our own discretion. 
1893. IIow many sets did your put in ? About thirty. 
1894. And how man}- were you paid for ? We were paid for all but seven. 
1895. Did you consider the merman was right or wrong rn his decision? I considered he was wrong. 
189G. Was there ally d iffererice in the roof 

right 
these seven sets that you were not paid for ? No ; bl. am 

certain there was not much difference. 
1897. Can you assign any reason why the overman dici not pay you ? Well, I suppose because it would 
affect the Company s pocket.' 
1898. IIow much did you get paid for the other twenty -three sets ? ls. Gd. per. set. 
1899. Are you aware whether the other workers were paid is. 6d. a set ? Yes. 
1900. Did you, after seeing the fall you have referred to in the rise headings, dismiss the matter from 
your mind? No ; I thought, there would be danger if it came in when the tide was up. 
1901. But you knew that tote. tide would rise over the workings at spring -tide ? Yes. 
1902. Dici you go down the Mine daily after that? Yes. 
1903. And you have said that you feared danger. Did you express that fear to any of your fellow- 
workmen ? No; not to my ]knowledge. 
1904. Did you see anything in any other parts of the mine to lead you to fear danger? No. 
1905. It was seeing that :falhthat caused volt to anticipate danger? Yes. 
1906. Mika seems strange that you did not mention your fears to your mate ? Well, ho had eyes as 
well as myself, and he ought to be able to judge for himself. 
1907. But supposing he had no opportunity, limy could he see over the mine? I. cannot sa.y. 
1908. Did. you see the site of this last accident? Yes. - 

1909. You saw that there eyes. a, rode coyer there -that the Fa.1I went through a number of feet of rode ? 
I only saw the rock on the sn,rface. . 1910; 
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1.910. Von SaW rock under the sand? ;Yes. Mr. 

1911. A 1, nd ; hole through the rock ? Yes. C. Woo llott. 

U/12. And of course that implied that it hall broken through the rock ? Yes, if you call it rock. 
4 Juno, 1886. 

191:3. "What do you Call it ? should 6.11 it sandstoue. 
.1.91 I. Then can you assign any cause for the sand_ breaking through the sandslone, to give it your own 
designation, at that spot? No. 
1915. Did you consider the inundationof Ferndale a preventible accident ; that is, could it, in your 
estimation, have been prevented ? I de not consider that T am competent to enter into that question. 
191G. For What reason.? Because I do not understand the -nature of the ruck or of the surface. 
1917. I \YiI1 put it in another way-Avere you ever up in these headings as far as the position where the 
fall came in? No ; I was only up as far as where they started to drive. 
1018. Were you ever up to the spbt.wliere a narrow heading was Alrivenin advance of the bords ? No ; 

I was never there. 
1919. Then you can give no opinion for the reason that; you have had. no opportunity of judging of the 
character of the roof ? Yes, that is the reason. 
U/20. Can you assign any reason for the sand breaking down through 30 or 10 feet of rock instead of 
breaking in at this other place where no rock existed. You see this fall broke through a rock cover, and 
you have told us about these special headings being driven up to the crop where no roof existed ? I did 
not say that noroof existed. 
1921. Then if you were told that uó roof existed on top of the coal at that spot, could you say why 
this fall should take plaee through the teck,iiisteadof coming away Avliere no roof existed ? No ; excepting, 
I suppose, that the timber gave way. ! 

1922. Did you see any indication of danger in the bords where you Nverked ? No. 
1923. Did you hear any of the men express fear? No. 
1924. Did you know that you were AVOrking 'under the sWainps? Yes. 
1925. 1 low did you know that? that from the distance Ave AVere from the shaft. 
1921;. 'Do you know that the other men had a knowledge .heat they were working under the swamps? No ; 

I did iiot 1 .i.now that. . . 

1927. :But you Were certain of it yourself ? Yes. 
1928. Did you have ally conversation with the men. as to the position where you were working? I may 
have had, but .1. cannot say. 
1929. 'Then it has made no impression 'On your mind ? 

1930. You have no recollection of Ltalyintrticular conversation ? No. 
1931. Did you think that there Avas any danger attending the working of this coal-seam: under these swamps, 
looking al; the position generally, i.e., the vorki fig of coal-seams vi Lk only a -limited amount of cover above 
them ? No.. 
1932. You do not think there. was any danger there ? No. 
1933: And you formed that opinion without knowing the nature or thickness of the surface deposits ? 

What I mean is that I did not think there would be any danger if the timbering was looked after properly. 
1934. You :did not take into consideration the uncertain thickness of the Surface deposits ? No ; I always 
left that to the manager, believing that lie would never attempt to take the Merl under a bad place. 
1935. When you went up to that first place that fell in, what kind of timber had they there ? They had 
sets of timber sometimes (J inches and at others a foot apart. Tile)' were split, and driven in on top. 
103G. The sand was loose ? Yes. 
1937. Was the top like that ? No ; frOni \AA; I could see of it it was like rock. 
103S. Was there any coal there ? No ;' there was rio coal ; it was a kind of " jerry," or black flaky stuff 
like you see on the top of coal. 
1939. .111r. Turnbull.] Was the roof goOd. or bad where you Aver° standing ? I thought it was pretty good. 
1910. Mr. Usher.]. How did you ascertain that the spring-tides came up over the fall-in of fifteen months 
ago ? 1 have seen the spring-tides over that Ilat before it occurred. I have seen the spring-tides all over 
that hat when. I was working at the snielting works. 
1941. Did you know whether the water found its way down into the IN,orkings ? t knew it was all salt 
Avater that was coining into the workings. 
1042. Did you see any quantity of water escapinc.,., from the bottom of this fall-in? . No, nothing 
unusual there was always t s.;ream of water there, from where they Were working. 
1.943. 11/r...iime.] You have stated that the sand it the foot of the fall-in was of a running character. 
What steps were taken by the company to prevent encroachments of that bind? I cannot say. 
.1944. Were any special steps taken in the shape of erecting barricades ? 11. have heard that stoppings 
were put in. 
1945. M. I'llomns.] When these bords were stopped, did you timber 'them well up? never was in a 
place where they put stoppings 
1946. .2117. Jenes. .13y atom were the stoppings put in that you have referred to? Jaekerinait told mo 
that he put in late. 
19-17. Mr. Cier/ey.11 After the fall you say you were apprehensive (.)f danger front ilantaatiull8 itt this 
locality at spring-tides? Yes. 
1948. Did such fear ever occur to you before the fall? Not before the first 
1019. Having been employed for over two years in various parts of the mine, did you ever see water 
issuing from any of the working places? Yes. 
1050. 'Was that sullicient to stop the:operations ? Yes ; I have seen places stopped for as much as six 
yeas. 

.1.951. And then, after the Nvater was drained off, would the \York be resunied,? Yes. 
1952. :211v. Davies.] 'What experience had you as ;t. coal-miner before working at Ferndale ? I had no 
experience at all. That is the first mine in which I actually worked permanently below. 
1953. Ilk vliat district were you Nvater-baling ? II was baling all over the dip Nvorkin,gs. 
1951. Since the first fall-in, what part of the mine were you working? i was, vorking up by the fall. 
1955. And you say that you apprehended danger knowing that the spring-tides came Over this flat ? Yes. 
1056. And yet you asked for work whilst apprehending this (ianger? Yes ; vlia.t Il. wanted to get at was 
to learn to coal-mine, and it occurred to me that if other people could work there I could. 
1957. About this timber-you have stated that the deputy refused to pay yon for some of the sets you 
put in. 'Did you think that timber was needed there ? Yes. 195S. 

1-7.1.,"" 
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Mr. 1958. -Vas your bond extra timbered as compared \\ith ot:iters? No. 

C. Woollett. 1959. -Vas 'your herd s wa.rrls wide V s 

19(10. I[a,ve you ever Ilo,rrrl it !c..niliplainl: a.krtf; i;!1':' ,ìiann,tger refusing to pay other men for timbering.? 

4 June, 1886. Nro 
; Ina I. have heard, frcnn .frahn \1` ili:rnu: Thal: t!tcv have c0trrpla,inerl. that the timber was too close.'. 

1961.. Did they .pay hint ? tis ; )1 v reckoned !. Was too inexperienced ; that was the reason they did. 

not pay ate. the wits the malinger \\.hc) last refused to pay me. The overman. told 100.1m would "fetch the 

old man in." I did not, see hitn,1)ttt illy mate told me lie had conic and stirt the tímher \was not necessary. 

The timber we find. pill -in \\-as.not more than t\ iIut We had been pail. fur previously. T considered that if 

we took the roof down and threw it hack we should. weaken the whole body. 

1962. Was it in the form of n, conversation iii n ng.,4t you and your fellu\v- \vnrlcmen, \\hen you sat; do\vn 

to breakfast or clinger, that; silnu;iule mentioned. that you \w'c.r working antler rho tidal] swamps, and. that 

danger was to be a,pprehcr.dcd from it.? I cannot recollect; it; -might have been 

7_963. :Do you t :hinl: that the nta.nage. took all necessary precautions to insure your safety ? Yes, I do. 

1964. 11Ir. Carley.] .I)1') you kito\w if` there \vent ('!ietI; 1nSW:1'1xns ;ti that colliery? Yes. 

1965. Dicl you ewer set; them makinga,ny insp1'rl.ion '? l 1's; wl)ilc I. wa4 \\a :c1'- h :tlin_;, and also since T 

have been Working on the cool. 
1966. ..Who were they? One \cas .1IttIíns true] I!ti allies Ij[onrhonse. 

7.967: .i)n you know Whether limy had :tnv knowiell;r'e of this firs]; fall -)out spe:11( a,lrnnl;? N0 

1.968. .I)id you rnrnliou ill to ihrnt? No. 

1969. Are von :t\\n.re. whether any of the other miners did ? Nn ; hut I think it was Icn,)\vn in 

the pit. 
1.97(1. \Were von ever at tot\ nteclin_:: when Llt, í.h1'1']; Insetf.ons rear) their 1'1'110114 % OIlly the la.4ton. 

1971_ .1i1d yeti ewer Into\\ n. rereailc fo he III :/1l(' in (Irte ui Hie rrporls nn Ihr snl)¡ret.i' No. The la..v1: 

report; was only :1 fort ni hl, hrfrrrr, the fall tot k place. 

1.972. Did you ever oral] e a. 1'01.1n.rlc yourself a1'. t't f ttro hcing no mention. in any of the reports concerning 

danger to Ile apprehended from wor'kito, under these ;:\v :tntps :' No: .1 was only a y0nn ineniber; and 

should. have licell " sat. upon.'; 
19iä. \ on ha.vo said snnua:hing :thool; \wnrkitt :il. I.h< snrrltirtg' work :4 ,revion4 to your eni!tlnvittc,it Ili; 

Ferndale ? Yes. 
1974. \Vas it in. going to and from the smelting work that; you saw the waters corning ov-er.t :here flats ? 

Yes, that i4 howl. know it. 
1973. -Where do the principal portion of fite miners reside? At 7'ighe's 11111. 

1976. Did they have the same; opportunity of knowing that the fide carne lip as you did ? No, excepting 

they went up in that direction. 
1977. From your knowledge of the -waters cooling over these s\vaanps, did not you titinlc it your duty to 

take some notice of it ;, aloe] report it to the (;heel: Inspectors ? No ; T thought, tito Cltecic :Inspectors 

ivould take notice of things like. that. ' 

1078. Do you not consider that it is the duty of every plan to look after his personal safety and the safety 

of others? Yes; but seeing,: that a. ivas not; an experienced man, I. s1toiild think. that if I. mentioned any - 

thing of that hind they would laugh at nee. 

1979. And simply because you thought; people would .laugh at you you would run. the risk of going into. 

clangorous places, and not mention the matter i:n the proper authorities ? Yes. 

1980. Presirlertt.1 I do not commend your sentiments. 
'.I'he ivitaiess withdrew. 

Ale.xa.nde° IZ,044, Itltt., :+w0rrt and ex:9ninecl 

Mr. A.. 1981. PrrRielrlill a.re.yrtu by profession. 1\1 r. Items? I ;tot In :imager (l the Ne\ve.a4tle C'nlliery. 

Rona, jun. :1.982. Ila.ve you had any opppirlunity of inspecting the Vernrl :rte C011icry? Ni. 

1.!.);33. .1)o you know ;tttyl.hitig a.I,00l 1.hr. working of I.lia.t; coilirr.y ? No, with the. exception of \vital T. halve 

4 Juno, 188G. 4een tilt t he plan of il. 

195.1,. \\Then did. you see Ike' plan ? : \. day or I.wo after the rat;t4trophe occurred. 

1.)S5. `.I'h :ti; \vas nit lilt; t;:itinrlay? \`.et, I.lhinl; it \w:ts on tiatiuvia.v morning. . 

l9SG. Anil. yon sn\\ the. en.v;t.v Where the sand had fallen through ? lNro ; I sainted; say that because the 

tide \v.4 tip :It the time.. . 

. 

1987. 1V:í4 fine nature of the fall explainer] to von i' l'es. 

1988. -What e'xplanntion rid you receive? .I. was told. that it \\'; 4 :1 hole thou! <L feet; stptare, and that 

during the, running of the w:i.tcr about an atao or two 4)1' sa.n l halt keen cariicd rl0\v1) \vit:h it... 

1959. Did you receive certain information from. the m :ma c1' in the colliery office as to the nature of the 

roof aatcl character of the workings under this ]':ill :' I. cannot say that :I. did. exactly ; T have a. recollec- 

tion of some question. being put to hint. 
1990. That is to say that you slid. not put any question. to hint, but others did ? lies. 

1991. Do you recollect any statement as to the width oi' the. heals? Yes. 

1992. -What \va.s started to he the \vid1;h ot'the. boas under that fall ? I: heard hint say that they were G 

yards wide. 
1993. Did you hear the manager, 11 :r. Powell, lnala, any si :atentc.nt: as to previous falls? Yes ; I. heard 

him make one remark. 
1994. A.s to \\ltat? ,\s itt ono particular fall. 

1_995. Can you recrtlleet thc,descri.ption lu; ,awe ref this t:r.11 : l'es ; Ito solid dart a. Fall had. simply taken 

place, but it; had choked. itself. 1. alai riot; prepared fo sa.y Thal, he stated .any time 1:ha.t had elapsed be..twecit 

that fall :tad the late catastrophe. 
1996. Do you l:no\v \\hct:ilei he stated. whether it was six I. s«w(I weeks or tiftoee.. months 1 [e did not; 

state weeks, I am sure. 
1997. -Was it fifteen months'? [ cannot; sac :ts !ei that, but 1 iincicrsi ;nor.] it was a, very con »icier.able time 

before the last fall. 
. . 

tg he coal- \\orlc- 
1J9S. Did you huar:ny explanation that ',--;;,.111,41v as in the mode rotductiti 

111g4 along; the troll':' Nothing part i,nl;t.r, exeepiiio, as I. their hero;; 11 -y;u,t i hord:t with ordinary 

and that extra care was taken. as to tittth; riot . 

1999. 
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1999. \Va.v il; explained to you that curt;Lin n:u ruw pbues wt:re. tlrivcn in the sun., co;Ll to tlelitte thu lile of Mr. 
A. ltonn, jun. 

the crop? I du liul, rcnwurhur LIi:LI,. 

200U. llave pin s(ctt the plau? Yes. 
_'t)O1. \Vas t.lii Ault of r rul) shown un I.hï: phLn ? 'l' ha I, I e;ouu,i. rrluunrbcr, httL L do not thiiik it ivaa 4 Jul'', 1886. 

2(1112. Was it :1 finished plat or ;L tracing? It was ;L trams; ;. 
200:3. \ \ould you lull: al, that I.i ;teiug and .ay whcl.h, i il, w: ;., the s;uuu LltuL you saw ? YeS, 1. I.hiuIc drat 
is the iiii . 

Dietate.L.11y the :I'resülent: -1\7r. Ross recognizes the special headily.» marked '`.I " on the tracing, as 

the place where i\Ir.''Dell' pointed to ;Ls the site of the fall. that uceurreLl sonic thine before the 

catastrophe. 10\í:r. =Russ also recollects the site of !hu present fall as that ni :trked orb the plan. 
200.4. 'l'Itcu it was tXI)laincd to you at the meeting till tli :tl :4:iturtiay that a considerable body of ruck had 

fallen, and given :steels» to the swanip waters? 11' "ell, I: uudcrstood that a body of -roc': had fallen and 

made a cavity or hole about 4 feet sgii;Lre, and. that round the niout :lt of that, in a bell shape, it had 

worked ¡Ls way up through the action of the water, c:ut:ain greater fails flown below. 

2005. As a matter of fact, it was explained to you that Lirc:. ;tHbl L e t eposils ilea ured about 20 to 25 feet 

in thickness, anti what lead Yellen down measured in thickness about :Lit to 12 feet? I remember the 

depth stated by 1 \Ir. 1.'uwell \vas about Gi) feet altogether. 
2006. Dill it occur to you that the weight of 2.i feet of sand and water should he capable of bursting a hole 

of that size in siteh a tltit:Iciiess of ri.)ck? \Veil, iI; would b extraordinary in one wav and yet not in 
another. ..1 n the eve.t:tl; of the surface being C .l of rcrtluu Tod: it w'ui.dd not be very remarkable. 
2007. 13th we have evitaunce that the rock that came ;tr<ay was coürposct.. ill' :1. cou..,iderable thickness of 

cou ;glonwtd , turd that there was 9 or I.) fuel; of rock, such as you describe, at t ;lto bottom, which 
required to be supported by timber? :2 »hurt')'third: there was sotiie Il;tw in tale rt.0 :l: cu fissure. 
20U8. Was it explained to yott that the hole that had been formed was determined by lines and fissures ? 

No, I do out remember that being explained. 
2009. Did you ''unit any opinion as to whether sltalloty coal- teurlcin s could with safety be coittintteil 
under these tidal sw;Ltttt)(? it has ucurirred to iii( that Ihu greatest care should he taken in working 
under tiLLtt sw;L itt)s. 
21/L0. In Lt . rntiniu the :Lnnuutt OF e;tr.: .tut', .hottltl lit: t;ticu, wood!! it, l.tt. rea,urtabte iii your itpíuíuu to 
take into consideration the circuntsla iecs Lli:t.t Ltd tout: ol'sulid strata. had in this instance given way? 
1)It, yes, I thin': that should he taken into onsideral.iou. 
2011.. lit other words, you rotrsitlur Ihal. :r. Very wi,(t hrrl,h u; urarin should hi . ('I n to the crop in Lht4O 

slants unticr l'idal w ;blur? \'UN, tutlt+ss I.Itt:y h:tvu suuual.riu,; very solid al uvu them. 
201.2. A.nd you ;Lro of o pinion th;tl, c;Lre,should Rat: taken I... a.;rerl;iiu I.bat ? \us. 
20I :3. And :ire you tt. o pinion that euttsitt .r:thlu I tt Ltr a.Ili ti Iht indis, rìuiinale working of coal. under 

Lida' sw ;turps? \'es; I h;LVU formed atuwl)iniott tied, the rrcatrst riire .should be i:tkttt. 
2014. Do you Mean ter say that itidiservuumtte working is altemled with considerable danger? 2 did not 
say there was any indiscriminate working there. 
2015. You have stated already that the nattuc of the surface deposits null the strata ought; to be ascer- 

tained? Yes. 
2016. *Well, if this were ascertained, o would. not that be indiscriminate working? I. should consider 
it very injudicious to work under tidal waters without obtaining the fullest inforinatiuit as to what was 

above the coal. 
2017. .I -understand you have no knowledge as to the tutdergrowlil workings of Ferndale? No ; I was 
never clown there. 
201S. Hr. 1 \rcilson.1 At the meeting- of colliery- managers, :I. believe the whole matter was discussed care- 
fully and deliberately? Yes, and Nvu at. :recd at an uu.u,iu:ot :s eu;ielusiou as to the probability of finding 
the body of tin., ntait drowned in the pit. 
2019. 1íh . 2'rarvtbrall. ¡ Did I\{r. Powell say anything about certain bords being driven 4 yards wide? No; 
lie did not uicntion that to my recollection, 
2020. What width did lie say the bonds wore driven in this particular part? 6 yards -vicie,- 

2021. llli...Dn.ries. \ital; special cart s'mold bu Laken, in your opinion, in working a colliery under these 
circumstances? Weil, I should put in. very good sets of timber to prevent the slightest subsidence any- 

where. . 

2022. Was this meeting that you spoke of composed entirely of colliery managers? Nu; there were 
sumo there who are not now culliery managers. 
2023. 111°. (hrrlt:q.] \\ hen yutt were present at this Ineetiuy; or tollit r.y managers, iu company with the 
manager of Ferndale it'uliiery, who was it that stated ilr.tl, the strata above f;hosu uurl ;inAs tru coutpused 
of rotten rock.? u fat as my recollection goes, .t think it w ;Ls Mi..L'uwull, the utamLgcr of Ferndale, who 
made the statement.. n 

2021. 110 stated that, Lite ruck was rot ten? \es, at t.ha,l, particular p=ave. 

2025. 'I'11a.1; is the in)prussíun ht left ou your mint'? Vus. 
2022. Jib.. 1'n°G.q. I Von have Staled I.h :rt. great earl sbonlJ he exorcised in working coal ruler these tidal 
waters. I n what, direction do you imply thu.t, remark -flu you mean il, lu refer íu the aLral ;L uvt_rhuatt, the 
width of horns, or what ?. Yes, ii; wort /t' embrace ;ill Lha.i. --Litt strata overhead, the width of bite burgs, 
and the timber to be used in the working. 
2027. alas this idea occurred to you as a. colliery 1t1 tttt er, that; ;L bcti .t driven G yards wide could be 
narrowed at a certain distance in the workings :Lilo the!' widened out again? ()II, yes, that could be done. 
2025. ld.as that idea ever struck you? No. 
2029. Arr. T /feral».] I: suppose it bus occurred to you that in driving narrow burls with a rotten roof it 
would be advisable to use double timber? Res. 
2030. Do you think it would be safe to carry on bords G yards with: iii steli a place where the road has 
to be double timbered at intervals? That would all. depend upon the upper strata. 1.f it was good rock 
above then it would be quite safe, 
2031. 111-9. Jones.] You say that a sufficient amount of timber forms: an element iu the safe conducting of 
mines under such circumstances? Yes. . 

2032. But you cuuldnut depend upon the timber kir more than a certain length of time? No; it would 
be for the safety of the men working there at the time. 
2033. And would that not necessarily throw the wreigitt of support back upon the pillars? Yes. 

2034. 
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Mr. 2034. Mr. Swinlmrn.] W ould t bè -judicious to work that coal at all under the tidal swamps with such a A. Ross, jun. roof as now exists ? That would depend entirely upon what information the management was in possession 
' 

"---"'" of as to the nature of the strata. I have already answered the question. 4 Juno, 1886. 2035. President.] In determining future workings, the fact should be taken into consideration, and kept 
steadily in view, that 40 feet of rock under these circumstances gave way? Yes, I am quite of that opinion. 

The witness withdrew. 

:lames Hunter sworn and examined :- 
Mr. 2036. President.] What are.yeu by profession ? I am manager of Waratah Colliery. ,r- J. J. Hunter. 2037. Have you had special opportunities of inspectino. the Ferndale Colliery ? No. 

./-**-1-'"'N 2038. Have you been in the underground workings of Ferndale ? No. 4 June, 1886. 2039. Were you at a meetint, c, Of managers held on the Saturday after the accident ? Yes. 
2040. That meeting was convened by the proprietors, I presume ? Yes, to consider the position. 
2041. And you of course heard the explanations that were given by the manager in reply to the questions put by the gentlemen assembled ? Yes. 
2042. And you heard the thickness of the surface deposits ? Yes. 
2013. Was it explained to you that some of these workings were narrow places that had been driven up to the crop ? Yes. 
2041. these narrow places that determined. the line of the crop were tinder the-tidal waters ? Yes. 2045. Do you recollect wheth.er it was explained. to you that a fall-in had taken place in ono of these narrow workings seine Ill oulths before ? Some time before, yes. 
2046. Do you recoiled; what WilA said about that fall, in explanation. Was it said that it choked itself with the stuff that :rem ? did. not holy that eiid. 
2047. Was it explained to you that the fall came 0, the surface ? T cannot say definitely. 
2048. Was the position of that fall explained to you on the plan ? Yes. 
2049. Can you-recognise that position on. the plan'? Yes, I recognize the position-at " heading. 2050. Do you recollect now whether it vas explained to you that the fall came to the surface ? T cannot recollect. 
2051. But you were told that these workings were under the tidal swamps ? Oh, yes. 
2052. Did you form any impression as to the safety of working under these tidal swamps under such diffi- culties as existed here ? Well, I thought they Should be required to work under greater restrictions there. 2053. With respect to the fa-BA-hat had taken place two days before this meeting took place, can you recollect whether the manager explained to you the width of the bords in which the fall-in took place ? I understood that the bords were an average of 8 yards ; but I cannot say as to this particular bord. 2054. Do you recollect definitely whether he explained to you that they were 8-yard bords ? No ; but that is the impression left on my mind. 
2055. Did you put the question yourself ? No. 
205G. Did you not know that it was a question of vital importance in such an inquiry as to the width of the bords ? I believe the question was put, and the impression was that they were driving an average of 8 yards. 
2057. Do you know who put the question ?' No. 
2058. Do you refer to the general system of working that was pursued in this colliery when you say that the bords were driven 8 yards wide, or do you mean to say you understood that 8-yard bords were driven in this particular locality where the inundation took place ? I refer to the general system. 2059. But I am speaking of the bords under the fall-in at this particular point.? I cannot speak as to the exact width of those particular bords. 
2000. Then having formed an opinion as to the working of coal-seams under tidal swamps, can you tell us under what conditions, in your ,opinion, these coal-seams should be weprked? Well, I should saythat you ought to I cave atl east lull I. of the coal on. 
2061. I mean; What conditions as to the roof, or the depth of these surface deposits. Dp you mean to say that leaving half the coal in the direction of this fall. would have materially strengthened the roof ? Yes, I think so. 
20ß2. There was 30 feet of conglomerate and from 7 to 9 feet of shay sandstone on top of the coal, and yet you think that leaving (say) 2A feet of coal would have materially strengthened that roof ? Yes, I think so. 
2063. And that it would have rendered the position safe ? Yes. 2061. Do you know the thickness of the coal that was worked in Ferndale ? I believe it was about 4 feet. 2065. Then by leaving 2-!,- feet there Nvo u d only he 18 inches to recover. Do you think it possible to work coal under such conditions ? am speaking as regards the size of the pillars-not the vertical depth of the coal. 
2066. You mean to say that you would leave as much in pillars as you would take out, and that by this means you could safely work this coal under the swamps ? J think it would be much safer. 2067. And that is without taking into consideration the width of bords or thickness of pillars ? Oh, yes. 2068. What width of bords would you suggest ? Not more than 5 yards, and the same size of pillars. 2069. Hr. Davies.] Have you any experience of working coal under tidal influence? No. 2070. Mr. Carley.] Had you known that in a narrow heading the roof had come in, would that alter your opinion about the bords being driven with safety at 5 yards ?i I understood that the fall had come in at the crop. 
2071. Mr. Swinburn.] Do you consider it would he wise to work with 5-yard pillars under all circum- stances? Not if I had a knowledge of repeated falls-back from the crop. 2072. Well, with your experience as a manager, what would you do under the circumstances? I should do as I have said-that is, take half of the coal and leave half. 
2073. And you are of Opinion that you would be safe in doing so ? Yet;:'I think so, unless there were any special indications to the contrary. 
2074. If you had any idea that You were working under tidal roofs;-and you did not know the nature of overlying' strata, would you not endeavour to ascertain what was above the coal? Yes, I should, before working it. 
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The witness withdrew. 

Richard 
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'Richard Cutf:erill sworn awl us;unincil :- 
2075. .Prcsiile»ll AVItat is your occupatinn? I: ani a minis., . Mr. R. 

Cotterill. 
207G. And as a Miner, were you employed at Ferndale ? N'es; went there as a shifter. 
2077. Where did you work principally? All. over the pl:u;t ; wherever .1 was sent. 
2078. 1[ave you had considerable experience ;ts a miner, and if so, how lung? I have been working 4Juuo, 188e. 

underground fur twenty -three years. 
2079. Hits your experience been in the Colony, or in other puts of the world? I have been working 
just round about Newcastle and the Maitland district. t' 
20S0. Was the safety of the men looked after in working the Ferndale Colliery ? Yes ; I believe the mine 
was safely conducted. 
2081. What was the character At the roof over a great part of the workings ? Conglomerate rock 
principally. 
2082. Have you seen any placo in Ferndale heavily timbered ? Yes. 
2083. Did you put sets of timber in where the conglomerate rock was ? I was net called upon to put 
much timber in. 
2084. What I want to know is, what the roof consisted of where the timber was put in ? It was of a shaly 
nature. 
2085. Was the timber put in simply to keep up the shaly roof ? Yes ; the men put it up to protect 
themselves. 
2086. Did you know where the eastern workings were proceeding, or that they liad already entered under 
the tidal swamps ? Yes. 
2087. You knew that the workings were under the swamps ? Yes. 
2088. And also that they were covered by water at spring -tides ? Yes. 
2089. And that your roof was covered at high-water ? 1 knew that since the fall-in took placo, but not 
before. 
2090. Have you been in any of the workings approaehiug the crop of the seam? Yes ; there was a' fall 
there about twelve months last February.. ]. helped to putt a stopping ill there. 
2091. What did that stopping consist of ? It consisted of timber. 
2092. How did you proceed? We set in uprights and cross -bars, and then piled the sleepers on top of 
one another. 
2093. '.I'u retain the transverse sleepers you put vertical props into the pavement? Yes. 
2094. And did the fall choke itself against that? Yes. 
2095. What did the tall consist of ? Of sand and clay. 
2096. Were there any shells ?" yes. 
9097. A lid water ? Yes. 
2098. Was-there much water ? Yes,cthere was a good deal. 
2099. Where did you think it came from ? It must have come from the surface. I believed it did. 
2100. Was the water fresh or salt ? I cannot say that. 
2101. Then you saw saud and shells and a deal of water coming down. Did it occur to you that this 
came from the swamps above? It did not strike me. 
2102. Did you' 1(1301V where the fall was on the surface ? 1`o; I did not know where it fell in. 
2103. Did it occur to you that these workings were conducted under circumstances of danger when you 
saw the shells and sand coming down ? No ; I did not think there was any danger. 
2104. Where did you suppose the sand and shells came from-did you suppose they came from the swamps ? 

No ; I never gave the matter a thought before. e. 

2105. Did you consider that the fall indicated clanger? No. 
210G. You are sure of that ? Yes. 
2107. Did you ever consider there was any danger there ? No. 
2108. Do you recollect having a conversation with some of your fellow- workmen on the occasion of the 
fall ? No. 
2109. And you did not tell your fellow- workmen that you apprehended danger ? No. 
2110. Do you recollect one Jackerman? Yes. 
2111. Did you not have a conversation with him on the subject ? Not that I can recollect. 
2112. Is it possible that you might have had a conversation with him on the subject ? I might have had. 
2113. Is it possible you might have cspressed a fear that this fall would give some trouble ? I do 
not recollect saying so. 
2114. Did you think so ? No. 
2115. You are sure of that ? Yes. 
2116. Supposing that Jackerman said that you did say so, would you alter your opinion ? I might have 
said so, but I do not recollect. 
2117. If you had not entertained such a belief, how would you account for making such a statement to 
Jackernut,u. Were you not award that the fall had come dawn twice ? No. 
2118. Was the barricade sufficiently strong that you put ht there? I should think so -I. do not know 
that it has given way to this day. 
2119. And you considered that it was a strong and sufficient stopping ? I did. 
2120. Did you ever work in a narrow heading that went towards the crop further to the east ? The only 
narrow beading that I knew of is where we put that stopping in. 
2121. You do not know of another heading nearer to the east -I mean where Teasdale and Cunliff 
worked during the last cavil. You know those men ? Yes. 
2122. Well, they broke away two bords from the bottom of this heading ? Yes, I know that place. 
2123. Do you recollect what the width of the bords was in that direction? They were narrow bords. 
2124. What width were they ? 4 yards, I think. 
2125. And the bord below that -what width was it ? I cannot tell you, as I did not take any notice of it. 
2126. You think the upper bords were narrow ? Yes. 
2127. Have you heard any reason assigned for driving those narrow bords ? `'Ì -do not know what Mr. 
Powell's intentions were in driving the bords narrow. 
2128. Did you consider the management were looking sufficiently after the safety of the men in conduct- 
ing those workings towards the east ? Yes ; he was careful in providing plenty of timber, iìnd he stopped 
the bords when they were coming too near the crop. I believe he worked the mine with due care for the 
safety of the men. 

671 -G 2129. 
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Mr. 2129. Then you have no cause to complain of the. management? No ; I never had any cause. 
R. Cotterill. 2130. -Were the men paid extra for putting rip sets of timber ? Yes. 

2131. Were the men allowed to pat rip what timber they liked, or was any control exercised over them in 
4 June, 1886. that direction ? I cannot say. 

2132. What is the usual practice in such case :; ? Are the men allowed to put timber where they please 

without first.consulting the overman ? No ; I do not think so. 

2133. Have you worked in the eastern workings as a miner ? No. 
213f. í11r. Usher.]: Do you know whether any fall took place between that first fall and the last one ? 

No, I do not. 
2135. í11r. Jones.] Were you supplied with a copy of the rules of the colliery ? -Vhen I was working on 

the roads I was. 
2136. Mr. Davies.] You are quite sure you never had any conversation with, or made any statement to, 

young Jackerman as to the safety or otherwise of working under these swamps ? I have no recollection of 
it at all. 
2137. And you say that you had no thought of any danger ? No ; I had no thought of any danger then. 
2138. You have been all over the pit, I suppose ? Yes. 
2139. When you were putting up the barricade, and saw the sand and sea -shells, did you not think that 
they came from the tide ? I did wonder whero the sands and shells carne from, and it certainly did strike 
me as to where they came froth, but I. slid nod. say anything about it. 
2140. In going about as a shift -man, yen carne frequently into contact with the miners? -''e:+. 

2141. Was it not a theme of conversation amongst theta that they were working under these tidal 
swamps? No, nothing of the kind. 
2142. Mr. Purley.] -V ho gave you instructions to lint that stopping tip? T. am not certain. whether it 

was Mr. John Smith or Mr:' Joseph Powell. 
2143. Was he there when you started to put in the stopping, or did you go by your3clves ? I think we 

went by ourselves. 
2144. What instructions did you receive ? We were told to choke the fall up as much as wo could -to 
build the stopping up well. 
2145. 1 -Iad you much conversation about the fall with the overman at the time ? No. 
2146. Can you tell us in so many words the instructions you received ? No ; I cannot tell you what the 
actual words were. 

The witness withdrew. 

Mr. Joseph Powell recalled :- 
!'' Mr. 2t47. Presiden/.] In connection with this "little fall" that occurred at a part of. J special heading, you 

ìj N JoeephPowell are aware that it occurred about fifteen months ago. How did you become aware of it ? I was 
sent for. 

4 June, 1886. 2148. By whom were you sent for ? By the wheelers. 
2149. Did you send anybody to rectify the fall ? Yes; I sent Joseph Jackerman and Richard Cottcrill, 
to the best of my belief. 
2160. Can you state the exact words you used.iti giving the instructions ? I gave them orders to put in . 

a stopping there, with the object of preventing any further roof from coming down. The work was done, 
and nothing ran from them from that time until the accident occurred. 
2151. You gave orders generally as to the character of the stopping you wanted to be put in ? Yes. 
2152. And you told them how to do it? Yes. 
2153. And did you visit them during 4l1c operations to see that they were carrying out youx instructions? 
Yes, I did öíice. 
2154. Had you any conversation with any of the men subsequently about this fall ? No. 
2155. Do you recollect a trial named - \Villiam 1Villia.ms? Yes, 
2156. Did he at ally time-express fears to you 'as to the safety of the mine ? No. I do not think 
Williams wav ivorkin ne;ir that Ham at all. 
2157. I am asking whether, since the fall, 'William -Williams had any conversation with you about it ? 

Never ; I do not think he ever saw the fall. 
2158. But he might have heard about it a.nd spoken to you on the subject? No, he did not. 
2159. Did you ever state to any of the men that whore the fall had occurred was a dangerous place, and 
that you ran a risk of being drowned out some day? No; I have no knowledge of having said anything 
of the kind. . 

2160. Did you ever give expression to such words ? No, not that I am aware of. I do not see how 
I could. 
2161. Did you state that the mine was in danger from this fall, and was likely to be drowned out ? No ; 

I cannot say that I did. 
2162. Do you recollect speaking to William Williams ? Not in connection with anything in the mine. 
2163. Then had you any apprehension for the safety of the mine from this fall ? I say the same now as 
I said before, that I never had any apprehension. 
2164. Did you know that this fall occurred under the swamp ? Some time after it occurred I did. I.think 
I said that before. 
2165. Had you suspected danger, I suppose you would not have concealed it from the proprietors ? No. 
2166. Dó you know Woollett ? Yes. 
2167. Do you recollect the bord he was working in ? Yes ; I believeit was the 11th bord. 
2168. Did it require timbering ? Not much. .1-[e used to put timber in there when it was not required. 

I ' 2169. And did od refuse to pay for. seven sets ? Yes they were' *tot necessary, and to make myself gl t ]Y Y Y Y' 
secure I took my father there. We sounded the roof ; it was close on the conglomerate. 
2170. I suppose some little supervision was necessary to control the men in the pit ? Yes, in some 
places.,, 
2171. Did the men often put in timber when and how they pleased? Yes. 
2172. .Mr. Thomas.] Did you find from this first fall that you were inconvenienced at all by the quantity 
of water? No. There was very little water indeed coming. Many of the bords were making ten times 

i . as much water. It did not inconvenience anyone. 
2173. 
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2173. Mr. Neilson.] I. understand you to nay that the miners pretty well exercised their own judgment Mr. 

in the matter of timbering? Wes ; they were told always In secure t.helnsulvcs, and not to stint tsar- Joseph Powell 

nclrc: as to tnuhcr. J11 ease of a dispute oe; :Liming I. go 10 í;he manager lout (cave it with hint' 4J 1í98(f. 

2174. 11Cí. Usher.] Did you ever object to pay for any timber ill any ether portion of the aline? I do ' 

not think we dill. 
2175. Wuullett nays that this timbering which you refused to pay fur extended over a fortnight. How was 

that you did not stop him before? !Nell, it was in this way. .1. could not gal round every day, and when 

I went round. to take the numbers, which I used to do every fortuight, I could then see that the timber 

he way pUtti»g in was not !necessary. 

2170. Mr. Junes.] How long was Woollett- working the coal? About five months. He had'beeü Wdter- 

baling, and he prayed the manager to pit him on the coal. 

2177. Would a miner of greater.experience have put this timber in ? Nti ; he would not take the 

trouble. - . :. 

2[78. Do you think it was want of experience which led him to put this unnecessary timber in ? Well, I 

cannot say as to that. IIe way only five months on the coal, but he may have been shrewd enough to put 

in a set in order to get the money for it. 
;'. 

2179. If the skips were a little bit slack he would find time to put the timber in? Yes. 
fir 

2180. Mr. Davies.] Was there any rule as to the distances at which you would place the timber ? No ; 

it would depend very much on the nature of the roof. 

2181. I suppose the manager or the overman would be the judge as to the necessity for it ? Yes. 

2182. Was it not the duty of the deputy to visit the working- places every day ? Yes. 

2183. Did he ever report to you as to this unnecessary timbering ? Not as to that particular case, but 

he has often told me that there was no necessity for so niucli timber. 

21.84. Do you think that your action with regard to Woollett was calculated to make the men careless 

where there was real necessity for timbering ? No, I do nut, because where they saw there was a necessity 

for it they would do it for their own safety. 

21.85. .)11r. Carley.] In passing round the )nine at the time this fall -in took place, did you ever casually 

uicution the subject? No, not to the wuldtwei ; they could sue it thuuisclve . 

The witness withdrew. 

Jahn Abrahams sworn and examined: - 
2180. President.] What is your. occupation? I um a coal-miner. 

21157. Were you employed as u seiner in Ferndale ? Yes. 

2L88. !.0 what part of the colliery did you work ? l was working for six weeks before the last fall up in 

the rise tvorkiugs. 
2189. Whíìe you were working iu tl R part, did ono of the bonds go up towards tlw crop ,suers the fall -in 

took place? Yes ; I worked in that heading. 

21.90. Can you tell us what you got in the face ? I can tell you that the place was safe. 

2191. Did you drive up to the sand ? I did not see any sand at all. 

2102. What was the roof like ? It was a shaly kind of sandstone. 

2193. Was it a good roof? Yes. 

2194. Did you see this little fall como in ? Yes ; about 20 yards of sand came in, and we. could not get 

iu to work ; before we left at night I saw clay making in, and when we went iu the nest morning the fall 

had come in altogether. 
2195. What did you see besides sand there ? I saw Oyster- shells. 

2100. Was there much water? No, there was not niucli water. 

2197. Where did you think that sand carne from ? I thought it came from the surface. 

2198. Did you know where you were working at the time? No, not exactly. 

2199. Did you not know that you were working under the swamps ? Yes ; towards the smelting works 

somewhere. 
2200. Did you know that that heading you have spoken of was under the swamps ? I believe it was. 

2201. But did you know it at the time you wore working that heading, that it was under the tidal 

swamps ? I did not know until she fell in. 

2202. Who told you that? 1 hoard a man say so. 

2203. Did you think there was any danger after you saw that fall -in? Well, no; I'did not then, 

because it was stopped. 
220 1. But knowing that you were working the coal beyond the fall, did you not think you wore incurring 

danger ? No I slid not think of any danger then ; I never worked there after that. 

2205. Where did you work after that ? Iu the next bord, below where we turned oil a bord. 

22000. What width did you turn that bord off ? 4 yards. 

2207. And, below you, were the Lords worked ? Yes. 

2208. What width ? 8 yards, I think. 

2209. Your bord was 4 yards, you say ? l'es, turning off the heading, and then widening out to 8 yards. 

2210. Was it timbered ? Yes ; wo timbered all the way. 

2211. 'tad you ever any dispute about the timber ? Nu; ive were always paid for it. 

2212. Was the roof bad there? No ; it was as sound as a bell. 

2213. What was the object of putting timber in such a roof ? Just for safety. ` 

2214. Does not a roof like a bell constitute safety? The timbers were a good distance from each other, 

and if the roof looked bad at any place we would then put then closer. 

2215. Do you know of any other narrow bords being put in ? No ; I left for New Zealand then, and 

when 1. cause back I worked for about seven weeks at the colliery before the big fall -in occurred. 

2210. Where did you work during those seven weeks ? Down in the lower workings ; I did not know 

the place where the last 1úll -in took place. 

22 L7. :Do you think the mine was safely conducted ? Yes ; .I. considered it a safe nine. 

2218. Did you apprehend danger of any kind from working at that colliery,? No. 

2219. Have you ever heard any of your fellow -workmen talk about possible danger in the mine ? No ; I 

never heard anyone speak of danger. 
2220. On corning back to that fall next morning, yule noticed that it had gone back about 20 yards ; did 

you 

Mr. 
J. Abrohomr+.) ̀  

4 June, 1888. !:: 
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Mr you think that you lived in a perfect sta.tc of safety there after you had seen that fall -did it not occur 
J. Abrahams to you that you ran a little risk in working there? No, not at all. 

4.Jun mss, 2221. Did it occur to you that another fall might take place, similar to the one you saw ? No ; I never 
thought about it. 
2222. 1i1fr. Usher.] \Vhat was the extent of the fall ? About 20 yards ; we guessed it pretty well. 
2223. Could you get over the fall? Not right to the fh.cc. 
2224. What was the drive there? About S feet. 
2225. 11ír. Davies.] When you sa.%v those oyster- shells, clicl it occur to you that they %were deposited by 
water ? Yes ; of course I knew that. 
2226. And you had no thought of any danger? No. 
2227. 11ír. Carley.] Was there any timber in that; heading ? Yes, about 3 feet. 
2228. Did the roof appear to be jointed? Yes, rather. 
2229. Were there any slips ill it -any raybacks ? :Lt was a little shaly. 
2230. Did you see any hard rock there ? No. 

The witness withdrew. 

Mr. 
J. Thomas 

4 June, 1880 

.Tantes'I.'hom;is NN'nl'n alld C.Calnilne(l :- 
2231. i, .. idrnl.] l'Vhat are you by profession ? I. :cm manager of the Now Lanibton Colliery. 
22:12. Iln.vo you inspected the 'Ferndale Colliery ? I have not been clown the pit. 
2233. Did yon, in answer to a, circular letter, visit Ferndale alter the water had broken in ? Yes. 
22 :34. Ancl you heard. some explana.lion as to Ito Iliel11, of working at .l'erndale? 
22:35. And tis to the character of flu.; sl:ral.a that had Fallen in ? Yes. 
22:36. Was it explained to you that the principal %workings had reached the crop i' lies. 
2237. And you understood that they were under the tidal swamps? Yes. 
2233. Did you hear anything. of a fall that had. taken place in ono of these bords some lim o before? No, 
I. did. rot. 
22:39. -Yost dici not hear Mr. Lowell mention that.? No. 
2240. Did you hear D'Ir. Powell make any statement as to the width of the bords under the fall you were 
inspecting? Yes. 
2241. What width of bords did he say were in that direction? He said they were driving G -yard bords 
there. 
2242. You have no doubt about that ? None whatever. 
2243. Did Mr. Powell explain to you that the bards required extra timbering ? No. IIe explained that 
the headings required extra timbering on account of the softness of the roof. 
2244. That is the headings approaching the crop ? Yes. 
2245. Have you liad any experience of the cost of putting in these double-sets of timber? Yes. 
2246. Does it add considerably to the cost of working a colliery ? Oh, yes, certainly. 
2247. Does working these bords narrower involve extra expense ? Yes. 
2248. Do you consider 6 -yard bords narrow herds ? Yes ; anything under 8 yards. 
2249. It has been explained to you that about 40 feet of rock or conglomerate fell in, and that about 25 
feet of sand and clay rested on that rock. Under these circumstances, what opinion did you form as to 
the cause of the accident ? 1 thought it was throi.i&i slants or joints in the ground underneath. 
2250. Can you detect these slants or joints in the underground workings at all times ? No ; sometimes 
you can, and sometimes you cannot. 
2251. And is there any means of knowing how far they may run up? No ; not in my experience. 
2252. As to the working of coal ender the swamp, has this accident caused you to ponder over-the mode of 
working the (foal that should he a,dopto ° l- -leas il; not caused you to think that some sliceinl precautions 
should be adopted ? \Nell, i. thought they were taking pre(icntioiIN by %vorking those lords only G yards 
wide. I think that ought to have beat sufliciznl under ordinary eiicumstnitces. 
225:3. lint here 40 feet; nl'rock has fallen ? Nn ; that was on account oftho broken strata. Of course if 
r. man knew that be had lissnres or joints in t ho roil' above him ho would take special pt'ecantions. 
2254. Ihro are bards t; yards %wide. .1Iore is lt) feel; of rock lying between the mild and the coal, and yet 
the rock gave way, the colliery was flooded, and. all the men had a narrow escape of death, while one poor 
fellow was drowned and burial in the ,nine. Under these circumstances, do I understand it to be clear to 
your mind that the bards must he driven narrower, or a greater thickness of rock must intervene between 
the surface deposits and the coal ? Yes, that is my opinion. 
2255. 11'9'. Curlry.] \ Vould you be good enough to look at the plan, 1\4r. Thomas, and tell us whether you 
had pointed oat to you where the little fall took place some time previous to this accident? .1 cannot say 
whether it was explained at the meeting of managers? I was not aware of it. 
225G. Supposing that you lurid been aware of that, and that 20 yards of sand had conic clown from this 
fall, would you have thought it wise to drive G -yard Herds here in the locality of the fall? It would all 
depend upon my knowledge of the coal. 

The witness withdrew. 

,C.4 .'L't J N 1)d y ; 
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Vrescttt: 

J. lt. M. 1t0.13.L1t'15ON, .lise., .l'utt:stnu:vT. 
Ma. USHER. 
11ia. 'l'IIOMAS. 
Mit. NEILSON. -- 
Mit. TURNBULL. 

M,t. 8\V1.N13U1tN. 
Mit. CURLl Y. 
M,t. JONES. 
Mit. DAMES. 

Mit. DUIÜ E. 

The -Hón: James Fletcher sworn and'examined :- 
2257. President.] :l believe you are one of the proprietors of Ferndale Colliery ? Yes. 
2258. H ave you taken an active part in the management of the colliery in any way ? No, none what- 
ever. I have only taken the interest in it of an ordinary proprietor. Perhaps, however, I should correct 
myself. Being myself a practical man, the manager, if ho had any proposal to make, might consult me 
for my opinion ou any subject. But beyond that I took no part whatever in connection with the manage- 
ment of the colliery. 
2259. Did you frequently examine the underground workings? No ; I think I have been once or twice 
in the pit since we bought it. 
2260. To whom did you delegate the control of the underground workings? To Mr. Powell, the. 
manager, who we looked upon as a thoroughly competent man. 
2261. You had every confidence in Mr. Powell's ability ? Yes, every confidence. 
2262. Are you aware whether the underground workings were worked under difficult conditions? Yes; 
Ii am aware that it was worked -under eireuanntancen of greater difficulty than any colliery in the district. 
2263. Are you aware that the eastern workings were under the tidal swamps ? Well, to tell you the 
truth, t never paid any attention to it I: Left the whole of those matters in the hands of Mr. Powell. 
22(51. Did Mr. Powell never inform you that the eastern workings had approached the tidal swamps ? Wo 
called the whole of that the swamp -all the field to the left of the hill. 
22135. Did 1\1r. Powell, in communicating with you, ever refer to some crop workings that he had driven? 
No ; .l do nut think he over said a word to ire about, crop workings. I. think he mentioned to the Board 
of Directors something about not going beyond a certain point towards the 'risu workings, and I think lie. 
pointed to a place ou the phut. 
22(1(1. Did hu mention anything to you about it fall laving taken place towards the rise fifteen months 
ago ? 1. &Iota remember that. 1. bblievu we had several falls, 4/11.1 t nothing of special importance. 
2267. 13 e did not specially refer to any partieniar fall ? No. 
2268. Are you aware that some of the working bords were extra timbered -that double sets of timber 
were put in ? Yes ; I have heard from the reports, and from what Mr. Powell told me in conversation, 
that between the overlying rock and the coal-seam there was some soft shaly substance that took a consi- 
derable quantity of timber to keep it up. 
2269. Did you understand that the object of putting iu this extra timber was to keep up this shaly rock 
underlying the conglomerato, and to resist any pressure there might be from the surface? Certainly not. 
2270. Were you aware that the bords were driven narrow towards the rise? Yes ; Mr. Powell informed 
me and the other proprietors that Ile thought it would be better to err on the safe side by driving 
G -yard bords there instead of 8 -yard bords. We have dune something similar in the Co- operative 
Colliery. 
2271. This course was not taken through anticipating danger from the surface deposits ? No. 
2272. Did Mr. Powell, in his conferences with the owners, ever state that be anticipated danger from these 
workings ? No; and he is too good a man to have run into danger ; had he anticipated there was danger 
he would have stopped at once. 
2273. You are quite positive that he did not make any iutimation as to anticipating danger there ? Yes ; 

I am perfectly sure of it. 
2274. And you did not hear of any falls having taken place, and which cause to the surface within the 
tidal waters before the last accident? No, T. did not. 
2275. Were you satisfied with the general arrangements that had been made by Mr. Powell for the prac- 
tical working of the colliery ? :1 was ; I thought that under the circumstances he produced the coal 
exceptionally cheap. 
2276. Aud, as a practical man, having long experience of working coal- seams in the Newcastle District, 
you had reason to feel perfectly satisfied with Mr. Powell's Management? Yes, I was perfectly 
sal 
2277. You are aware that the coal was produced at a high price as compared with other collieries in the 
district ? Yes. 
2278. Notwitli;tiun.ling the fact that you were paying a much higher prise than other collieries, you con- 
sidered that the circumstances warranted the increased amount paid ? .l. did, indeed. 
2279. 'Then you found Mr. Powell a thoughtful, economical, and careful manager? Yes; I knew, him 
thirty odd years ago, and had worked in the next bord to him as a miner. My experience of him as a 
manager fully bore out my previous experience of his character and abilities. 
2280. As to his integrity and honesty you have no doubt then ? None whatever ; I would trust my life 
to him. 
2281 It comes to this -you have every confidence in the good judgment of Mr. Powell? - I have. 
2282. About the beginning of last year some of your partners ill Ferndale formed a different opinion.from 
you as to the cost of raising the coal ? Yes, they did. 
2283. Some of them had doubts in their minds as to whether the coal was raised in the most economical 
way ? Yes. ,... 
2281. And seine arrangement was entered into, and Mr. Crouducc was consulted. '.Were you aware of 
the intention to cull in Mr. Croudace's aid ? 1 ;un av;uc of t his, Mr. President : That they did not go out 

.seeking for information as to the cost of our pruductiue, but Mr. Croudace did volurnteer to give than 
his 

The Hon. 
J. Fletcher, ::'4 

M.P. 

5 June, 1886..'x . 
.3r. 
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The Hon. his opinion on the subject of getting the coal at Ferndale. Mr. Sweetland told us of the circumstances J. Fletcher, that led up to it. Mr. Croudace, knowing the business connections, saw Mr. Sweetland, and reference was M.P. made to our cost of production. Mr. Croudace went out of his way, I thought, to hazard a statement 
Juno, I88G. ,15 

that in his opinion, and knowing the circumstances, that the coal should be produced for 7s. per ton. Considering the difference between what the coal was really costing and Mr. Crcnulace's estimate, my co- partners thought that something ought to be done to give effect to what Mr. Croudace said ho was able to perform, and they suggested the propriety of. engaging Mr Croudace as consulting viewer or engineer. They wrote to me accordingly on the subject, and I at once coincided with their views, but I added 3cd. per ton over and above the.sutn that was mentioned, viz., 7s. I said I was quite prepared to givethe extra3d. to comeand go upon, and macle it a sine qua non that if lie produced the coal for that amount that we should give him £100 or £450 a year instead of the sum that he had suggested. But it was to be on the distinct under- standing that the coal was to be got out at the price stated. Then I was asked to see Mr. Croudace, which I did, but after he back seen the colliery he submitted proposals which would have cost £10,000 to give effect to. He proposed to sink a shaft to the dip, and start away a pair of winning -places, and work the coal to the rise; He also said that it might be necessary to depose Mr. Powell, and appoint a man of his own there. I told him that if he was prepared to carry on tho colliery with the present appliances, with the object in view, and Mr, Powell would not act under his instructions, he would have to be removed, and seine other person appointed in his place ; but if ho, in order to giro effect to his voluntary protñise to get; the coal at 7s. per ton, finest, in the first place, undertake works of such cost and magnitude, then, of (ours(', Mr. Powell \ens equally capable of doing it; himself, 
2285. Did 11'ír. Croudace, in entering into any particulars with von, state how he proposed In voIc the coal ? Yes; lie wanted to driven. pair of winning -places awn.y'nhentl in the thin coal, for Calf a. mile or tlieronhetits. Then a. shaft )vas to he sunk to the tip. To my mind, seeing that the \valor wits MS nitwit as wo could centewt with, .1. thought it otdd cost considerably more to adopt Mr. Croud:ice's scheme. 2236. Were you aware that the thickness of the coal there was 2 feet 6 inches ? No, I. was not aware; but I know wo had to pay extra to the mines:. \writing in that part. 
2287. Then, from your experience of winning coal at Newcastle, do you think that it was possible to win the coal and effect economy with such thin coal as you had? Certainly not, and that is why .1. con- demned his scheme. It was agreed by most of us to work from our present working- places, as far as wo could, and. then to go beyond and make fresh winnings. 
2288. Then Mr. Croudace dici not satisfy yon, in his personal explanation, that he was .able to effect the economies he had indicated? No; but he did satisfy me that he wanted to interfere with the duties of those who know more than he did. 
2289. Fromhis proposition, did you ('.nderstand that he was aware of the position of these eastern work- ings? I -Ie never said a word about danger being there. 
2290. I did not ask you that, Mr. Fletcher. Did you understand that he was acquainted with the position of these workings? Yes. 
2291. And that he was aware of the difficulties of the surface at the place where he proposed to sink the new shaft? Yes. 
2292. Did he send a report to the owners after his visit ? At that time he did. 2293. And knowing the positions that these workings held With respect to the surface, and knowing that they were well within the tidal waters, dici he give you any advice as to the amount of caution that should be observed in the working of the coal under these swamps ? No ; he did not do so, either by direct com- munication or inference. 
2294. Did he mention the word danger to you in connection with the workings ? No. 2295. Neither then nor at any futuro time ? Yes ; he became a wise man alter the fall had taken place. 2296. Mr. Croudace, you say, made a proposition to the proprietors, that on certain conditions, it' he was appointed. "viewer" or consulting cyigi icor, lie would be ahlo9;o carry on the workings under these tidal swamps Ïiÿ nneans of Sinking a shalt and other operations, Sc.? l'os, that was the proposition he made to us. 
2297. hid you consider these as safe propositions for a colliery manager to make ? I did not, beca.nso I thought we could not gel; a getter naafi 1.Iinn We had, nor, indeed, as good a one. 2298. Do you consider that if; ivonlit he atn advantage to Mr. Creedaee., with all his experience and lucid knowledge, to have a good and tried manager to carry out his behests in preference to an overman ? I certainly do; Mr. Croudace, when he was below, made a great point against the management about some trifling matter of steam coming out from a cylinder in connection with some of the pumping apparatus. 2299. 1Vc attach no importance to that? 1. think you are right, but, I was only telling you. 2300. .As a practical man, you were not to be taken in in that way ? No, I was not. 2301. And with respect to Mr. Croudnec's report, it was discussed by the proprietors, I suppose ? Yes. 2302. Did you see Mr. Croudace thereafter? No. I think Mr. Sweetland was authorized to inform him that we were unanimously of opinion that, in consequence of the amount wo would have to expend, as compared with the value of his professional services, we would do better to remain as we \were. 2303. You did not estimate his anticipated savings at the amount of the salary he required? No. We decided that he could not effect the savings that he professed to be able to effect. 2304. With respect to the disaster that occurred.at Ferndale in March last, did you visit the scene of the disaster ? I did. 

2305. And did you make inquiries as to the width of the places below the fall ? I did. 230G. And what answer did you receive ? I was told by Mr. Powell that the bords were driven G yards wide, and barely that. 
2307. Dici Mr. Powell assign any reason for such a thickness of rock breaking down ? Yes ; he did say that there must have been a rotten place in the rock, and that the water coming there had made the breach so much larger, and eventually ctiused the fall. I asked him ii4iticularly if he had thought there was any danger to he apprehended, and his reply \vas that he had seen none whatever, and that the men did not consider it unsafe. 
2308. In working coal, you often have occasion to find joints or fissures in the roof ? Yes. 2309. Canyon always tell how far these joints extend upward ? No; and I once experienced a difficulty from that cause myself, where a fall took planne in a narrow bord, and the water came in from a creek, to cross which, in safety, every precaution had been taken. 

í\1r..1. V. Neilson corroborated this statement. 
2310. 
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2310. And in working the coal there, had you no means of estimating the danger ? No; cvcrything ; IIj e , 
appeared to be sound. M.P. 
3311. Having examined Mr. Powell as to this late accident, what conclusion did you Cone to ? I canto 
to tito conclusion that it was not brought about, by any t:arulussness on the part of the management, 5 June, 188e. 
because every precaution ball beat taken. In other words, I. thought it was one of those OnexpeCLed 

events whirl' nu in! Mal eye can foresee. ; 
2312. Did ho mention to you at the time that a fall -in had taken place in the direction of a special head- 
ing? He showed me a subsidence. -' 
2313. Do you consider the fact of such an- accident occurring at Ferndale -where 40 feet of rock, under a 

pressure of 23 feet of sand and watei., broke down -a sufficient reason why special precautions should 
be taken in working coal under tidal swamps for the future? I think it is a question well deserving the 
serious consideration of practical iiiiiin:? 1 thick that I, in a manner, demonstrated this in the appoint- 
ment of a Commission specially qualified to advise as to whether, in their opinion, in working coal under 
similar circumstances some alteration in the system ought to be made ; and I should prefer to reservo my 
opinion until the Commission inquires into the matter, and advises the Government thereupon -in fact, 
until the Commission has performed its part of the duty. 
2314. Did Mr. Croudace tender to the proprietary any other documentary communication than the 
report referred. to ? He reported after the accident occurred. IIo voluntarily sent a communication to my 
co- partners. 
2315. In that report he gave you some opinion as to the workings at Ferndale. Do you not think that, 
as a practical man, he ought to have tendered that advice some months before ? Certainly, if he knew of 
it. Either ho was ignorant of the danger, or ho was dishonest in withholding his knowledge of it, 
231G. Did he explain to you how he proposed to work the thin coal to the dip with G -yard bords with 
profit and timber them ? I do not remember. 
2317. If so, would that have effected your reception of his proposal ? I do not think so. 
2318. Can you point to any reason why Mr. Croudace was anxious to depose Mr. Powell ? No. 
2:319. 11Ir. Neilson.] He never gave Yeu to understand there w:LS any danger ? Nu. 
2320. 11Cr. Usher.] Mr. Croudace proposes that the workings should extend to the east ; do you see where 
it would go to. Yes. 

[Position explained on the plan.] 
2321. 11ír. Aiwa.] And nut pressure 1110.1 been brought t.0 hens upon the management which would impair 
the Beauty of the taint), notwithstanding the high cost of veiling tho coal i', Nuvur. I ustruetiuns wore 
given quite to the contrary. Mr. Sweetland hiiS a copy of a communication on the subject, and I think 
it is only fair that you should know what my opinion was in that connection. I am very glad that the 
Commission appear to understand that the subsidence or tho suilitco was it) HO way till° to defective 
timbering of.the roof. o 
2322. 111r. Davies.] Do you remember. what instructions were given to Mr. Croudace as to what he was 
to report upon? All I know is what: I have already told you, that he voluntarily told one of my co- 
partners that he was in a position to produce the coal at 7s. por ton, and he went to the colliery to 
examino it with a view to seeing what he could do to bring about the idea. 
2323. Do you remember in any of Mr. Powell's reports whether he mentioned a fall having taken placo 
in a portion of the mine near to the scene of the late accident, and that shells and sand and mud came 
down there ? I never had any idea of it. 
2324. Was there anything said. as to excessive cost of timbering -that is, was there any objection to the 
cost incurred ? Never. I knew it was better to bring timber than to clear away the falls. I always 
said, " lise your own judgment, Powell, and keep everything safe." 
2325. You are quite sure that Mr. Croudace, before the accident, never pointed out to you or any of your 
co- partners the existence of any probable danger through working under these swamps ? I am quite 
sure of it. The very idea of his proposing to go a considerable distance beyond the danger (as recently 
shown) incontestably proves that he could not have donc so. 
232G. lb. Curley.] I understand that the Ferndale Company offered the consulting viewership to Mr. 
Croudaco -is that so ? Yes, on certain conditions. 
2327. Did he make an offer to take the position at a certain figure ? Yes. I think it was £4 or £5 per 
week ; but I offered him £400 or £500 per annum, providing that ho could give effect to the proposals 
which he had made to the Company. 
2328. Front your knowledge of coal -mining, did you consider that the offer made by the Company was a 
fair ono ? 1 think so. 
2329. liad you a knowledge of a subsidence of the surface that took place fifteen months ago near the 
crop ? I remember we had a full near to the Waratah Company's railway. 
23:30. Was it in the vicinity of the lato full ? No ; I had no particular intimation as to the immediate 
vicinity. 
2331. Suppose you had a special knowledge that in a heading well timbered, and with an apparently 
sound rout, a fall had taken place, and that sand had come down, would you not have considered it 
dangerous to work this pa.rtieuliir tart ? That would depend upon circumstances. If I found it to bo 
merely a pit-hole I should have pond very little attention Lu it, but if it appeared to be tho result of a 
general absence of ruck it would have -made me very anxious indeed. ~' 

At this stage Mr. Croudace's report, of March 20, 1885, with letter attached, dated August 3, 
1885, were produced and read. 

2332. President.] Then, having received Mr. Croudace's suggestions, you considered they were of too 
trilling a character to entertain ? Yes, that they were thoroughly impracticable. 
2333. And would have made no appreciable reduction in the cost of the work ? No. 

The witness withdrew. 

W. M. F. Tilley sworn and examined :- 
Mr. W. M. 8:,. 

2334. President.] I understand you are a reporter on the Newcastle Horning Herald and Miners' Advocate? Tilley. '` 
Iam. ,--..-A....-N 

,',,. 

2335. As a reporter, were you present at Ferndale after the accident ? Yes. 6 June, 1088,E ?'' 

2330. 
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Mr. W.M. F. 2336. Did you hear certain questions put i o Mr. Powell, the manager of Ferndale Colliery ? I did. 
Tilley. 2337. And the replies given by Mr. Powell ? Yes. r``"^ 2338. Among the questions asked, do you recollect whether Mr. Powell was asked as to the width 

5 Juno, 1886. of bords under the fall, and if so, what reply (lid he give ? IIe explained the plan of the pit, commencing 
from the working- sltaft. 
2339. You have no knowledge of coal -mining? No. 
2340. The witness hands in paper, dated March 22, .1886, containing report of the meeting of managers at 
Ferndale, as rcferrod.to. 

The witness withdrew. 

MONDAY, 7 JUNE, 1886. 

Vtceettt: - 
T. R .1W. ROBERTSON, Esq., PITT :ST /ENT, 

Mn. USHER., Mlt. SWINBURN, 
Mu. TIIOMAS, 1\'117. CURL Y, 
M it. N NETL8ON, Mn. TONES, 
Mn. '.I'Uì.tNBU]1 I , Mlt. DA.YJES, 

I)If1IE. 

laanes Fletcher, jnn., s vorn a,nd ezanlinod : -- 
Mr. J. 2341. President.] You are manager of the Co- operative Colliery ? Yes. 

Fletcher, jun.2342. Have you had opportunities of inspecting the Ferndale Colliery ? I have been there when I was 
asked by Mr. Powell to give friendly advice. 

7 June, 1886. 2343. Were you engaged as consulting manager ? No. 
2344. IIow often have you been down the clip workings? .I1 was nover in the dip workings towards the 
east. 
2345. Had you ever been towards the swamps ? I had nothing to do with the workings at all. 
2346. Then your connection with Ferndale was only as to advice ? Yes ; with reference to laying out 
the engine- plane, &c. 
2347. How long prior to the last accident was it that you visited the mine ? It was about twelve months 
last January -say about fourteen months prior to the accident. Since that time I have been there on the 
surface, but not below. Mr. Powell never advised me as to the details of the workings. 
2348. Did you, at any of your visits to the colliery, think that under the circumstances it was being 
economically managed? Yes ; I did as to the working. 
2349. Were there any special features connected with the working of this mine? Yes ; as to the water 
and timbering. I thought Powell was doing as well as any Horn could do under the circumstances. 
2350. Have you known Mr. Powell for some time'? Yes. 
2351. And as a colliery manager, did you consider him a capable plan for the position he occupied? Yes ; 

I considered him a first -class man -a good practical man. 
2352. That is one in whom you could repose perfect confidence ? Certainly. 

The witness withdrew. 

s o 
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APPENDIX. 

FERNDALE COLLIERY. 
Record of borings lodged by Wm. Henderson. 

No. 1 BORE. 

At pumping- shaft. 
ft. in. 

Sandy shale . - 9 0 
Conglomerate ' 42 9 
Brown clay 0 9 
Coal 0 4 
White shale 0 4 
Conglomerate 2 5 
Shaly sandstone 1 6 
Conglomerate 20 6 
Clay 0 6 
Conglomerate 20 0 
Dark shale 5 3 
Coal - 1 6 
Brown clay 1 10 
Soft coal 0 6 
White clay 0 8 
Coal . 3 3 
Grey sandstone 0 6 

'total depth 111 7 

BORE No. 2. 

To N. and E. above bigh-water-mark. 

Surface , 

ft. in. 
l 0 

Congglomerato 48 3 
Shaly sandatono 5 0 
Conglomorato 11 0 
Shaly sandatono 22 .6 
Shaly clay to e 9 0 
Coal 1 10 
Coal and dirt 0 9 
Coal 3 2 
Grey sandstone 0 6 

Total depth 103 0 

No. 3 BORE. 

Near.Tigh'e's Bridge, South of Robinson's Colliery. 
ft. in. 

Depth of shaft 52 0 

Boro commenced. 
Conglomerato 33 0 
Shale 5 0 
Soft coal 1 6 
Coal 3 0 
Shaly with coal bands 3 0 
Coal 2 7 
Grey sandstone 0 6 

Total depth 100 7 

BORE No. 7. 
Outside of road near bridge across Tighe's Crook, from Wickham to east of Pumping-pit---Site of .shaft 

recutninonded by Mr. Croudaeu. 
ft. iu. 

Loose sand 40 0 
Clay 18 0 
Smut 0 3 
Sandy shale 59 7 Brown clay 0 3 

118 1 
Coal 1 8 
Coal and clay 2 5 
Coal 4 4 
Shaly clay with coal pipes 5 3 
Coal 0 4 Clay band 0 7 Coal 0 7 Clay band 

1 4 Coal 
` - 3 8 Grey poet.., . 0 6 

Total depth 140 9 ., 

671- -H BORE 
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BORE No. 9. 

Ill East Swamps, s, contiguous to road to Smelting Works. 
ft. in. 

L^vmsaml 48 0 
Sandy shale x n 

'. Conglomerate ' 22 v 
u*/" » : 
Coal inferior o o 
Coal u v v E/ 
Coal '~ » 2 
Sandy shale // « 
Conglomerate 3 
tilialy clay with coal pipes 2 v 
"xxlymmovumv 33 8 
Shale 5 0 
Coal x o 

Total depth 148 0 

BORE No. l(\ 
]/I East S"n,oy,31oil ]Jo'. 

n. in. 
I,*=",/d a o 

.m".nu" w o 
n"y o 2 
o"i / o 
S"m band o 5 
C"` x x 

Total depth 107 0 

BORE Nu D. 
South of Pumping-shaft, marked 0 on plan. 

ft. in. 
Loose sand 20o 
Conglomerate :10 « 
'Clay bed 0 
Conglomerate 25 0 
/ (ark shale 4 0 
Nxuvwou"w/m ee o 
Shaly clay o 0 
Coal 3 x 
Sandstone grey o 7 

BORE No. 12. 

Iu centre of flF, north-cast of Pumping-pit. 
ft. in. 

Loose sand 61 0 
Conglomerate o 
I*.u}" Chet] "imgravel w ' o o 
Shill}, "n» I o 
Sandy m"|" u '/ 
(*a ` u o 
(*Inv hand.. I x 
''o.0 o M 

'm//111°./ I o 
I 'ma : : 
'.l^nmmo"tOn V * 

Total depth 119 6 

° 

Account of boring for the Waratali Coal Company, north of Waratah Co.'s line of Railway, and cast of 
Ferndale Coal Co.'nvocki:g-s'xf4l801 and G. 

ft. in. 
Dry sand 2o 
Quicksand 28 0 
Blue clay 20 o 
Soft conglomerate m u 
Hard conglomerate mu 
rostmnd/vetalmuvo 13 6 

The remainder of this lino shows sections of post metal and shales to the depth of 362 feet 10 inches, 
but no coal found. 

Reports by M . Inspector Dixon ouFerndale 
Sir, ' CzohoanÖ. 26 September, 1885 

I have OM honor to report inspection m the above colliery on StIi inst., as follows :- 
Tue mtali"'mav""r,^otv,air°^^xao"to.mwvobiofeot per minute fovuo"t 130 men, &c. 

, 
I WaR all through tue working hca)ings in the two splits, nd fourni-a good circulation of air in each heading, in fac 

upon Olt wh r,moxuw. this vxiv"nu bmrthan "n"Iamva/t bomru 
The u*,m|i"groads were io good order, and u plentiful supply of timber on the varions flats ready for use. 

I have, &o. 
John Mackenzie, n",|, J0uN DIXON, 

.1:;xxmiov,vfwv^ .0ale, |o"i"*m,ofCollieries. 
' 

Sir, 
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Sir, Clubeland, 27 February, 1886. 
I have the honor to report inspection of the greater portion of the Ferndale Colliery workings, on Monday last, 

22nd inst. 
I may here stuto that owing to my being at the Stockton Colliery early on tho saine morning, investigating an accident, 

and having to go to Ferndale to investigate a very serious accident, by a fall of coal, to a youn g maul named Bunks, I did not 
take the anemometer with me, tus I know thora would not bu time to test the ventilation, in addition to the duties in cou. 
neaten with the two accidents. 

However, when in the Ferndale Colliery workings I wcutthrough the principal headings and air -ways, and intosome 
of the working bords. 

I noticed that several of the bords at the lower end of No. 8 workings were getting near the lowar fault; which was 
struck some time ago, and some of the bords in -about the middle of the workings were being fore -won, owing to the heavy 
dip, and the consequent trouble with the water when being worked on the face. Since the lower fault was struck there 
seems to be more water in the lower part of the workings, and the pumps are kept pretty busy. 

In every portion of the workinge'wlrcre I went I found the wheeling -roads and other places well timbered, and, so 
far as I could see, secure. - 

The main engine -brow was in good condition, and the various stations well supplied with timber ready for use. 
I have, &c., 

John Mackenzie, Esq., JOHN DIXON, 
Examiner of Coalfields. Inspector of Collieries. 

FERNDALE COLLIERY CAVIL FOR DECEMnEB, 1885. 
No. 1 Heading. 

Bords. Naines. I Bords. Naines. I Bords. Na111es. 

1 Williams (2). 16 Lewis and Bowen. 29 Abrams and Wardrobe. 
2 Recs (2). 17 Harrison and Sou. 30 Wilkinson and Smith. 
3 Bythaway and Clark. 18 Douglas and Son. :11 Owen and Mulvey. 
4 C111111í10 a1111 TeaBdale. 19 T11011111e alll.l .l Mals 32 . Ieitki ins and 1\'i111an1B. 
5 \Vutuall und Forsyth. 20 Aylifli, and Hughes. i3 Murray and Spencer. 
6 Bythaway and Jorvios. 21 Eade and Buldwen, B. i4 
7 Davis and Jacobson. '22 Joues and hall. :35 
8 Duukae and Brown. 22 Jones and Owen. 36 
J Fox and Arthurs. 23 Banks and Son. 37 

10 Lawson anal tion. 23 liuwditch and York. 38 Felling and Kafurs. 
11 M' Laugh Ian ('u). 24 Ilavin and JOIIOM. 39 l'eturH Moll Johns. 
12 A1oorhouse uud Charlusworth. 25 Ilruwu 11,ut1 lticlnuuud. .IC Edwards und AyIillú. 
13 \ViIIia111s mill Louden. 26 Hargraves and Williams. 41 
J4 Wright and Allsop. 27 li'l'Neil and \Voullett. 
15 Junes and Hadfield. 28 Williams and tittuifortl. 

D No, 2 /fetol7,d. 
2 

No. 3 Il kculrn'¡. 

1 I Arthurs and Andrews. 

No. 4 Ilearlie y. 
1 I Delanty and Son. 

O 

I 3 I 

CAVIL Sheet for the quarter beginning Decemmher 3í.:t11, 1885. 

Nos. Names. heading. Bord. i Nos. Names. Heading. Bord. 

4 Williams (2) 1' 1 34 Bowditch and York 1 23 
2S Recs (2) 1 2 39 Davis and Jones 1 24 
48 Bytheway and Clark 1 3 3 Brown and Richmond 1 25 
13 Cutilif e and Teasdalo 1 4 42 Hargraves and Williams 1 26 
15 \ Vaterall and Forsyth 1 5 23 111'Niel and \Voollett 1 27 
6 Bytheway and Jervis 1 6 20 Williams and Standford 1 28 
2 Davis and Jacobson 1 7 30 Abrams and Wardropc 1 29 

46 Dunkae and Brown 1 S 22 Wilkinson and Smith 1 30 
21 Fox and Arthur 1 J 9 Owen and Mulvey , 1 3l 
45 Lawson and Son 1 10 31 Jcnkins and Williams 1 32 
27 McLtlughlaus (2) 1 11 14 Murray and Spencer 1 33 
12 Mun -house and Charlcsworth 1 12 26 Firmin and Hailers 1 38 
:38 Williams and Louden l 13 I Peters and Joues l 39 
11 Wright und Allsup 1 14 44 Etlwards und Ayletl'c 1 40 
24 Juuus and Hadfield 1 15 16 Arthur and Andrews..... 3 1 
43 Lewis and Bowen 1 16 :36 Dclaiity and Son 4 1 ì -Harrison and SI)11 I 17 17 I :hale 1111d Lewis 3 
es 110110am and 11111 1 111 10 Wilson and Iilnl.. 1 ... 
15 Thomas 11111 IlllleLl 1 19 47 (feed and Prosser ... ... 
17 Aylellu and Hughes 1 20 33 Salvers and Abrams 

41 Elide and Baldwin 1 21 5 Edwards and NI 'Quillen l ... 
411 Jones and Alan I 22 29 l\Iliter and l'iekavaucu .., L' 
18 Banks and Sun I 23 

Reports by Mr. Croudaco on Ferndale Colliery. 
'Co the Proprietors of Ferndale Colliery, Newcastle,- Lambton Colliery, 20 March, 1885. 

Gentlemen, 
111 accordance with your wish I visited your colliery on Wednesday last. 

After examining your working plan, which showed the ordinary district sysiem as being pursued, namely, pillar and 
stall, also showing the coal as coming from the north -east, east, and south -cast portions of your property, I went under- 
ground and inspected a great number of places, wherein the thickness of coal varied from 2 feet 9 inches to 5 feet 6 inches, 
with stone or jerry to remove varying from :3 feet in the first instance to 8 inches in the latter. 

The general dip of the seam, so far as I could judge, is undoubtedly to the south -east, but it is subject to many 
undulations, more than 1 have seen elsewhere in this district. 

Your workings are following, with few exceptions, the dip of the scam. This is obviously objectionable. Your winning -places are not carried sufficiently far ahead of your general working. 
Your main engine-plane should have been carried straight on, viz., clue east to near the end of Your 

whereas it is diverted and interrupted by wide workings. Ypuj' coal -field 11;1s Pot been properly intersected for economical 
haulage, 

} 



 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON t'OLLiFI IES- APPENDIS. 

Water is found in all parts of the mine, and, with the exception of the Blake and Tangyc pumps, only primitive and 
crude appliances exist for dealing with it, which, I need scarcely say, are at all times the most expensive. Such may he and 
are daily resorted to as a temporary arrangement, but rarely where permanent water supplies are met with. You require 
better appliances and to make more use of gravitation; in fact, instead of working with nature -always an ally of man -you 
are working against her. Observing one or two self -evident facto, I asked your manager if he had any sections or levels of 
various parts of the mine, but to my astonishment he said, " No, not one," thus showing that the system pursued is what I 
may term the role of thumb. 

The Blake engine is in a dreadful state of oxidation. The Tangyc I could not see for steam, and the manager could 
not get the pet -cocks to move either one way or the other. .I might continue enumerating defects, but will briefly state 
there is ample room for improvement, which can only ho effected by having sections and levels taken in various parts of the 
mine. Money expended- whielt,'if judiciously expended two or three years ago, would now be saving you considerable 
outlay daily -and other little matters attended to and adopted, all of which I shall be willing to point out to you by personal 
interview or report. 

Upon ascending the shaft or tunnel, I inspected the surface position, and can only say .I was strengthened in my 
opinion as regards the necessary work you should execute to assure more economical working. 

I further strengthened my opinion as regards your heaviest costs by examination briefly of your pay -sheet. 
I sent to Newcastle for the sections of sundry bocholes, which were sent to nie ; these I left in charge of your clerk 

at the colliery. I havTHOS. 
CROUDACE. 

To the Proprietors of Ferndale Colliery, near Newcastle, -- Lambton Colliery, Lambton, :l August, 1885. 
Clglftlemen, 

Mr..hletchnr, a few weeks ago, naked me to take the consulting managership of your colliery, at a salary of £204) 

per annum, or say £4 per week. Since then I have again visited your colliery, have had levels taken from the shaft to the fault 
laststrnck, have taken a summary of hands employed, and hive come to the conclusion that i can by a comparatively moderate 
outlay considerably reduce your costs of working within a few months ; but this will entail a change in your management 
which you may not consider desirable. As it is, I consider an overman quite sufficient to carry ont my views, It Nvill also 
noeossltato a reduction in the number of hands employed : aio I as the work and thought required from me will lie pretty 
heavy, at least for a time, I must ask you £5 per week. 

Therefore, if you will take this statement into consideration, and weigh carefully the position, I am prepared to 
accept the result of your decision, whatever it may he : or should you wish to discuss the position with me, T am prepared 
to meet you at any time. i 

, &e.. (MPH DACE. 

Letter from Hon. Jas. Fletcher, re Mr. Croudace's proposals. 
Messrs. Stoked and Sweetland, Newcastle,- Newcastle, 21 January, 1885. 

My dear sirs, 
Your joint letter of the 16th instant, re " Ferndale matters" has had my very serious attention, and I can only 

say that I am equally anxious with yourselves to see the coal produced at the lowest possible cost with duo regard to keep- 
ing up the efficiency of the colliery. 

The working of the coal at the Ferndale Colliery is, and has been for some time past, of a very exceptional character 
indeed. The roof for the most part is of such a nature that it can only be kept up by an expensive system of timbering, 
even after the miner has performed his part of the work. What I mean is, that gangs of men have to he kept specially 
employed to go round the bords and set up extra timber. Not only has this expensive drawback to be contended with, but, 
in consequence of the uneven nature of the floor, water- haling is exceptionally heavy. These two items themselves add 
very considerably to the cost of production. 

We sank, as you are aware, a shaft for pumping purposes on what we believed to be the deepest part of the field. 
The drive, as you will remember, going towards the water -shaft (lips so heavily that n horse. could only bring one skip 
from the face. Indeed, the dip was so great that we unanimously agreed to lot it stand, and tap the workings from the 
water -pit when it was sunk. Instead, however, of the drive rising from the shaft at the face of the old workings, as wo 

expected, it dipped for nearly the whole of the distance, and only rose from some 20 or 30 yards before the two drives met. 
Consequently, instead of the water, as we anticipated, finning to the pumping -shaft, the water had to be pumped from the 
.workings to it. 

The same difficulty had to be encountered in driving to the eastward. It rose from the pit bottom for a very short 

A 
distance, and then commenced to dip, so that all the water now made in the workings has either to be baled or pumped 
before it reaches the bottom of the water -shaft. 

ÿ. Mr. TGteb.r My son has paid frequent visits to the colliery, and conversed with Mr. Powell. He is of opinion that the latter is 
- ; :isa lalakt,hte doing all that (amid be clnnn under the circumstances. IIowr:vcr, if Mr. Cronilacn man Roo his way clear to pMdlnce the coal 

tt0te WdlWen at the figure named, 7s. per ton, :I, for one, would may by all means let him lie appointer) at mute. Nay, .1 voubl go further, 

s mined bylMr. and say if he can produce the coal to us at even 7m. :Id. per tan, I would he prepared, as one, to give him from LI00 to LISO 

Croudace.- per annum, stipulating, of course, that the coal should not cost more than the sum named. 
RJLB. it is to the interest of all of us to have the coal got at the least possible cost, and if Mr. (;rnndace can do for us what, 

wo have been unable to do for nnrselnvs, I shall certainly not stand in the way Of his getting the chance. I therefore at 
once say that you have my full and complete concnrrr.urc to engage the services of Mr. Creed:tee on the lines that I have 
mentioned, and let him commence his duties without one moment's delay. 

I am quite sure that Mr. Powell will he very glad to act under instructions from Mr. Croudace, especially if the coal 
is to be produced at a figure so much below what it now costs us ; but even if he will not, that is no reason why Mr. Croudace 
should not be employed, and a gentleman put there who would be willing to carry out'tho orders of Mr. Croudace in every 
particular. 

There aro collieries and collieries, and whilst there may be some so similarly situated that the difference in the cost of 
production would be scarcely perceptible ; yet there are others with local drawbacks which add very considerably to such 
cost, when compared with collieries more favourably situated. I believe that Ferndale Colliery is one of the latter kind ; 

but I am only one, and there is no reason why my opinion should he taken in the face of the statement made by Mr. 
Crondace. 

My desire is to have the liabilities of the colliery cleared off as soon as possible, and no feeling of mine will ever be 
allowed to stand in tho way of any gentleman undertaking to do that which I myself may have failed to accomplish. 

I am, &c., 
JAMES FLETCHER. 

P.S. --Of course the efficiency of the colliery must he maintained whilst the economical system of working is 

carried out. 

Letter from Mr. Croudace to Proprietors of Ferndale, subsequent to the catastrophe. 
The Proprietors of the Ferndale Colliery, Newcastle,- 22 Mareli, 1886. 

Gentlemen, 
On Saturday morning I received a !fitter from your secretary, askingme'to meet your manager at the Ferndale 

Colliery office, in order to give my opinion as to the best means of coping with the 'Went disaster. 
- Setting other engagements aside, I at once started, and upon arrival at the office found Messrs. Mackenzie and Dixon, 

as also several other colliery managers, present. 
II proceeded to the scene of the accident, which is situated on a mud-flat, to the north -east of your working -shaft, and 

(say) a distamico'of half a mile. I found the bulk of this flat subject to the influence of the tidal waters. Accompanied by Mr. 
Powell, your resident manager, I went into the waters with the view of ascertaining the extent of the fallin. We went round 
the whole of it; and I consider there is about. I} mere or ground, non, or less, affected. by the original " fall -in," all of which 
surface, composed of sand and food, scr.utin to have berm crnphrcl into the mine, .I rstimntc it at about MAO riuhjc yards. I 

must 
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mu... here mention that while examining the site of the present calamity T observed, quite eluso to it, that is, on the steno 
mud flat, and subject to Lhu s11n10 ',Will influence, nnol,hur clnllreseiuu, which NI r. Powell informed mu was another " li II.iu," that had Luken place a few weeks previously, but which they hail eurecssfully Idled up. I tvill hater on specially rifer to this, 
ue It feature of great. /1101110111 and viLul imllurLlulcu iu Lliis sad occident. 

The various managers and Government representatives uiot: -soy about 12 o'clock -in your colliery office. I was 
unanimously elected Chairman. We were (:hen informed Lhut the had been asked to meet to consider the best means of 
recovering the body of the man Jenkins. Some discussion clewed'. I pointed out. t.hat the lied, iu:tiun I" lu taken 11111ní be to 
ascertain trout 111r. l'uwull the extent of the workings, their avurngt: Lhiekuess, the position of depth of tie curious shafts, the 
position of the water in these shafts, &e., &e. Mr. Powell told ea Lle working -shaft, which is situated to the rise of the 
workings, and'west of the property, is 49 feet deep, that the engine -plouc runs easterly cud south -easterly for' about *8 to 50 
chains, and is an incline from the shaftall the way. At a distance of about 30 chains due cast from the working -shaft there is a water - shaft of 111 feet in depth. At a distance of about 25 chains, and in nearly a duo north direction from this water- shaft, is the "fall -in," the scene of tho accident. He stated the distance of the "fall -in" from the surface to the coal as being about 65 feet; from the surface to the stone -healed there were. about 25 feet of laud and sand, and 2 feet of play next, leaving about 38 feet of stone, composed of shale post an l,rötten conglomerate. During the after- discussion Mr. Pciwell frequently described the stone overhead as very soft and rotten. Several managers spoke of the softness and rottenness of the stone overhead, and when I suggested the use of cylinders at the site of the " fall -in " one manager said he did not believe the stone would bear them. %Ve calculated from the plan that about 110 acres of land had been worked, but allowing for pillars, faults, 
falls, &c., only 55 acres of open space could be taken for the writer to accumulate in. The average thickness of the seam wo 
assumed at 6 feet -it varies from 2 feet 9 inches to (say) 12 feet -equal (say) to 89,842,500 gallons of water in the mine. One gentleman calculated it at 144,000,000. Raving worked it out hurriedly, I admit I may be wrong. 

I gave it as my opinion that it is quite possible, and not difficult, to stop the influx of water at the fall -in. It is also 
possible to pump out the water ; but supposing this to be done, it must take many months, during which time the body of Jenkins is decomposing, unit when got out coulci only be a sad and harrowing sight to his relatives. If his body is got out, then ',bur mine is reopened. Notwithstanding that, I an prepared to admit, and do submit, that it is quite possible to attain this end. There is one element, and a very important one, that prevents too from recommending any attempt to be nude to accomplish such end, namely, the existence of the injudicious system of mining that you have pursued snider such 
circumstances as exist ut your mine. During your mining operations you have had more than one warning, and quite recently you had a warning of the loudest character. T now allude to the " fall -in" adjoining the scene of this, may I say, in one 
sense, most fortunate accident. I say " most fortunate," for I feel that for Nveeks past the whole of your men have been daily subject to most fearful danger. It appalls inn -it astounds me -as to how your management dare to allow the mine to bo worked after the first " fall -in" in the swamps took place lied T been your consulting manager (which appointment, you will 
r(C011ect, you offered mu some time ego) I would not for any menu have allowed these workings to proceed one inch front that date. heeling and realizing ail this, I cannot now recommend that tito lives of good 111011 should be jeopardized to obtain a.dead body, or to give back to you your properly, even if it were twice the value it is. 

You have my fullest sympathy, and if in aught else I can in any way assist you I shall he very glad to do so. I notice in the papers a statement that you may sink other shafts on the property. and leave a barrier next to those drowned -out workings. het me tvmru yon to be vary curuful, and adopt suulu other principle of working, for, in my opinion, very groat danger hangs over Star heads. 1 am, ,fc., 
T11'03 AS CROIII)ACE, M.E. 

P.S. -As this sad accident itaa caused great, public excitement and sympathy, so far as I ant concerned, you are quite at liberty t publish this lett er.-T. C. 

a o 
Cluck Iuslteclors' Reports. 

Ferndale. Minors, Ferndale Colliery, 11 March, 1885. We, the undersigned, having examined the travelling -roads, workings, &c., &c., report as follows :- In -take on engine -bank, 10,804 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, lib degrees ; air passing from engate -bank to No. 7 headings, 7,805 cubic feet per utiuute thermometer, 73 degrees. 
At the top part of No. 7 'heading the anemometer gave 2,800 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 74 degrees. Thee were sixteen men, two boys, and one horse employed here-the air being a fraction over 1.17 cubic feet per minute for each man, boy, and horse. 

. Middle part of No. 7 heading.-In-take from top narrow bond, 4,346 :cubic feet per minute. There were nineteen men, four boys, and two horses employed here, having a little over 173 cubic feet per minuto for each than, boy, and horse. Thermometer, 73 degrees. There has been a great improvement in the last sections since our last visit. 
Lower part of No. 7 heading. -At the cut -through front Lawson's narrow bord, which supplies air to section, we could not get sufficient air to move the anemometer. Thermometer, 75 degrees. We tried in several places in this heading, but each time the anemometer would not work. There were twenty -six men, four boys, and two horses, and complaints were made by several of the bad state of the air, some of the bords being in as much as 50 or 60 yards. We are of opinion that a quantity of air that should come through this part goes back Lawson's narrow bord, and then finds its way into the ,aeading at the bottom part, for, on passing into the No..8 narrow bord front the heading last referred to, the anemometer registered 2,707 cubic feet per minute -that must have come through this beading. 
We next visited No. 3 heading. At the sit -through from the narrow bord there was not sufficient air to move the anemometer. There were "cut -throughs" to the other bords, but they were nearly blocked up, and it was almost impossible to get through them. The men here complain very much about the bad state of the air. The thermometer registered 78 degrees. There were ten tlten,'two boys, and one horse here. 
No. 4 heading. -In -take iu cut -through front narrow bord, 2,850 cubic feet per minuto ; nine nun, two boys, and one horse. Thermometer, 74 degrees. Cut -through in No. 4 bord completely blocked up with dirt. No. 5 heading. -Lr -take from engine -balk, 826 cubic feet per minute; for ten non, two boys, and one horse, giviug 6S!i cubic feet per minuto for each man, buy, and horse. Thermometer, 75 degrees. There were also fifteen men, two buys, and one horse in dillbrent parts of the mime, which have not been taken into the above account, that have a fair supply of air. 
We measured the return air to the up -cast, and found 8,614 cubic feet per minute, but we were unable to take them all in coneui aelce of the way it tt dite till here. 
\ \'u noticed a hair supply of timber in each place, 

1VÁ1. LLOYD, 
JOSE1'11 13OWDITCH, {Check Inspectors. 

Ferndale Colliery, 10 April, 1885. tho undersigned, 1laviug examined the several workings, air -ways, &c., of the I ?otudelu Colliery, report as fullgws :- 1n -take of air on engine -bank, 9,250 feet per minute ; thermometer, 08 degrees. In -take front old furnace- shaft, 1;800 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 68 degrees. 
Air passing front engine -bank to No. 7 heading, 4,600 cubic feet per minute. Air passing from old furnace -shaft to No. 7 heading, 1,800 cubic feet per minute. 
Top part of No. 7 heading. Anemometer gave 2,550 cubic feet per minute for nineteen men, four boys, and two horses, being 102 cubic feet per minute for each man, boy, and horse ; thermometer, 71 degrees. Middle part of No. 7 heading. -Air passing cut -through front top narrow bord, 4,138 cubic feet per minute, for twenty -nine men, four boys, and two horses, being a fraction over 118 cubic feet per minute for each man, boy, and horse ; thermometer, 71 degrees. 
Lower part of No. 7 heading. -At cut -through from narrow bord the anemometer gave 2,844 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 74 degrees. After passing seven bords, the anemometer registered 4,260 culdic feet per minute. There are twenty -two men, five boys, and two horses employed Mere. There is a very marked impr ivetnent in titis part since our last inspection. 
We next visited No. 3 heading ; but at the cut -through from No. 8 narrow bord, the area being so, large, there was not sufficient air to move the anemometer. The cut -throughs had been cleared, and there -were no comphtiuts about the air. There were eight men, two boys, and one horse working here ; thermometer, ¡t degrees No. 4 heading. -Two men, with a fair supply of air. No. 5. 
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No. 5 headiug.-lu.take from ungine.Mack, 575 cubic feet pur minute, There were nix Hien, two boys, and one 

home employed hero, giving each 64 cubic feet Ian. minute ; thermometer, 72 degrees. 

Returns from No. 4 heading gave 3,032 cubic fout per minute. Return ut main fiat, 5,402 cubic feet pur minute; 

but all returns cannot bu taken hare. Each place wan well timbered. 1VM. LLOYD, Chuck Iuapucton. 

JOSEPH BOWDITCII, 

Ferndale Colliery, 2 July, 1885. - 

Ws, the undersigned, having examined the several workings, air -ways, &e., &c., report as follows :- 

In -take of air on engine -bank, 14,430 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 61 degrees. In -take of air from 'old. 

furnace -shaft, 1,800 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 61 degrees. Air passing from engine -bank to No. 1 heading, 

6,348 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 68 degrees: ; 

Top part of No 1 heading . -The anemometer'rógistered 
4,070 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 72. degrees. 

This gave 185 cubic feet per minute each for fifteen men, five boys, and two horses. " 

At the cut -through from No. 27 narrow bord the anemometer registered 5,730 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 

71 degrees. At the two cut -throwghs from No. 13 narrow bord the current had increased to 8,320 cubic feet per minute. 

This current of air has to supply fifty -seven men, thirteen boya, and six horses, giving each a fraction over 83 cubic feet per 

minute. There were twenty -tune men, eight boys, and four horses, from 27 to I3 bord inclusive, and twenty -three men, 

five boys, and two horses, from 12 to 7 bords, both inclusive, and four mea in two bords in Nos. 3 and 4 headings, and one 

man pumping, making in all fifty -seven men, thirteen boys, and six horses supplied from the above current. In Nos. 1 

and 2 borda the air was very slack, the thermometer registering 78 degrees. The bord in No. 3 heading is in nearly 60 

yards without a cut -through ; thermometer, 76 degrees in this bord. Our attention was drawn to the road of No. 19 bord 

being dangerous for the boys wheeling, but a cut -through, being nearly holed, will remedy that in a day or two. 

At No. 5 heading the air passing from engine-bank through one cut -through is 744 cubic feet per minute. We 

were told the other cut -through was closed, but on passing next morning I found a large current of air passing through. 

Nine men, one boy, and one horse employed here. 

Return from No. 4 heading, 3,485 cubic feet per minute ; return at furnace -shaft, 10,030 cubic feet per minute ; 

total returns, 13,515 cubic feet per minute. But in consequence of the way it splits up here we were unable to get all the 

returns correctly. There was a plentiful supply of timber in the headings. JOSEPH BOWDITCH, 
C. WILLIAMS, 

Check lnspectora. 

Ferndale Colliery, 28 October, 1885. 

we, the uuderaigned, having examined the several workings, air -ways, &c., of the above colliery, report as follows :- 

1u-take et angine -bunk, 12,060 cubic feet of air per minute ; thermometer, 68 degrees. In -take from the old furnace - 

shaft, 2,812 cubic feet per minute. Air pulsing from engine -bank tu Nu. 1 loadiug,_5,064 cubic feet per minute. 

Top part of No. 1 heading. Anemometer registered 4,SIIO cubic feet pur miuutu for twenty-maven mcu, six hoya, and 

four horses, being a fraction over 132 cubic feet per minuto fur each man, buy, und horse ; thermometer, 72 degrees. 

At the cut -through at the top "gannon- bord" the anemometer registered 4,050 cubic feet per minute for eighteen 

mou, four boya, und two horses, being 168} cubic feet per minute for cad, mwI, boy, and home ; thermometer, 75 degrees. 

At the cut -through in No. 17 bord t e anemometer rugieturud 2,450 cubic feet per minute for fifteen men, four boya, 

and two horses, being 1168 cubio feet per minute f9r each man, boy, und horse ; thermometer, 78 degreoa. 

At the cut -through at the lower "gannon -bord" the anemometer registered 3,870 cubits feet pur minute for 

twenty -two men, six boys, and three horses, a fraction over 124g cubic feet per minute for each man, buy, and horse ; 

thermometer, 75 degrees. 
There were two men working off the right-hand of No. 8 heading, but the area being too large there was not 

sufficient air to move the anemometer. 

No. 5 heading. -In -take from engine -bank, 1,633 cubic feet per minute for eight men, two boys, and one bona, 

giving a fraction over 14811 cubic feet per minute for each man, boy, .and horse ; thermometer, 72 degrees. 

Returns from No. 4 heading, 2,940 cubic feet per minute ; thermometer, 75 degrees. But all the returns cannot be 

taken here. 
Each place was well supplied with timber. 

(Three Plana.] 

WM. LLOYD, Cheek Inspectors. 
DAVID HOPKINS, 

Sydney; Thou* Richarde, Ciovermuvut l'riatar.-lötìG 
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